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FOREWORD 

If there ever was any truth to the worn-out epithet which called 
county government lithe dark continent of American go'vernment,11 it was due 
in considerable part to a lack of information about the practice'of those 
units which blanket almost completely the entire nation. Reformers in 
the earl ier part of this century employed this phrase in derogation, but 
all too often its use resulted from generalizations which were derived 
from experience in or observation of a handful of counties. In point of 
fact, all too I ittle is known about the practices of these 3,OOO-odd local 
units of government in the United Stafes. 

By focusing on one functional area, namely, law enforcement, the study 
reported here attempts to fill a portion of this void. Not only does it 
attempt to deal only with law enforcement and related activities but it is 
also a pi lot study of a projected national endeavor. Only eleven of the 
fifty states have been surveyed and all of these are located in the south
eastern region of the United States. It lays the groundwork, however, for 
a second phase which should add simi lar data for the contiguous forty-eight 
states. 

From the inauguration to the completion of the study, the Bureau of 
Governmental Research at The University of Mississippi acquired many je~ts 
and it wishes to express its gratitude to the many persons who played a 
role in the process, Without the initiative and foresight of Dr. Edward 
H. Hobbs, the support and professional competence of the members and staff 
of the National Sheriffs l Association, and the financial support and co
operative attitudes provided by the Office of Law Enforcement Assistance 
in the United States Department of Justice, this project would never have 
become a reality. Dr. Hobbs, then Director of the Bureau of Governmental 
Research at The University of Mississippi, and now Dean of the School of 
Arts and Sciences at Auburn University, not only guided the Bureauls ef
forts through the proposal stage but he also served as the Project Director 
from November 1966 through June 1967 and thereafter he became a part-time 
consultant to the project. Without treaclin~ on the professional integrity 
of the research staff, Mr. Ferris E. Lucas, Executive Director of the 
National Sheriffs l Association, together with the AssociationCs Executive 
Committee, gave the study guidance and warm support from the pre-proposal 
days to its completion. Of particular help were sheriffs Melvin Bailey 
(Alabama), Ross Boyer (Florida), Courtney Langston (Arkansas) and Malcolm 
McLeod (North Caro 1 ina). Mrs. Jane H. Yurow served as the 1 i a i son repre-' 
sentative of the Office of Law Enforcement Assistance; to her and to her 
superior, Mr. Courtney A. Evans, Acting Director of OLEA, the Bureau of 
Governmental Research owes much. 

Principal credit for the completed study belongs to Mr, Dana B. 
Brammer, then Assistant Professor of Governmental Research and now also 
the Assistant Director of the Bureau, for he spent long hours ski 1lfully 
threading his way through the many problems which arose) with periodic 
assistance from Dr. Hobbs and the current Director of the Bureau. Assis
tant Professor of Governmental Research James E. Hurley was responsible 
for conducting the constitutional and statutory search and for writing 

11 i 
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those portions of the study concerning his findings. Mrs. Christyne H. 
Beatty served as Project Secretary and, with assistance from :egular Bu
reau staff members Mrs. Dorothy I. Wilson, Mrs. Margaret P. TInsley and 
Mrs. Nancy Jane Repovich, produced the manuscript and the finished product. 
This staff was assisted, too, by several work-study students and two grad
uate assistants as well as the University's Computer Center staff ~nder 
the direction of Mr. Richard Ross. 

One bureau of governmental research could not have produced this 
study alone. Participation of the interviewers was obtained through the 
cooperation of the Conference of University Bureaus of Governmental Re
search (CUBGR) and the Southern Publ ic Administration Research Council 
(SPARC), The i'lember bureaus of these organizations provided the inter
viewers either from their own staffs or from departments of political 
science in their parent institutions. This type of cooperative activity 
holds much promise for future governmental research projects and The Uni
versity of Mississippi is grateful to those individuals who gave up their 
own projects, temporarily, for the purposes of this one. 

A study of this sort is more difficult to achieve than can be under
stood by Most readers. While many of the obstacles encountered have been 
indicated in the body of the report, it should be noted here that no rec
ommendations have been drawn; and this fact leaves the authors with a cer
tain feeling of incompleteness .• Accuracy is difficult, too, because the 
s~eriff51 offices are constantly changing. Since the field work was con
cluded, for example. Mississippi has separated the tax-collecting functions 
fro~ the office of sheriff and lodged them, with certain exceptions, in 
the office of the tax assessor. It has also substituted salaries for com
pensatior by fees and now permits the sheriff to succeed himself in office. 
What was true in 1967, therefore, probably will not be entirely true when 
this report. IS read. " 

While the design of the project rejected the making of recommenda
tions, t~ere may be instances within the report where points of view, 
opinions or conclusions have either been stated or seem to be implied. 
It should be made clear, therefore, that these are the views, opinions 
and conclusions of the authors and do not necessarIly represent the offi
ciai views Or' poiicies of the United States Department of Justice, the 
National S~eriffs~ Association, or The University of Mississippi. 

iv 

Donald S. Vaughan 
Director 
Bureau of Governmental Research 
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Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION 

The office of county sheriff exists today in each of the contiguous 

forty-eight states, even in Connecticut and Rhode Island where the county 

is no longer a governmental unit but merely a geographical subdivision 

retained for election and/or judicial purposes. 1 . Whi Ie the contemporary 

American sheriff is neither as important a personage as his medieval En-

gl ish forerunner nor as colorful a functionary as the western lawman of 

frontier fame, he nonetheless remains a significant officer of local gov-

ernment. Except in those instances where state police forces exercise 

comprehensive law enforcement powers, where municipal or metropol itan 

police departments engage in extraterritorial law enforcement activities, 

or where independent countywide pol ice agencies perform law enforcement 

tasks, the sheriff is the most important--if not the sole--law enforcing 

and arresting officer in the unincorporated area of the count~.2 

Unfortunately the sheriff must work under severe restrictions: (1) 

the county frequently is so small and/or so impoverished as to make an 

adequate program of law enforcement difficult to support; (2) tenure some

times is restricted by state statute or constitution; (3) professional 

qualifications for the office usually are virtually nonexistent; (4) com-

pensation sometimes takes the form of fees and commissions rather than a 

IAlaska has no sheriffs. Hawai i has only one and he is appointed by 
the state attorney general. 

2The sheriff possesses jurisdiction within the incorporated areas of 
his county, but the major law enforcement role therein normally is per
formed by the municipal pol ice departments. 
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fixed salary; and (5) the time and resources for law enforcement work ordi-

narily are reduced by the requirement that the sheriff assume other respon-

sibi 1 ities. For example, he usually is charged with supervision of the 

county jail and its prisoners, with serving civi 1 processes, with attend-

ing the courts and executing orders, and in some states with performing 

other duties such as collecting taxes, assisting at elections and so forth. 

Background 

Despite the universality and importance of the office of sheriff, 

nationwide data descriptive of its present-day status are nonexistent. 

Prior studies, almost without exception, have been limited to a single 

state; and even those usually have concerned themselves with descriptions 

of constitutional and statutory provisions rather than with the gathering 

and interpreting of statistical data about the practices and actual opera

trons Qf the office. Thus it has been virtually impossible to draw inter-

state or regional comparisons for sheriffs' departments. 

Recognizing that knowledge of sheriffs' capabil ities, needs and prob

lems throughout the nation is an essential ingredient of any overall program 

to upgrade the sheriffs and to strengthen their role as law enforcement 

officers, the executive director of the National Sheriffs' Association in 

January, 1966, inquired if The University of Mississippi would be inter

ested in cooperating with the Association in developing a r~sum~ of activ-

ities and statistical data on American sheriffs. h T e University, through 

its Bureau of Governmental Research, expressed a keen interest in such an 

undertaking and, upon request of the executive committee of the National 

Sheriffs' Association, prepared and submitted several project plans to the 

Office of Law Enforcement Assistance, U 't d S nl e . tates Department of Just' .1 ce . 

.. 

3 

In November, 1966, the Office of Law Enforcement Assistance awarded the 

University a grant to conduct a descriptiv~, factual survey of the current 

status of the office of sheriff in the southern region of the United 

States. 3 

Objective, Purpose and Scope 

Broadly considered, the objective of this study was to fi ll--at least 

partial ly--the serious knowledg1 gap which exists with respect to the 

present characteristics and status of sheriffs' departments. More spe

cifically, the objective was to provide the United States Attorney General, 

the Office of Law Enforcement Assistance, the National Sheriffs' Associa-

tion and the individual sheriffs with a mass of heretofore unavai lable data 

descriptive of the organization, operation and law enforcement responsi

bi I ities, needs, problems and potential of southern sheriffs. 

The purpose in gathering, interpreting and disseminating statistical 

and other data on southern sheriffs was not so much the development of a 

new informational resource as it was the creation of a broad knowledge base 

upon which positive actions could be taken. Particular actions anticipated 

were these: 

(1) use of the study findings by the United States Attorney General 

and the Office of Law Enforcement Assistance in evaluating the rela~ 

tive worth of future grant proposals relating to sheriffs' depart-

ments; 

(2) use of the study findings by the National Sheriffs' Association 

3Although the regional study was proposed as Part 1 of a two-stage 
national study, the grant award carried with it no commitment for further 
assistance or support of Part I I. 
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in planning and establishing programs for upgrading sheriffs and im-

provin9 county law enforcement; and 

(3) use of the study findings by individual sheriffs in evaluating 

their own situation in relation to other sheriffs. 

Geographically, the study was confined to sheriffs ' departments in 

the fol lowing eleven states: Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Ken-

tucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carol ina, South Carolina, Tennessee 

and Virginia. These states contain 972 county sheriffs' departments or 

31.8 percent of the 3,060 total county sheriffs' departments in the United 

States. 4 

So far as time is concerned, the study was restricted to 1966-1967. 

Statutory references, unless otherwise noted, reflect the situation as of 

December 31, 1966; and survey data, for the most part, reflect conditions 

as they existed in the spring of 1967. No attempt was made either to 

gather data for any previous year (or years) or to relate study findings 

to an earl ier period. 

Methodology 

To achieve the project objective of discovering and presenting facts 

concerning the nature and status of the office of sheriff in the South, 

the research staff relied upon methods quite common to descriptive inves-

tigations: (1) the mail questionnaire, (2) the personal interview and 

(3) the search of state cons~itutions and statutes. The staff of course 

examined the avai lable literature relating to sheriffs and to county law 

4These figures are for January, 1967, and exclude the sheriffs of 
the cities of Baltimore (Maryland), Richmond (Virginia)'and St. Louis 
(Missouri). 
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enforcement. S 

,The Questionnaire 

Much of the information sought in this study could be obtained from 

no source other than the sheriff or some knowledgable member of his depart-

ment. Since it obviously was not feasible to consult personally each of 

the 972 sheriffs in the South, the questionnaire was reI ied upon as the 

best method of obtaining a mass of data from widely scattered sources. 

Developm~nt and Pretest. Being aware of the problems and inadequa-

cies inherent in the questionnaire technique, the research staff devoted 

much time and effort to the construction of the instrument. To make cer-

tain that questionnaire items would be meaningful to the recipients, the 

staff consulted on the questions and design at an early stage with the 

executive director of the National Sheriffs ' Association and with four 

sheriffs selected with his advice: 

Melvin Sai ley, Jefferson County, Birmingham, Alabama 
Ross Boyer, (4th vice president, National Sheriffs ' Association), 

Sarasota County, Sarasota, Florida 

5Whi Ie a wealth of publ ications are avai lable in the area of law en
forcement, very 1 ittle has been written exclusively on the subject of the 
sheriff and/or county law enforcement. Perhaps the standard work is Walter 
H. Anderson and others, A Treatise QQ the Law of Sheriffs, Coroners, and 
Constables, 2 vols. (Buffalo~ Dennis and Co., Inc., 1941). Another valu
able, but also outdated, work is Bruce Smith, Rural Crime Control (New York: 
Institute of Publ ic Administration, Columbia University, 1933). Most of the 
remaining works are manuals. Only those for southern sheriffs, or for sher
iffs as a whole, are cited here: The Florida Sherlff's Manual (Tallahassee: 
The Institute of Government in cooperation with the Florida Sheriff's Asso
ciation and the State Auditing Department, 1947); James C. Harper, North 
Carolina Sheriffs l Manual (Chapel Hill: Institute of Government, University 
of North Carol ina, 1964); Robert Baker Highsaw and Carl Denver Mullican, 
Jr., Mississippi; A Guidebook of the County Sheriff (University: Bureau of 
Pub\ic Administration, The University of Mississippi, 1948); Everett M. 
King, Sheriff's Manual (Washington: National Sheriffs ' Associa~ion, 1~60~;. 
and Virginia Sheriffs' and flly Sergeants l Manual (Charlottesvi I Ie: Vlrg~nla 
State Sheriffs' and City Sergeants' Association and Bureau of Public Admin
istration, University of Virginia, 1961). 
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Courtney Langston, Lee County, Marianna, Arkansas 
Malcolm McLeod (treasurer and past president, National Sheriffs ' 

Association), Robeson County, Lumberton, North Carol ina 

Also serving as consultant to the research staff was Professor Donald S. 

Vaughan, Assistant Director of the Bureau of Governmental Research, The 

University of Mississippi. 

Once the questions were framed, the research staff met with the exec-

utive committee of the National Sheriffs' Association for the purpose of 

pretesting the questionnaire and receiving suggestions for change. In 

addition to the executive director and the general counsel, committee mem-

bers present were: 

Sheriff 
Cha r I es 
Sheriff 
Sheriff 
Sheriff 
Sheriff 
Sher iff 
Sher iff 
Sheriff 
Sher iff 

T. Ralph Grimes, Atlanta, Georgia, president 
A. Carver, Faribault, Minnesota, 1st vice president 
Will iam Hemphill, Cassville, Missouri, 2nd vice president 
William Spurrier, Marengo, Iowa, 3rd vice president 
Ross Boyer, Sarasota, Florida, 4th vice president 
Michael Canl iss, Stockton, Cal ifornia, 5th vice president 
James H. Young, Richmond, Virginia, 7th vice president 
Kenneth Hammon, Farmington, Utah, sergeant-at-arms 
Robert S. Moore, Arkansas City, Arkansas, secretary 
Malcolm G. McLeod, Lumberton, North Carol ina, treasurer 

The questionnaire also was sent to the Office of StBtistical Standards, 

Unite~ States Bureau of the Budget,for review. 

Content. The questionnaire was comprised of 50 questions, most of 

which contained mUltiple parts. The questions centered on such topics as: 

length of service as sheriff 
prior law enfor-cement experience 
educational attainment 
distribution of departmental work load 
number of sworn deputies, civll ian personnel and jail employees 
civil service coverage 
deputy standards and appointment and dismissal practices 
deputy salaries and work load 
employee benefits 
basic and in-service training opportunities 
jail admissions and average daily popUlation 
prisoner feeding practices 
kinds of roads patrolled 
budgeting practices 
number of felony arrests 

, > 

-

• 
i 
j 

number and kinds of vehicles, by whom furnished, and how equipped 
avai labi 1 ity and use of various faci I ities and kinds of equipment 
communications systems 
relationship with municipal police departments 

A copy of the four-page questionnaire is attached as Appendix A. 

Sponsorship and Promotion. The National Sheriffs' Association co-

7 

sponsored the questionnaire and. as evidence of this fact, authorized The 

University of Mississippi to display the Association's emblem on the ques-

tionnaire. As further evidence of its cosponsorship, the Association 

played an active role in publ icizing the project and in promoting partici-

pation among its members. While the project was still in the planning 

stages, the Director of the Bureau of Governmental Research, The University 

of Mississippi, was invited to address the Association's 26th Annual Infor-

mative Conference (Mobile, Alabama, June 19-22, 1966) for the purpose of 

explaining the project1s plans and objectives. At periodic intervals 

thereafter the Association reported project activities in its bimonthly 

publ ication, The National Sheriff. 

Through the efforts of the executive director of the National Sheriffs' 

Association, presidents of the various state associations mai led letters 

to each sheriff in their respective states advising him of the forthcoming 

questionnaire and requesting that it be completed and returned promptly 

to The University of Mississippi. Immediately prior to the questionnaire 

mai 1 ing, the executive director of the Association wrote each southern 

sheriff personally soliciting his co~peration. 

Mail ing, Follow-up and Response. The questionnaires were mai led in 

the middle part of May, 1967, to all 972 sheriffs in the eleven southern 

states. Each questionnaire was accompanied by a letter signed by the 

project director and personally addressed to the sheriff. This letter 

stated the purpose of the study, reminded the recipient of the question-
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naire's approval by the National Sheriffs' Association and gave assurances 

that in summarizing responses no reference would be made to specific coun-

ties or sheriffs by name. Moreover, the letter advised that study findings 

would be made available to the National Sheriffs' Association for distri-

bution. To promote response, an addressed, postage-paid envelope was 

enclosed. 

Three weeks after the initial mail ing, a second mail ing of the ques-

tionnaire was made to those sheriffs who had not responded (approximately 

80 percent of the total). Four weeks later, a personal letter was written 

to each sheriff who sti 11 had not returned the questionnaire. In the mean-

time the project director appeared on the program of the 27th Annual Inform-

ative Conference of the National Sheriffs' Association (Las Vegas, Nevada, 

June 18-21, 1967) for the purpose of reporting project progress and solic-

iting questionnaire return. Additionally, certain sheriffs in those states 

experiencing a low level of response wrote personal letters to their fellow 

sheriffs asking that the questionnaire be completed and returned. Finally, 

those persons who conducted the interview phase of the study assisted in 

questionnaire follow-up among sheriffs interviewed. 

Since sheriffs as a group have shown a propensity for limited question-
. 6 

nalre response, a return rate of approximately 35 percent was anticipated 

by the research staff. Instead, 6J percent of the questionnaires were com

pleted and returned. Questionnaire response by state and by 1960 county 

6 
S~e: ~o~ example, Russell J. Arend, Traffic Accident Investisation 

R~sponslbl I Itles of County Law Enforcement ~gencies, condensed from a the-
SIS for the degree of Master of Science, Michigan State University d 

. d b h A . , an print: y.t e utomo~lve Safety Foundation. Washington. D.C., 1967. The 
ques~lonnalre upon which the traffic accident investigation study was based 
received responses from 35.9 percent of the nation's sheriffs A 

h h · ff h . mong :out ern s erl 5, owever, a response of only 25.7 percent was obt' d 
In that study. alne 

'1 I 
,,,1 , 

I. 
~ . , 

population category is shown in Table I. 

Table I 

QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSE, BY STATE AND BY 
1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP, 

ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

State and County 
Population-Size 

Group 

State 
Alabama 
Arkansas 
Florida 
Georgia 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Mississippi 
North Carolina 
South Carol ina 
Tennessee 
Virginia 

Population-Size Group 
250,000 and over 
100,000 to 249,999 
50,000 to 99,999 
25,000 to 49,999 
Less than 25,000 

Region 

Total Number 
of Sher i ffs • 
Departments 

67 
75 
67 

159 
120 
6sa 

82 
100 
46 
95 
96 

18 
39 
86 

214 
615 

972 

Number of 
Departments 
Responding 

44 
48 
56 
68 
78 
46 
39 
73 
30 
39 
71 

17 
33 
61 

141 
340 

592 

R,=spond i ng 
Depa rtmen ts 
as Percent 
of Total 

65.7 
64.0 
83.6 
42.8 
65.0 
70.8 
47 .6 
73 .0 
65.2 
41.1 
7LJ-.O 

94.4 
84.6 
70.9 
65.9 
55.3 

60.9 

aLouisiana has only 64 parishes, but there are 65 sher
iffs inasmuch as Orleans Parish has both a civi 1 and a 
criminal sheriff. 
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Data Processing and Analysis. Each questionnaire was reviewed by the 

project staff for obvious errors, inconsistencies and misinterpretations. 

Responses then were assigned numerical codes and were recorded on punch-

cards for electronic data processing. Wherever possible, empirical codes 

were used instead of analytical codes. 7 

7Empirical codes record the data as closely as possible to its orig
inal detai I; analytical codes disregard original detai 1 for broader cate
gories. 
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For the most part statistical analysis of the questionnaire data was 

I imited to the use of frequency distributions (expressed in percentages), 
"',~ 

ranges and averages, thus providing a profile of the data. Statistical 

techniques used in the study were chosen for the sake of simpl icity and, 

to this end, the variety of sophisticated statistical techniques available 

for analysis were del iberately avoided. 

All analyses were made for the South as a whole, for each of the eleven 

states included in the South, and for various county papulation categories. 

Population categories employed were these: 250,000 and over, 100,000 to 

249,999, 50,000 to 99,999, 25,000 to 49,999, and less than 25,000. For 

analytical purposes counties also were classified according to the follow-

ing percent-urban categories: 76 to 100, 51 to 75, 26 to 50, and 0 to 25. 

Responses by percent-urban categories, however, were not reported inasmuch 

as urban categories are closely related to population categories in most 

instances. 

T~e Interview 

Not all areas of interest could be included in the questionnaire 

without making the instrument so lengthy as to jeopardize seriously the 

desired response. Moreover, it was thought that certain information being 

sought could be obtained best in face-to-face contacts so that observa

tions could be made, reactions assessed and leads followed. Thus the per

sonal interview was employed as a second research method. 

Development and Pretest. As in the case of the questionnaire, the 

research staff devoted much attention to the construction of the interview 

schedule. The executive director of the National Sheriffs' Association 

and those sheriffs who served as consultants on the development of the 

i .. . I 

-----, --------------------------
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questionnaire were consulted on matters relating to schedule planning, 

development and content. 

Unlike the questionnaire, not al I questions included in the inter-

view schedule were designed to yield factual information. Some questions 

were deliberately framed to el icit opinions. Whi Ie the bulk of the ques

tions were written in such manner as to be capable of being answered by 

means of a check mark or a simple statement of facts, numbers, etc., some 

were open-ended, thereby permitting maximum latitude on the part of the 

respondent. 

The interview schedule, I ike the qUestionnaire, was reviewed by the 

executive committee of the National Sheriffs j Association and additions, 

deletions and changes were effected. Additionally. the research director 

and research associate conducted a pretest intervIew with a Mississippi 

sheriff. Fol lowing the field test, the schedule also was submitted to 

the Office of Statistical Standards, United States Bureau of the Budget 

for required review. 

Content. The schedule consisted of 65 questions, many of which had 

multiple parts. The questions were concerned with a variety of subjects 

including these: 

sheriff's relationship to previous sheriff 
membership in law enforcement organizations 
sources rei ied upon in keeping abreast of changes in the law 
recruiting methods 
age and educational requirements for deputy appJ icants 
status of uniforms 
standardization of pay system and pol icies with respect to 

vacations and sick leave 
factors used in giving deputy promotions 
road patrol shifts and practices 
traffic accident investigations 
training of jai I personnel 
reduction of sentence and work-release programs 
policies with respect to criminal investigations 
availabi I ity of laboratory and other equipment 

.' 
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familiarity with recent United States Supreme Court decisions 
affecting arrests 

arrest and other records maintained 
number of court papers and processes handled 
kinds of orientation and in-service training made available 

to deputies 
kinds of pub 1 i c re 1 at ions techn i ques used 
status of volunteer units 
cooperation and problems with other law enforcement officers 
major law enforcement problems confronting the sheriff 
adequacy of manpower and equipment 

A copy of the interview schedule is attached as Appendix B, 

Sponsorship and Promotion. The National Sheriffs ' Association co-

sponsored the interview schedule and, as in the case of the questionnaire, 

authorized The University of Mississippi to display the Association's em

blem thereon. The Association promoted the interview phase through its 

official publication, The National Sheriff. In his letter soliciting ques

tionnaire response, the executive director of the Association also re-

quested each sheriff to grant an interview if asked by a representative 

of The University of Mississippi. 

Selection of Sheriffs to be Intervl'ewed. \!I'thl'n eXl'st'lng fu d I' , " n Iml-

tat ions it was considered possible to 't' I 16 In ervlew on y 5 sheriffs through-

out the eleven-state southern region. Rather than assign the number of 

interviews among states in proportion to the number of counties (and 

therefore number of sheriffs ' departments), it was decided to conduct an 

equal number of interviews in each state. This decision was based upon 

several considerations, including these: (1) it was deemed desirable, in 

some instances, to interpret data on a state-by-state as well as a regional 

basis; and (2) it was considered necessary to provide a sufficient number 

of interviews per state to assure a compensatl'on I I d eve a equate to attract 

experienced interviewers, since the compensatl'on f' , o Interviewers was cal-

culated on a per-interview basis. 

",,',. 
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In selecting for each state the 15 counties whose sheriffs were to 

be interviewed, the research staff considered population and, to a lesser 

degree, geographical location, area in square miles and urban character 

of the county, On the basis of the 1960 census of population, counties 

were grouped into the same categories as were employed in analyzing the 

questionnaire data. Since the project sought to discover eXisting pat

terns and variations rather than to develop estimated aggregates and 

since the rel lability of a sample Is dependent upon Its size rather than 

upon the size of the universe, it was decided to select--insofar as possi

ble--an equal number of counties within each population category within 

each state. S Where there were less than three counties in a population 

category, the number selected for interview in one or more of the other 

cat.egories was greater than three, In a few isolated instances, it was 

Impossible to interview the sheriff originally selected. Where this oc-

curred, another sheriff was chosen, usually (but not always) from the same 

population category. The number of counties and the number of interviews, 

by state and by popUlation category, are presented in Table 2. 

Selection and InstructIon of Interviewers. Working within the frame

work of the Conference of University Bureaus of Governmental Research? 

the Southern Publ ic Administration Research Council, and various depart

ments of Political Science, the project director contracted with a perma

nent member of the faculty or staff of an institution of higher learning 

8 Prior to making this decision, the research staff consulted with 
various membe:s,of The University of Mississippi faculty, In addition, 
the staff solicited the advice and assistance of Dr, Allen Manvel Chief 
Gover~ments Division, United States Bureau of the Census, ' , 

T~ree counties in the 250,000 and over category were ignored in the 
selection process because of the type of local government existing there: 
Dade County (Florida), Davidson County (Tennessee) and Orle~ns Parish 
(Lou is i ana) , 
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in each of the states to conduct the required interviews. The fol lowing 

persons served as interviewers: 

Alabama: 

Arkansas: 

Florida: 

Georgia: 

Kentucky: 

Lou is i ana: 

Mississippi: 

Joseph C, Pilegge, Assistant Professor 
Department of Pol itical Science 
University of Alabama 

Donald T, WeI Is, Chairman 
Division of Pol itical Science, Geography and 

Sociology 
Arkansas State College 

John F. Newman, Research Associate and 
Assistant Professor of Government 

Institute of Governmental Research 
The Florida State University 

and 
Will iam E. Brigman, Assistant Professor 
Department of Government 
The Florida State University 

George M. Murphy, Law Enforcement Special ist 
Institute of Government 
The University of Georgia 

and 
Charles F. Rinkevich, Community Crime Specialist 
Institute of Government 

The University of Georgia 

David A. Booth, Associate Professor 
Department of Political Science 
University of Kentucky 

Donald G. Rhodes, Assistant Professor of Government 
Department of Social Sciences 
Southeastern Louisiana College 

Thomas G. Laughl in, Ass i stant Professor 
Department of Pol itical Science 
The University of Mississippi 

North Carol ina: Ben F. Loeb, Jr., Assistant Director 
Institute of Government 
University of North Carol ina at Chapel Hill 

South Carol ina: James E, Larson, Head 
Department of Pol itical Science 
University of South Carol ina 

Tennessee: Charles A. Zuzak, Assistant Professor 
Bureau of Publ ic Administration 
The University of Tennessee, Nashville Center 

Virginia: Michael S. Deeb, Executive Assistant 
Institute of Government 
University of Virginia 
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Since each interviewer possessed prior interviewing and/or related 

experience, no formal training session was provided. Each interviewer, 

however, was given a set of written instructions appropriate to his state. 

Conductinq the Interviews. While the specific interview period var-

ied from state to state, all interviews were completed during the summer 

of 1967. The interviews took place in each sheriff's office at a time 

mutually agreed upon by the sheriff and the interviewer. With but few 

exceptions the sheriff himself was the interviewee and responded in a 

cooperative manner. In the few instances where the sheriff was unable to 

keep his appointment, the chief deputy served as interviewee. Questions 

which the chief deputy was unable or unwill ing to answer were later sub-

mitted to the sheriff either by telephone or by letter. The time re-

qui red for completion of the interview averaged about one hour. 

Data Processing and Analysis. Interview schedules were reviewed by 

the project staff as soon as they were received in the project office. 

Where there w~re unexplained omissions or where answers appeared ambiguous 

or contradictory, the interviewer was contacted for explanation. Inter-

view results, 1 ike questionnaire responses, were coded and recorded on 

punchcards for electronic data processing. 

Essentially the same kind of statistical appl ications were made with 

respect to interview responses as were made with respect to questionnaire 

responses. Where appropriate, presentation of interview results was sup

plemented by observations' and comments of the interviewers. 

The Constitutional-Statutory Search 

The constitutional-statutory search (hereafter referred to as legal 

search) was designed to discover the important legal provisions applying 

to southern sheriffs. Th'ls was n . 1 d t k' f o sImp e un er a lng, or such provisions 
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are scattered throughout many volumes. Simply to locate and to read the 

material was difficult. To distill great masses of diverse, frequently 

unrelated information was an even more formidable task. In summarizing 

the results of the search, a sincere effort was made to avoid either eX-

cessive simplification or, at the other extreme, excessive detail. No 

attempt was made to peruse or to summarize local and private acts or to 

extend the examination of general acts to those adopted after December 31, 

1966. 

Procedures. Under the immediate supervision of the project's re

search associate, students from The University of Mississippi Law School 

examined the constitution and codified laws of each of the eleven southern 

states. 9 In addition, they made an exploration of case law paral leI ing 

the subject-matter areas being researched. 

Content. The subject-matter scope of the legal search was originally 

del ineated by the research staff and reviewed by the executive director 

of the National Sheriffs l Association and the panel of four consultant 

sheriffs. Fol lowing this review, the content areas were presented to the 

executive committee of the National Sheriffs' Association for additions 

and deletions. 

The following are typical of the areas of inquiry included in the 

legal search: 

election provisions 
term and tenure 
el igtbi 1 ity, removal and vacancies 
oath and bond 
compensation 
powers, duties and functions 
jai 1 practices and procedures 
deputy system 
training opportunities 
relationship of the sheriff to other officers 

9These students, never more than two at any given stage of the proj
ect, were employed on a part-time basis. 
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The service of process, both civi I and criminal, was not included within 

the 1 i m its of the 1 ega 1 search pr i mar i I y for two reasons: ( I) the types 

of processes served, as weI I as the legal aspects surrounding service, 

are so complex and variable that a meaningful treatment would require 

more resources than were available to the project staff, and (2) the serv-

ice of process, while important and time-consuming, is only indirectly 

related to law enforcement. The decision to omit the service of process 

was part of the original research design. 

Relationship of Questionnaire, Interview and Legal Search 

The three methods used in the study were complementary. No attempt 

was made to structure study findings into three distinct parts: question-

naire responses, interview results, and legal provisions. Instead, fUnc-

tional categories were used in presenting the results of the investigation. 

Limitations 

The study is "descriptive" rather than "prescriptive." It does not 

attempt to assess the quality of programs or activities, to identify "best" 

principles and practices, to define standards, to describe models or ideals, 

or to present criticisms and recommendations. While al I citations of indi-

vidual states are illustrative rather than evaluative, the study nonetheless 

sheds some light on how well-structured and equipped southern sheriffs' 

departments are in certain respects. References to specific counties or 

sheriffs' departments, by name, are del iberately omitted. 

Not all sheriffs returned a questionnaire and those who did fai led 

to answer certain questions. IO S dl 
econ y, some of those returning question-

10 1 h 
n t e case of a few isolated questl'ons, th 1 1 f 

I e eve 0 response was so ow as to make it unwise to report results. 
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naires gave some incorrect or ambiguous answers. In the third place, it 

may be assumed that respondents occasionally gave differing interpreta

tions to some of the questions with the result that the data are not al-

ways comparable among states or even wi thin states. Finally, inadequate 

knowledge of local situations, in some instances, may have resulted in 

distorted interpretation of the data by the research staff. Whi Ie these 

shortcomings are in no way pecul iar to this study, they must be recognized 

in interpreting and using the statistical data. 

Because of the manner in which the sample was drawn, sheriffs from 

the more populous counties were overrepresented. Due to restrictions in 

time, there was an overlap between the questionnaire and interview phases 

of the study. The result was that some of the interviews were conducted 

with sheriffs who had not yet returned their questionnaires. li To the 

extent that the interviews preceded the questionnaire return, the research 

staff was unable to use the interview as a means of clarifying and/or ex-

panding questionnaire responses. To a lesser extent the same problems 

resulting from ambiguous or incorrect answers obtained for interview re-

suIts as for questionnaire responses. 

In grouping counties into popUlation categories for analysis and 

6 f I · d 12 presentation, the 19 0 census 0 popu atlon was use. Whi Ie the study 

is several years removed from 1960, it was not possible to secure compa-

rable estimates of current population for each of the counties included. 

11 In fact, interviews were conducted with 30 sheriffs from whom a 
questionnaire was never received. 

12The reader1s attention is cal led to the fact that in Virginia, the 
population of "independent cities" is not included within the co~nty popu
lation, for such cities exist outside the area of any county. City ser
geants, who perform essentially the same functions within "independent 
cities" as are performed by county sheriffs, were excluded from this study. 
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Chapter II 

STUDY FINDINGS: A SUMMARIZATION 

The office of sheriff is a viri Ie part of county government in the 

southern region of the United States today and seems 1 ikely to remain so 

for years to come. Whi Ie sheriffs share a long and common heritage, the 

office of sheriff in the South does not run to a common stereotype and to 

suggest otherwise would be to distort the findings of this study. In some 

count i es the sher i.ff is very much a 1 aw enforcefTlent off i cer. I n others he 

functions less as an officer of the law than as a process server, tax col-

lector or keeper of the jai 1. In all jurisdictions, however, his duties 

are demanding and his responsibi lities are significant. Moreover, the 

southern sheriff--especially in rural areas--is 1 ikely to be pol itical ly 

One of the most esteemed persons in the county. 

With an occasional exception southern sheriffs are male, white and 

members of the Democratic party. Whi Ie they possess diverse occupational 

backgrounds, most are mature persons in their middle-to-late forties who 

were elected to their positions only after having acquired some measure 

of I aw enforcement exper i ence at some time in the i r ca reers . I n fact, it 

is not uncommon for a sheriff to he-lVe d . 1 serve prevIous y as a deputy sher-

iff. Whi Ie a few sheriffs have not gone beyond the eighth grade in their 

formal education, most have completed high school and about one-fifth have 

completed one or more years of col lege, usually pursuing courses in busi

ness, education or the social sciences. Membership in at least one pro

fessional law enforcement association is common among sheriffs in the 

South. 

Although the southern sheriff legally is the chief law enforcement 
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officer of the entire county, he usually leaves municipal law enforcement 

to municipal pol ice departments. In a few instances, moreover, he has 

yielded the rural law enforcement function to county pol ice departments, 

to metropol itan pol ice agencies or even to state pol ice forces. In gen-

eral, however, he remains the important ~eace officer in the unincorporated 

portion of the county; and where county popUlation size has increased, his 

department has grown in both complexity and magnitude. For example, with 

increased popUlation and urbanization has come more deputies; more patrol 

cars; more radios; increased employment standards and civi I service cover-

age for departmental personnel; and more frequent use of crime labs, fin-

gerprint files and so on. The overall tendency clearly has been for sher-

iffs to respond positively to the increased demands placed upon them by 

a changing and urbanizing society. There are indications, also, that 

sheriffs have worked cooperatively with other law enforcement agencies at 

all levels of government. While sheriffs occasionally have jurisdictional 

disputes and personal ity clashes with these law enforcement agencies, co-

operation seems to be the rule in each of the southern states. Examples 

of cocperation range from sharing men and equipment to exchanging informa-

tion. 

The sheriff in the South is not without his problems. His term of 

office occasionally is for no more than two years and his tenure some-

times is limited; civi I duties demand much of his avai lable time and staff; 

and his activities oftentimes are restricted severely by lack of funds. 

His deputies and other employees often receive low salaries, and this fact 

makes recruitment of qua1ified persons difficu1t--especia11y in view of 

the long number of hours deputies are required to work per week. His de-

partment frequently does not possess the equipment necessary to perform 
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He and h 'ls deputies usually receive less professional law enforcement. 

'IS des'lrable for this day and time in which law enforcement training than 

peace officers not only are faced with spiral ing crime rates but also with 

growing instances of ~ivil disorder. Like many other law enforcement offi

cers, the sheriff commonly bel ieves that his already difficult tasks have 

been made even more difficult by recent United States Supreme Court de-

cis ions aimed at protecting individual rights. 

As the facts which are to be presented will show, the southern sheriff 

today differs somewhat from the image which long has been held. While sher

iffs continue to be elected, more than half of them no longer operate on 

fees but are paid fixed salaries for their services. It is still true that 

a good number of sheriffs do not possess the funds, manpower, equipment or 

expertise required for professional law enforcement, but many have achieved 

some measure of success in remedying this situation and others are making 

progress in that direction. 

Term. Tenur~ and Related Matters 

The office of sheriff is a constitutional office found in all coun-

ties in each of the eleven southern states surveyed: Alabama, Arkansas, 

Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South 

Carol ina, Tennessee and Virginia. With only one exception--Dade County, 

Florida--sheriffs are elected rather than appointed, and election is on 

a partisan basis. 1 Sheriffs serve a four-year term in each of the states 

except Arkansas and Tennessee where the term of office is only two years. 

IOf the 165 sheriffs interviewed in conjunction with this study, 
79 percent classified themselves as members of the Democratic Party, and 
15 percent classified themselves as Republicans. The remaining 6 per
cent did not state their party affiliation. 
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Tenure is unl imited in all southern states other than Kentucky, Missis-

sippi and Tennessee. Sheriffs in Kentucky and Mississippi may not serve 

consecutive terms; and in Tennessee sheriffs may not hold office for more 

than six years in any eight-year period. As of June 1, 1967, the average 

(median) number of total years of service of sheriffs in the region was 

sl ightly in excess of four, although there were individual sheriffs who 

had served for much longer periods of time. One sheriff, for example, 

had a service record of 43 years. Of the 165 sheriffs who were inter-

viewed, nearly two-fifths were serving their first term. 

At the time of this survey no state required a candidate for sheriff 

to have attained any particular level of education or to have possessed 

prior law enforcement experience or training. To be eligible to serve as 

sheriff, a person was required only to be a citizen of the United States; 

1 21 f 2 'd f h t d 1 t' at east years 0 age; a resl ent 0 testate, coun y an e ec Ion 

district for a specified period of time; and a qual ified elector. El igi-

bi 1 ity, however, was denied to persons who had been convicted of a felony; 

to persons who were mentally or physically unable to perform the duties of 

the office; and to persons who were holding another county, municipal, 

state, federal or foreign office. In all states the sheriff was required 

to take an oath and to give bond prior to assuming office. Specific pro-

visions varied among the states. 

Each state has provided machinery for the appointment of a person to 

fi 11 a vacancy in the office of sheriff when it occurs and has designated 

who shall act as sheriff unti 1 the vacancy is fi lIed. In some states the 

appointment Is for the remainder of the unexpired term, but in others an 

21n Kentucky, a candidate for sheriff must be 24 years of age. 

J 
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election must be cal led within a specified period of time. Each state 

also has provided that the sheriff may be removed from office under cer-

tain circumstances such as malfeasance or conviction of a felony. Removal 

is effected in a variety of ways, including impeachment, recall (petition 

and election) and action of the courts or the governor. 

Selected Characteristics of Incumbents 

Age, education and prior experience all are important considerations 

in evaluating a sheriff's potential for effective performance. Among 

sheriffs responding to the questionnaire, the age when first assuming of-

fice ranged from 22 to 67, with the average (median) age being 42. At the 

beginning of their present terms, the average age of these sheriffs was 48 

and the range extended from 24 to 84. 

The average (median) number of school years completed by responding 

sheriffs was 12. Approximately 12 percent of the respondents had an eighth 

grade education or less, 27 percent had completed some high school work, 

40 percent had completed the twelfth grade, 13 percent had completed some 

col lege work, 5 percent had completed four years of college and 3 percent 

had completed more than four years of college. Throughout the region the 

level of education was higher among sheriffs serving heavily populated 

counties than among sheriffs serving jurisdictions with a small population. 

For example, all sheriffs in counties with 250,000 or more inhabitants pos

sessed a high school diploma but only a 1 ittle more than two-thirds of the 

sheriffs in counties with less than 25,000 persons held a diploma. 

Thirty-seven percent of the responding sheriffs had held full-time law 

enforcement positions immediately prior to assuming the office of sheriff,3 

3Among the remaining sheriffs, immediate prior occupations of signifi
cance were manager or proprietor (primarily merchant), farmer, clerical or 
sales worker and craftsman, foreman or operative as d~fined by the U.S. 
Department of Commerce. 
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and 63 percent had, at some time in their career, obtained law enforcement 

experience. In fact, 37 percent of the respondents possessed prior experi-

ence as a deputy sheriff and 17 percent had prior experience as a municipal 

pol ice officer Dr chief. The average (median) number of years of prior law 

enforcement experience other than as sheriff was sl ightly more than six. 

A 1 ittle less than 18 percent of the respondents had held an elective 

publ ic office at some time prior to becoming sheriff. 

Compensation 

Sheriffs normally receive a statutory fee for each official act which 

they or their deputies perform. As directed by law, either they retain 

the fees for their personal compensation and departmental operating expen-

ses or they pay the fees into the county treasury and receive fixed sala

ries and departmental expenses. 4 While the practice of retaining fees has 

not been abandoned completely, most sheriffs in the South today are paid 

salaries. 

In Florida, Georgia, Louisiana and Virginia, all sheriffs are com-

pensated by means of a fixed salary; and in South Carol ina all sheriffs 

except one receive a salary. The amount of the salary in Floricd has been 

prescribed for each county except Dade in a general legislative act. The 

sheriff (director of public safety) of that county receives a salary fixed 

under home rule provisions. In Georgia, the salary for each county has 

been establ ished through special acts. Louisiana, 1 ike Florida, has fixed 

the amount of salary for each county by means of a general legislative 

4 1n Kentucky counties having 75,000 or more inhabitants, fees are 
paid to the state rather than to the county and the sherifF's salary and 
departmental expenses are paid out of the state treasury. In Louisiana, 
all fees and commissions are paid into a special sheriff's salary fund 
from which warrants are drawn for salaries and operating expenses. 
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enactment. Sheriffs ' salaries in South Carol ina normally are fixed by 

each county1s legislative delegation and incorporated into the annual 

county appropriation act, but in some few counties the governing board is 

authorized to establ ish the sala~y without approval of the legislative 

delegation. In Virginia the amount of salary for each sheriff is deter

mined by the State Compensation Board within statutory limits establ ished 

for various county population categories, and two-thirds of the sheriffs 

salary is paid by the State of Virginia. 

In Alabama, Arkansas, Kentucky, North Carol ina and Tennessee, some 

sheriffs receive salaries and others d . h b are compensate ~ft er y fees or 

by combined salaries and fees. In both Alabama and Arkansas, approxi

mately two-thirds of the sheriffs operate under the fee system. The re

maining sheriff~ are paid a salary fixed by the legislature for each par

ticular county. Arkansas sheriffs, whether paid by salary or by fees, 

are 1 imited by the state constitution to a sum of $S,OOO.S Under Kentucky 

law sheriffs in the four counties having 7S;000 or more inhabitants are 

paid a salary of $9,600 per year out of the state treasury. The remain

ing 116 sheriffs also receive $9,600, provided the fees of the office-

together with any salary which the fiscal court may authorize--equal that 

sum. A 1 ittle more than four-fifths of North Carol ina's sheriffs receive 

a salary determined by the county governing board, and the remainder are 

compensatea by a salary, plus certain fees as determined by the board. 

In Tennessee the legislature has established minimum and maximum amounts 

of compensation, by county population class, f 
or sheriffs and other county 

Sin fee. counties, any amount in excess of $5,000 after . 
deputy salarIes and operating costs must be de . d' ,_payment of 
sury. In salaried counties the constitution pos~t7 '~ LII:: county trea
by giving the sheriff an ex~ense and/or autom~~'~ Im~tatlo~ m~y be exceeded 
in addition to the salary. I eepreclatlon allowance 
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officers. The quarterly county court in some counties makes the necessary 

appropriation to pay the sheriff the maximum compensation fixed by law, 

In other counties the sheriff's compensation is paid out of the fees which 

he collects. If he collects an amount in excess of his salary and approved 

departmental expenses, the excess must be paid to the county. If he does 

not collect sufficient fees, he does not receive the maximum compensation 

permitted. 

Mississippi remains the only state in the South--and in the nation--

in which all sheriffs operate under the fee system. 

Primary Functions 

The functional responsibi 1 ities of the county sheriff are many and 

varied and have their origins not only in the statutes but in the common 

law. The ~heriff is usually, but not always, responsible for (1) pre-

serving the peace, enforcing the law and making arrests, (2) attending 

upon the courts and serving papers and processes in both civi I and crimi-

nal matters, and (3) operating the county jai 1 and caring for prisoners. 

In addition he may be responsible for collecting taxes and for performing 

a variety of miscellaneous functions such as attending meetings of the 

county governing board, serving as official custodian of the county court-

house and assisting at elections. 

Although the constitution and statutes serve as the primary determi

nant of what a sheriff mayor may not be expected to do, an analysis of 

those documents wi 11 not necessari ly reveal what a sheriff actually does 

in practice. To a great extent each sheriff wi 1 1 respond not only to the 

statutes but also to the common law, to custom and to environmental con-

ditions. While it was not possible to obtain detailed data on the specific 

--------------------~~==================~-~~~.=-~======~ 
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tasks performed by each sheriff's department, it was possible to obtain 

estimates from respondent sheriffs as to the percentage of time devoted 

to various activities. Among southern sheriffs as a group, the distribu-

tion was as follows: law enforcement (including patrol), 50 percent; 

court services (including processes), 17 percent; tax collection, 13 per-

cent; jail duties, 10 percent; traffic duties (including accident investi

gat ion) , 8 percent;6 and other duties, 2 percent. The variations among 

states and among particular departments, naturally, was significant in some 

instances. In Kentucky, for example, the law enforcement function accounted 

for about one-third of total departmental time, but in South Carol ina it 

accounted for more than two-thirds. 

Law Enforcement 

The sheriff in the South, as elsewhere, is designated by statute as 

the chief law enforcement officer within his county.7 As such he is mani-

festly responsible for protecting all persons within the county, even those 

persons residing within incorporated municipalities which possess their own 

pol ice depart~ents. Normally, however, the sheriff leaves law enforcement 

within municipalities to the respective municipal police departments. 

In times of emergency or threatened publ ic disorder, the sheriff is 

responsible for taking measures to preserve the publ ic peace; and should 

a riot develop, it is his duty to q~ell the disturbance and to restore 

order. He not only may rely upon his regularly appointed deputies to 

6 1n the discussion which follows, 
investigation are treated as a part of 
than as an independent respons!bil ity . 

traffic regulation and accident 
the law enforcement function rather 

. 7 1n some counties the sheriff may not function as a law enforcement 
officer as the ~esult of the presence of an independent countywide police 
force or the eXistence of a metropol itan pol ice force. 
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assist him but may resort to the posse comitatus, that is, he may summon 

any number of private citizens to assist him. Only 58 percent of the 

sheriffs reported that their departments possessed special equipment for 

suppressing riots. While possession of riot weapons and suppl ies varied 

substantially among the states, a common pattern emerged: the larger the 

county population, the greater the percentage of sheriffs ' departments 

possessing special riot equipment. 

While it may be assumed that almost all sheriffs ' departments through-

out the South sometimes engage in road patrol or routine coverage of beats 

or areas, nearly 41 percent of the responding departments indicated that 

they did not maintain regular, daily road patrols. Instead, their patrol 

activities were 1 imited primarily to answering cal1s and to disposing of 

complaints. Among departments having regular, daily road patrols, patrol 

patterns varied substantially. The number of departments providing 24-hour 

patrol coverage was insignificant except in heavily populated counties. 

One-man patrols were the usual daytime practice, whi Ie two-man patrols 

were the more common nighttime practice among sheriffs ' departments which 

maintained regular patrols. The average (median) number of automobiles 

avai lable to sheriffs' departments for patrol and all other uses was 4, 

with the range extending from an average of 40 in counties of 250,000 or 

more inhabitants to an average of 3 in counties of less than 25,000. The 

average (median) number of total sheriffs' automobiles per hundred square 

miles ranged from 5.6 in the largest population category to 0.7 in the 

smallest category. 

Ninety-six percent of the sheriffs' departments responding to the 

questionnaire reported the possession of some type of two-way radio com

munication system. Moreover, 90 percent of the total number of automobiles 
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were radio-equipped. Radio 1 inkage between individual sheriffs ' depart

ments and one or more other law enforcement agencies was common to all 

but 8 percent of the departments possessing two-way radios. 

Sheriffs are expected not only to preserve the peace and to make 

road patrols but also to investigate crimes and criminal activities. 

Nearly 96 percent of the sheriffs responding to the questionnaire indi

cated that they did, in fact, make criminal investigations in the unin-

corporated areas of their counties. 8 
Organized, detective divisions (or 

the assignment of one or more men regularly to perform detective duties) 

were reported, however, by only one-third of the interviewed sheriffs who 

stated that their departments engaged in criminal investigation activity. 

Since the investigato.~y eff t' f ec Iveness 0 a sheriff's department is 

dependent upon more than its manpower, sheriffs were queried concerning 

the resources of modern criminal investigation which they possessed. 

Sixty percent of the sheriffs d' respon Ing to the questionnaire reported 

having a fingerprint fi le; 27 t percen reported photographic equipment; 

but only 7 percent reported a crime laboratory. 0 1 n y a few sheriffs re-

ported possession of either a polygraph or . equipment for making ballistic, 

microscopic or chemical 'examinations. All sheriffs who possessed no lab-

oratory equipment themselves, however, reported that the faci 1 ities and 

services of a crime laboratory were avai lable to them through either a 

state agency or the F d 1 B e era ureau of Investigation. Th f e requency with 

which these services and faci 1 ities were used was not reported. 

Sheriffs recognized that intercounty and' Interregional communication 

8 
For the most part h 'ff 

were located in countie~ ~a~~1 s who d~d not make criminal investigations 
of the sheriff. ng countYWide police departments independent 
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is essential to controlling crime and apprehending violators. Not only 

did 92 percent of the sheriffs ' departments have some form of radio 1 ink-

age with other law enforcement agencies but 14 percent of the responding 

sheriffs also possessed a teletype transmitter and/or receiver. Among 

interviewed sheriffs, 15 percent indicated that their departments partici-

pated in the Law Enforcement Teletypewriter Service (LETS) designed to 

1 ink pol ice agencies in the United States. Five percent reported that 

they had access to a computer which was part of a statewide, regional or 

na tiona 1 s ys tem . 

In addition to preservation of the peace, patrol and criminal investi-

gation, sheriffs' departments often concern themselves with traffic regu-

lation and accident investigation. Nearly 55 percent of the departments 

sometimes investigated motor vehicle accidents. Such investigations were 

of greatest significance on county roads but they occurred also on state 

highways and municipal streets. 

Law enforcement records maintained by sheriffs were minimal in many 

instances. For example, 30 percent of the respondents did not keep a 

record of "known" crimes committed in their respective counties. With 

respect to arrests, many sheriffs kept records by type of offense but did 

not follow through on their records to show the disposition of the case. 

Less than 5 percent of the interviewed sheriffs reported records on wanted 

or missing persons or on previous offenders. Eighty percent of the inter-

viewees favored a standardized records system for law enforcement officers 

throughout their respective states, but there was almost total .agreement 

that diversity of operation and cost of installation and maintenance made 

a standardized system impractical. 
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Judicial Administration 

The southern sheriff plays a significant part in the administration 

of justice, for it is he who acts as the executive officer of the state's 

courts and as the server of processes in both civi I and criminal proceed

ings. Generally speaking he serves al I "courts of record" within his 

county, 

As executive officer of the courts, the sheriff--either personally 

or by deputy--must attend each session, preserve order and execute all 

judgments, processes and decrees which are directed to h' 1m. He normally 

is responsible for furnishing bal'-, I'ffs, '. 
, summoning Witnesses, and summon-

ing and caring for j·urors. It' d h 'ff n erv I ewe s er I s reported that they coop-

erated fully with the courts, and only 15 percent of the interviewees re-

ported problems in their relationships with either courts or prosecuting 

attorneys. These problems usually reflected confl icting views as to what 

constitutes justice. 

While the service and return of civil and criminal processes is an 

important and time-consuming function in all sheriffs' departments, less 

than one-half of the interviewed sheriffs were able to 
estimate the number 

of papers served, by type of proceeding. Th d 
e ata revealed, however, that 

the volume of process increases 
as county population increases and that 

civi I process is a much heavier b d 
ur en than is criminal process. 

Jai I Administration 

the county governing body, but the care and custody 

responsibil ity of the sheriff in each of the eleven 

Maintenance and repair of the . 
county jail is the responsibility of 

of pr i Soners is the 

southern states ex-
cept Kentucky. 

In Kentucky there is an elected j'ailer 'In 
each county 

except Jefferson. 
In that county the sheriff is jailer. 
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County jails often are old and obsolete. Among those sheriffs re

turning the questionnaire, a 1 ittle more than one-fourth (27 percent) re-

ported that their respective county jails were constructed prior to 1925, 

The capacity of the jail varied from only 1 person (an overnight lockup) 

to 850 persons. Although there were instances in which jai Is were badly 

overcrowded, the average daily population, in most cases, was well below 

the capacity of the jail. Drunkenness contributed significantly to the 

jai 1 population. Interestingly, either the sheriff or a deputy (jai ler) 

maintained a residence in the jail in 53 percent of the counties whose 

sheriff responded to the questionnaire. This practice was much more com-

mon in rural than in urban counties. 

In large counties jails frequently were staffed with a variety of 

full-time custodial personnel. In counties with populations of 50,000 or 

less, however, it was not uncommon to find jails operated by a sheriff 

(or jai ler), his wife and an occasional deputy-guard. The average (median) 

number of full-time jail employees ranged from 38 in counties with 250,000 

or more inhabitants to only 2 in counties with less than 25,000 persons. 

Nearly two-thirds of the interviewed sheriffs reported that none of their 

jail employees had received any special custodial training. 

Whi Ie sheriffs are required to maintain clean and sanitary jail fa-

ci 1 ities, only a few of the southern states (Alabama, Florida, North 

Carol ina and Virginia) have authorized a state agency to set standards 

for jail operation and to make inspections to see that these standards 

are maintained. More frequently jail inspection is left to the grand 

jury, county governing body or some other local board or officer. All 

states make some provisio~ for medical care of prisoners. 

Sheriffs traditionally have received an allowance from the state 
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and/or county to COver the cost of feeding prisoners. Although the prac-

tice of allowing the sheriff (or J'al'ler) a specific sum of money per day 

or per meal has long been recognized as being subject to abuse, this prac

tice is sti 11 quite common in 
all southern states except Florida and Vir-

ginia. 

Road crews, work farms d h b' an re a 11 itation units under the supervision 

of the sheriff apparently are not common 'In the 
South at the present time. 

Work-release programs permitting prisoners to work at 
their regular places 

of occupation during the day but to remain conf'lned to h 
t e jail by night 

or on weekends also are not common. 
Time off for good behavior, however, 

is a common practice, and it is the sherl'T~f's .. 
responsibi 1 ity to compute 

the Ilgood t' II Ime earned by each' . prisoner In accordance with statutory al-
lowances. 

Tax Collection 

Five of the eleven ~outhern states--Arkansas 
, Kentucky, Louisiana, 

MissisSippi and North Carol ina--authorize 
part or all of their sheriffs 

to collect state and local 9 
property taxes. If the sheriff-tax col lector 

is compensated by fees, he 
retains a percentage of the collections. If, 

however, he is compensated by means of a 
fixed salary, the commission for 

collecting taxes is placed in the county 
general fund Or in an earmarked 

special fund. Wh ere tax collecting is a 
responsibil ity of the sheriff, 

much of the time and 
energy of the department is devoted t . o It. 

91n KentUcky, Louisiana and Mississi . 
collector in each of the count' I PPI the sheriff serves as 
collector in 59 of the stat I 1

7
e
S
s. n ~rkansas the sheriff serves 

s e s counties In North C l' erves as tax collector in only 9 of th 10'0 . aro Ina the 
e counties. 

tax 
as tax 
sheriff 
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Personnel 

Personnel found in sheriffs ' departments are classified as either 

deputies or civil ian employees. Deputies are persons who are required to 

take an oath of office and who are authorized to make arrests. All other 

persons are civi 1 ians. In some sheriffs ' departments, clerical employees 

are deputized even though they are not expected to engage in law enforce-

ment duties. 

With few exceptions, a deputy sheriff is empowered to perform the 

same duties as the sheriff. The deputy is an agent of the sheriff, and 

the sheriff is generally responsible for the deputy's official conduct. 

Whi Ie no absolute formula has been developed for determining legal respon-

sibi 1 ity, courts generally agree that a sheriff and his sureties are civ-

illy 1 iable for any wrongful act within the limits of,the deputy's offi-

cial duties. Courts usually hold, moreover, that a sheriff and his sure-

ties are crvi 1 ly 1 iable for a deputy's actions undertaken by "color of 

off i ce .'1 

The power to appoint deputies normallY 1 jes with the sheriff and 

usually must be exercised in writing and fi led with the county governing 

authority or other body designated by statute. Where deputies are covered 

under a civi 1 service system, the sheriff's appointing power is restricted. 

Overall, deputies were covered by civi 1 service in only 6 percent of the 

departments; but in counties with 250,000 or more inhabita~ts, nearly 50 

percent of the responding departments had civil service coverage. Gener-

ally speaking, each deputy's term of office ends at the same time that the 

sheriff's term ends. 

Deputies ordinarily serve at the pleasure of the sheriff, although 

they sometimes may be removed by the courts or other authority. Requiring 
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deputies to serve a probationary period is a practice of significance only 

in heavily populated counties. 

Statutory qual ifieations for deputy sheriffs throughout the southern 

states are minimal, normally being limited to meeting the general require

ments of age, citizenship and residence prescribed for voting. There are 

some instances, however, in which residence in the county is not required. 

While no southern state had enacted legislation providing any sort of state

wide standards with respect to education, training and similar matters as of 

December 31, 1966, individual sheriffls departments sometimes required that 

deputies meet certain requl·rements. F I 4 or examp e, 2 percent of the sheriffs 

responding to the questionnaire required deputl'es to pass oral examinations; 

41 percent required them to meet physical standards; and nearly 17 percent 

required that they successfUlly complete written examinations. Fourteen per-

cent of the respondents required deputies to be older than the statutory age 

of 21, and a 1 ittle more than one-third refused to hl're deput i es who had 

passed a specified age. F' 11 I' 1 Ina y, a Itt e more than 50 percent of the sher-

iffs required deputies to possess a high school diploma or its equivalent, 

While wide variations existed among the states with respect to standards, 

the imposition of st d d I an ar s genera ly increased with county population size 

ina 11 s ta tes , 
In recruiting deputy appl ieants, 85 percent of the respon-

dents reI ied heavi ly upon personal knowledge and acquaintance, 

In all of the southern states deputies are required to take an oath 

prior to entering upon the performance of their official duties. 
With only 

a few exceptions, the state statutes require a 
deputy sheriff to post bond. 

Even where a bond is not required by statute, the sherl'ff 1 us ua 1 y dema nds 
that one be posted. B d' on Ing requirements vary from state to state and, 
sometimes, among counties within a state, 

,.,. ,'d '''' 
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The number of deputies a sheriff may appoint is determined in a vari~ty 

of ways among the eleven southern states. Where the sheriff is permitted 

to operate his office solely out of retained fees, he is free to employ 

as many deputies as he considers necessary, Where the office is operated 

partially from retained fees, the number of deputies which the sheriff may 

appoint is subject to approval as designated by statute, Where the sheriff 

and his deputies are compensated solely by salary, the number of deputies 

generally is fixed by statute or by the county governing board or other 

body. In Virginia the number of deputies is fixed by the State Compensa-

tion Board upon recommendation of the county board of supervisors, 

The average (median) number of full-time deputies per department 

varied from 17 in Louisiana to only 2 in both Georgia and Kentucky. Among 

county popula~)on-size groups, the average (median) number per department 

ranged from 140 in counties with 250,000 or more inhabitants to only 2 in 

counties with less than 25,000 persons, Except for Florida and Louisiana, 

the average (median) number of full-time deputies per 1,000 inhabitants did 

not vary to any great extent among the states. Variations among population 

groups also were relatively insignificant, When the geographical size of 

the county was held constant, however, the number of deputies seemed to 

vary directly with the population of the county. The average (median) 

number of full-time deputies per 100 square miles, for instance, decreased 

markedly as county population decreased. Part-time deputies were used by 

less than 50 percent of the responding sheriffs, and the average (median) 

number of part-time deputies, per department, ~sually was insignificant. 

Legal provisions relating to the compensation of deputy sheriffs vary 

from state to state and, frequently, among counties within a particular 

state. In general, however, the amount of compensation allowed deputies 

----------------------~ . 
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is set by the county governing body upon the recommendation of the sheriff. 

Frequently the legislature places 1 imitations on the maximum amount of sal-

ary which may be paid, Among the southern states the average (median) 

monthly entrance salary reported for beginning deputies was $360; the 

average (median) monthly salary for all deputies below the rank of chief 

deputy was $400; and the average (median) monthly salary for chief deputies 

was $450, Variations were widespread among the states; but, in each state, 

that only 37 percent of the interviewed sheriffs reported the existence of 

salaries increased with county population siZe. It is Significant, perhaps, 

any sort of standardized pay scale governing deputy salaries. 

Both the number of hours per day and rhe number of days per week reg

ularly worked by ful I-time deputies generally increased as county population 

decreased. Overall, approximately one-half of the departments reported a 

9-12 hour workday and nearly three-fourths reported a 6-day workweek, A 

standard deputy vacation pol icy was reported by 80 percent of the sheriffs 

who were interviewed but a regular pol icy for sick leave was reported by 

only 27 percent. Among sheriffs 'responding to the questionnaire, 90 per

cent Covered their deputies under social security and 72 percent provided 

Coverage under an additional publ ic retirement plan. Less than 60 percent 

reported accidental death and disabl ing injury programs. 

The wearing of uniforms is a practice which varied significantly from 

state to state. In two states (Florida and Louisiana) all of the respond

ing sheriffs reported that uniforms normally were Worn by all (or part) 

of their full-time deput'les, In each of th .. 
e remaining states except Mis-

siSSippi, at least 80 percent of the sheriffs reported that all (or part) 

of the ful I-time deputies normally wore uniforms. Where uniforms were 

worn, they usually were purchased by the County, 
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t in significant numbers Civi 1 ian employees generally are not presen 

except in large sheriffs' departments, In fact, approximately 60 percent 

of the sheriffs responding to the questionnaire . , reported that they had no 

civi 1 ian employee~ and an ad Itlona d " 1 16 percent reported that they had 

only one such employee, of the respondents reported ten Only 3 percent 

or more full-time civil ian employees, Part-time civi 1 ians were reported 

with even less frequency than their full-time counterparts. 

of the 165 sheriffs interviewed reported the exNearly 57 percent 

istence of one or more volunteer groups, Overa 11, 28 percent of the sher-

d auxi 1 iary, posse, or iffs reported a general purpose unit designate as 

t Ported a juveni Ie reporte d a rescue squad; 7 percen re reserve; 15 percent 

reported a mounted posse; and 25 percent reported some unit; 7 percent 

other unit such as a floti lla or radio patrol, Of the 117 volunteer units 

h 'ff having such units, a 1 ittle more reported by the 94 interviewed s erl s 

than 68 percent were uniformed, 

Budgeting 

t o discover either the legal provisions The survey made no attempt 

s Sheriffs budget 'lng or the mechanics of the budgetary proces . relating to 

simply were aske d if they were required to prepare a budget request. An-

swers were about evenly divided among the 568 responding sheriffs. Va r i a-

and among population classes. tions, however, were significant among states 

t usually was subject to Where budgeting was practiced, the budget reques 

review and approval by the county governing body, In view of the fact that 

h than one-half of of t he interviewed sheriffs reported t at more 91 percent 

d the sheriff's pol it-the members of the county governing board belonge to 

difficulties which may have existed normally ical party, any budgetary 
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could not be attributed to party dl'ffere"nces. I h n some states, owever, 

it is possible that the sheriff and members of the governing body may 

have belonged tn different factions wl'thl'n the 1" 1 same po Itlca party. 

Tra i n i ng and Profess i ona 1 Improvement 

Law enforcement officers, including sheriffs and their deputies, 

need both basic and in-service '. training if they are to meet the demands 

which are placed upon them. Th' d h IS nee as been recugnized by the national 

government as evidenced by the training programs made available through 

the Federal Bureau of Invest, igation and h F" d tee eral Bureau of Narcotics, 

as well as by the grants awarded by th Off' e Ice of Law Enforcement Assis-

tance, 

States also have recognized the d f nee or training and have taken 

measures to help meet it. Among the eleven southern states, Florida is 

the only one which has enacted legislation prov1ding for a pol ice stan-

dards counci I empowered t 'b 
,0 prescrl e a minimum training program for law 

enforcement officers, 10 Arkansas, Georgia, Mississippi and Tennessee 

have establ ished state academies for h t e purpOse of providing voluntary 

training to bot~ state and local law f en orcement officers, In Louisiana 

and South Carolina the st t 'd a e prov! es for voluntary law enforcement train-

ing through the extension divisions of Louisiana State University and the 

University of South Carolina, respectively, N orth Carol ina provides train-

ing for its officers through the I ' -nstltute of Government at Th e University 

of North Carol ina at Chapel Hi I I d an through special programs conducte~ 

10 
The Florida legislation was enacted in I 6 ' 

vey was conducted the Florida Sheriff' B 9.7, At the time this sur-
Florida Sheriffs' Association, provid:d t~r~a~, In cooperation with the 
Enforcement Academy, 61nlng through the Florida Law 
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by community colleges throughout the state, In Virginia the state appro-

priates money to the Virginia Sheriffs' and City Sergeants! Association 

for the purpose of conducting an annual school using the faci litles of the 

state police, A limited number of Alabama sheriffs and deputies may par-

ticipate in the program of the Alabama Police Academy, and in Kentucky 

the sheriffs' association sponsors schools at the State Pblice Academy, 

In all states the sheriffs l association or peace officers' association 

sponsors various conferences and training opportunities for sheriffs and 

their deputies, 

About 20 perc~nt of the sheriffs reported that their departments con-

due ted basic training courses for deputies and only slightly more (22 per-

cent) reported in-service departmental training programs. Among those 

sheriffs who conducted no departmental progr'ams, 44 percent reported that 

basic training programs were provided by one or more outside sources. 

Slmi larly, 46 percent of those having no departmental program reported 

in-ser'vice training programs by outside sources. The two most important 

outside sources were state agencies and educational institutions. 

Although a low percentage of sheriffs responding to the questionnaire 

reported that their departments conducted basic and in-service training 

programs for deputies, 74 percent of those interviewed reported that some 

form of general "orientation t.raining" was made avai lable to deputies 

either by the department or some other agency, In some instances orien-

tation training meant only that deputies were assigned to an experienced 

officer for a specified period of time. Sheriffs were about evenly divided 

in their opinions as to whether or not an adequate amount of training was 

made avai lable to them and their deputies: 52 percent felt that the amount 

was adequate, and 48 percent felt it was not. 
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Most sheriffs apparently recognized the importance of keeping them-

selves informed of new laws which they are expected to enforce, of changes 

in existing laws, and of judicial decisions regulating pol ice behavior. 

Among the 165 interviewed sheriffs, 72 percent made an effort to read new 

laws and court decisions affecting their operations, and more th~n 50 per-

cent sought legal advice from each of the following sources: the county 

attorney, the district attorney, the state attorney general and members 

of the state legislature. Forty-seven percent of the interviewees reported 

that they also received information from their state sheriffs ' association. 

Southern sheriffs--l ike most Americans--are joiners, for only 3 per-

cent of those who were interviewed did not belong to at least one asso-

ciation concerned with law enforcement. Eighty-nine percent of the inter-

viewed sheriffs were members of their state sheriffs' association; S9 per-

cent were members of their state law enforcement or peace officers' asso-

ciation; 81 percent were members of the National Sheriffs ' Association; 

9 percent were members of the International Association of Chiefs of 

Pol ice; 7 percent were members of the National Jai 1 Association; and 18 

percent were members of some other professional law enforcement associa-

tion. Attendance at association meetings and conferences generally was 

more frequent among sheriffs from heavi ly populated counties than it was 

among sheriffs from counties with smal I populations. 

Relationships Among Law Enforcement Agencies 

All of the interviewed sheriffs reported that they cooperated with 

their fellow sheriffs, but nearly one-fourth did not cite specific exam-

pIes of the ways in which they had cooperated. Among the 77 percent who 

gave one or more examples of cooperation, the most frequent example 
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offered was one required by law, namely, the service and return of process, 

Only 17 percent of the interviewees reported the existence of any probiems 

with other ~heriffs, and nearly two-thirds of the problems related to ser-

. d f If the responses of the interviewed sheriffs vice an return 0 process. 

are accepted as being indicative of the situation which actually exists, 

it must be concluded that the spirit of cooperation is high and problems 

are minimal among sheriffs. 

Nearly one-third of the sheriffs included in the interview sample 
11 

reported that there were, at present, no constables within their county. 

Where constables were present, however, sheriffs frequently reported that 

they had 1 ittle or no contact with these officers; but, in a few instances, 

sheriffs reported jurisdictional disputes. 

Whi Ie the sheriff is the chief law enforcement officer within his 

county and is re~ponsible for the maintenance of law and order throughout 

its entire area, he usually has a definite understanding with municipal 

pol ice departments concerning law enforcement responsibi lities within mu

nicipal ities. Fifty percent of the interviewed sheriffs reported that 

they assisted municipal pol ice only when called by the pol ice or when 

they witnessed a violation of the law within a municipal ity. Forty per

cent reported a pol icy of joint sheriff-municipal pol ice enforcement; 2 

percent reported an unspecified arrangement; and only 8 percent reported 

no establ ished pol icy. All interviewed sheriffs in counties having in

corporated municipal ities reported that they cooperated with municipal 

pol ice, but only 62 percent could give specific examples of their coop-

lIThe fee office of constable is provided for in each of 
states except Virginia. The constable is elected by district 
countywide and generally possesses the :am7 p~we~s within his 
that the sheriff possesses in a larger Jurisdiction. 

the eleven 
ra ther than 
district 
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eration. The most frequently cited example of cooperation given was that 

of assisting in criminal investigations. In view of the potential for 

friction, it is surprising that only a 1 ittle more than 10 percent of the 

interviewees reported problems with municipal pol ice departments. 

In Georgia, Kentucky, North Carol ina, South Carol ina and Virginia, 

the traditional system of rural law enforcement has been modified, in 

some instances, by the establ ishment of countywide pol ice agencies inde-

pendent of the sheriff. Where such agencies exist, the sheriff usually 

ceases to perform a major law enforcement role. All 14 interviewed sher-

iffs in counties having an independent county pol ice department indicated 

that they cooperated with the county pol ice. Only 3 of the 14 stated that 

they had any sort of major problem with the county agency. 

Each of the eleven southern states has establ ished a highway patrol 

or state pol ice force, and 98 percent of the interviewed sheriffs indicated 

that they worked cooperatively with the state forces within their counties. 

The remaining 2 percent indicated that they had 1 ittle or no contact with 

state forces. One-third of those reporting cooperation, however, did not 

cite specific examples. Among thos .. 1 1 e giving examp es, assisting state forces 

in traffic accident investigations was cited most frequently. Next in order 

of frequency was mutual assistance in criminal investigations and sharing 

of equipment and faci 1 ities, particularly radio faci 1 ities. Although har-

monious relationships among law enforcement agencies at different levels 

of government are more difficult to maintain than among associated law en-

forcement agencies at the same level, only 7 of the 165 interviewed sheriffs 

noted any real problems with respect to the highway patrol or state pol ice. 

Cooperation with the Federal Bureau of Investigation was reported by 

all interviewed sheriffs except one. Such cooperation centered around 
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exchange of information, apprehension of criminals, recovery of stolen 

property, and use of the FBI laboratory and training facil itles. Problems 

with FBI agents were noted infrequently and usually related to inadequate 

communications and personal ity confl icts, 

Chief Problems and Needed Chanqes 

Interviewed sheriffs were asked to define the single most important 

law enforcement problem confronting their departments and also to state 

the change in law and/or procedure which would most improve their law en-

forcement effectiveness, Lack of manpower and finance was cited as the 

number one problem by 27 percent of the respondents; a specific crime or 

misdemeanor was cited by 24 percent; the judiciary (their decisions, atti-

tudes or lack of speed) was cited by 17 percent; and juvenile delinquency 

was cited by 13 percent, Five percent of the respondents either refused 

to comment or were unable to define a single most important problem, The 

remaining 14 percent listed domestic disputes, public apathy and disre-

spect for law, race relations, or some problem not related to any of these, 

Reversal of certain recent United States Supreme Court decisions was 

considered by 39 percent of the interviewed sheriffs to be the change 

which would most improve the jaw enforcement effectiveness of their de-

12 pa rtments. Th i rteen percent offered no comment or were unab 1 e to i den-

tify needed changes in law or procedure, The remainder I isted one of the 

following changes: easier access to search and seizure, alteration of 

the structure of the office of sheriff (e.g., el imination of the tax-

12The cases cited most frequently were Miranda v. Arizona, 384 
U.S. 436 (1966) and Escobedo v, Illinois, 378 U,S, 478 (1964), Each of 
these cases imposed 1 imitations on the admissibil ity of confessions ob
tained from suspects, 
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collecting function), increased training, adoption of stricter court atti-

tudes toward law violators, increased men and equipment, improved records 

and communications, or some change not related to any of the above, None 

of these, however, was cited by more than 10 percent of the respondents, 

Crime and lawlessness are among the most important problems facing 

the nation today, Whi Ie these problems are more acute in urban areas, 

they exist also in rural areas. Since, with few exceptions, the sheriff 

legally is the chief law enforcement officer throughout the county, it 

is incumbent upon sheriffs and citizens al ike to seek knowledge about the 

office of sheriff--its functions, its practices, its needs and its prob-

lems, This study presents information ~hich will contribute to that know-

ledge. 
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Chapter I! I 

THE STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS OF THE OFFICE 

This chapter is devoted to an examination of the statutory provisions 

deal ing with sheriffs ' el igibil ity, nomination and election, removal from 

Ma te-' office, term and tenure, oath and bond, vacancies, and compensation, 

rial also is included concerning survey data which deal with age, prior 

experience, education, and so forth. 

Eli g i b iIi ty 

I 
Aspirants to the office of sheriff must be at least 21 years of age, 

citizens of the United States and registered voters within their respective 

states. h 1 states 'Included in this study, no residence In eight of tee even 

k · the sheriff's post other than that required is required for persons see Ing 

for voting (see Table 3). In Georgia, Kentucky, and North Carol ina, how-

'd for candidates have been increased beyond those ever, periods of resl ency 

1· 'b'l't Candidates in Georgia must have estab-required for voter e Igl I I y. 

h d th county they. wish to serve lished legal residence in both testate an e 

2 Kentucky law requires a minimum of for periods of at least two years. 

ye ars state residence and one year in the county,3 t.wo One year of county 

residence has been added as a I
, 4 

qual ification in North Caro Ina. 

lExcept in Kentucky, where the minimum age is ,24 (Kentucky, Consti
tution, sec, 100). There are no maximum age laws In t.he eleven states, 

2Georgia, Constitution, Art. II, sec, II, par, 2. 

3Ky ., Const" sec, lOa, 

4North Carol ina, Constitution, Art, VI, sec. II, 

" 
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Table 3 

RESIDENCE PROVISIONS GOVERN!NG VOTER ELIGIBILITY, 
BY STATE, ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1966 

Length of Residence 
State 

State County District 

Alabama year 6 months 3 months 
A rka nsas year 6 months 1 month 
Florida year 6 months No provision 
Georgia year 6 months No provision 
Kentucky year 6 months 60 days 
Louisiana year 1 year 3 months a 

Mississippi 2 years No provision 1 year 
North Carol ina 1 year No provision 30 days 
South Carol ina 1 year 6 months 3 months 
Tennessee 1 year 3 months No provision 
Virginia 1 year 6 months 30 days 

aFour months for citizens 1 iving in a municipal ity. 

Source: 
§1. (Chicago: 
p. 22. 

Adapted from The Book of the States, ~
The Council of State Governments, 1966), 

El igibility to the office of sheriff is not restricted by any of the 

southern states to property owners or to persons who have achieved any 

particular level of education and/or prior law enforcement experience or 

training. The office, however, normally is denied to persons who hold 

another county, municipal, state, federal or foreign office. Moreover, 

statutes in every southern state make it clear that persons holding the 

position of sheriff must be will ing to devote their full time and energy 

to it. 

Each state has taken extreme precautions to prevent felons ,from hold-

ing office. Nine states have passed laws specifically banning felons and 

have supplemented the laws with lists of specific crimes. In Louisiana 

and South Carolina, where felons are not specifically precluded, the stat-

utes contain an exhaustive 1 ist of crimes that cause disqual ification. 
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In all states, persons with mental defects or deficiencies and individuals 

suffering from serious physical defects are disqual ified. 

It Is obvious froM the foregoing that state laws in the South are 

very liberal in regard to formal qualifications for the office of sheriff. 

However, an examination of questionnaire and Interview data indicates 

that certain informal standards of el igibi lity have been developed in 

many southern counties. 

&ie and Education 

Age and education are usually considered by the electorate when It 

goes through the process of determining for whom it will vote. Survey 

data relating to these factors are presented below. 

Table 4 contains comparative data concerning the age of sheriffs when 

first assuming office. The average (median) age does not differ signlfl-

Table 4 

AGE OF SHERIFFS WHEN FIRST ASSUMING OFFICE, 
BY 1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP~ 

ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES I 1967 

--~ .. ------:-======;========;======;::=== 
County Number of ~----l:J 

Averagea 

Group Reporting 
Populatlon~Size Sheriffs High LOW, 

--..--------..---------~~ ---------
250,000 and over 
100,000 to 249,999 
50,000 to 99,999 
25,000 to 49,999 
Less than 25,000 

All Groups Combined 

17 
.32 
59 

137 
332 

577 

67 
60 
64 
64 
62 

67 

32 
22 
32 
29 
24 

22 

Note: Age was reported as of nearest birthday. 

aMedian. 

Source: Questionnaire. 
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43 
43 
42 

42 
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. I' . 5 cantly among the varIous popu atlon categorIes. Apparently, there is a 

strong tendency for sheriffs to be elected first when they are in their 

early to mid-forties, a factor which holds constant throughout the eleven

state sample. Additional data not shown in the table reveal that the 

similarity among population groups and among states continues with respect 

to the average (median) age of sheriffs when beginning their present terms 

of office. Of course, the average is higher, 48 as compared to 42 when 

first elected. 

Education 

Although great simi larity exists among population categories in the 

eleven states in regard to the age of sheriffs when first elected, sharp 

differences can be discerned between these categories when educational 

attainment is examined. Table 5 shows that every sheriff representing a 

county with 250,000 or more inhabitants has completed high school, and 

nearly 59 percent of these sheriffs have completed one or more years of 

col lege training. In the 100,000 to 249,999 population category, nearly 

85 percent of the sheriffs have completed high school and a 1 ittle less 

than 35 percent have attended col lege. Sheriffs repres~nting counties 

with fewer than 100,000 inhabitants have considerably less formal educa-

tion than sheriffs in counties having populations of 100,000 or more. 

Counties below 50,000 have a markedly lower percentage of sheriffs who 

have completed col lege than those of 50,000 and above. Although not 

shown in the table, the relationship of more formal education for sheriffs 

in the heavily populated areas remains constant throughout the eleven-state 

50ata not included in the table indicate that the average age also 
differs very 1 ittle among the states. 
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region. 

As shown in Table 6, there is a direct correlation between the popu

lation of the county and the number of sheriffs having a high school di

ploma. The larger the county, the more 1 ikely that its sheriff wi 11 have 

at least a high school diploma. Over two-thirds of all sheriffs, however, 

have diplomas. The average (median) number of school years completed by 

all sheriffs is 12. 

Table 6 

PROPORTION OF SHERIFFS POSSESSING HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA, 
BY 1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP, 

ELEVEN SOUTHERN STA're, 1967 

County Number of Percent 
Population-Size Sheriffs Hav i ng 

Group Reporting Diploma 
250,000 and over 17 100.0 
100,000 to 249,999 29 86.2 
50,000 to 99,999 49 75.5 
25,000 to 49,999 117 74.4 
Less than 25,000 283 67'.1 

All Groups Combined 495 71.9 

Source: Questionnaire. 

A 1 ittle more than one-fifth of the sheriffs reported that they at-

tended or graduated from an institution of higher learning. The major 

fields of study pursued by these sheriffs are shown in Table 7. Sheriffs 

in counties with populations of 100,000 or Over tended to emphasize the 

social sciences. Business and education majors predominated in counties 

uf less than 100,000, however, suggesting that sheriffs in the smaller 

counties achieved their position for reasons other than predetermined edu-

cational goals. Overall, business majors ranked first and education majors 

ranked second because of the large number of counties with fewer than 
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50,000 inhabitants. 

Nearly three-fifths (58.5 percent) of the sheriffs who attended col-

lege did not obtain a degree; 32.2 percent earned a bachelor's degree; 1.7 

earned a master1s degree; one sheriff possessed a doctor's degree in vet-

erinary medicines; and three sheriffs r.eld law degrees. strangely enough, 

most of the advanced degree holders were found in counties with less than 

100,000 people. 

Prior Experience 

Extensive behavioral data has been developed concerning the background 

of publ ic officers such as congressmen, governors and presidents. However, 

few studies have been devoted to the background of officers who serve on 

the county level. The following attempts to fill, at least partially, 

this void for southern sheriffs. 

.Immediate Prior OccuQation 

It is readily observable from Table 8 that more than one-third (37. I 

percent) of the responding sheriffs were engaged in full-time law enforce-

ment work before they became sheriff. More heavily populated counties 

placed more emphasis on prior law enforcement experience than the most 

rural counties. Over 50 percent of the sheriffs in counties having more 

than 100,000 inhabitants moved into their position as chief law enforcement 

officer of the county from another law enforcement position, while only 31.5 

percent did so in counties having less than 25,000 people. Managers or 

proprietors and farmers were the next two most important sources from which 

sheriffs were derived. In counties with 250,000 persons and over, profes-

sional or technical workers were an important source of supply. 
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Law Enforcement Experience 

Although only 37 percent of the responding sheriffs held "fu11-time" 

law enforcement positions immediately prior to assuming office, almost 

two-thirds of the respondents had served as law enforcement officers at 

some time in their careers (see Table 9). ExperienGe as deputy sheriff 

was reported by 36.9 percent of the sheriffs and municipal law enforcement 

experience (either as a pol iceman or as pol ice chief) was reported by 16.7 

percent. Experience in state law enforcement was reported by 11.4 percent 

of the sheriffs. Experience with the Federal Bureau of Investigation was 

reported only by sheriffs in counties with more than 250,000 inhabitants. 

Among all sheriffs as a group, the average (median) number of years of 

law enforcement experience prior to first assuming the role of sheriff was 

a little more than six. 

Thirty-one percent of the interviewed sheriffs served as deputies in 

the administration of their im~edi~ predecessors, In Kentucky, one of 

the three states with 1 imited tenure, 60 percent of the sheriffs inter-

viewed had served as deputies for the sheriffs Which had immediately pre-

ceded them in office. However, in M!ssissippi and Tennessee, the other 

states with 1 imited tenure, these figures were only 15 percent and 7 per-

cent, respectively. 

Prior Elective Experience 

Less than 18 percent of the questionnaire respondents had held an 

elective publ ic office at some time prior to becoming sheriff. Prior 

elective experience included service as constable, coroner, justice ~f 

the peace, mayor, member of county governing bOdy, member of local school 

board and state legislator. No clear pattern of prior elective experi-

ence is observable from the data except that almost no sheriffs in counties 
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of 250,000 or more persons had ever held a prior elective office. 

The Electoral Process 

The vast majority of successful sheriff candidates work for election 

through the machinery of establ ished pol itical parties and must be con-

cerned with such matters as nomination, election, and c~rrupt practices 

legislation. 

~omination ~lection 

All of the states included in this study employ the direct primary 

system for the nomination of candidates for sheriff, and nine of the eleven 

use some form of run-off primal'y.6 The direct primary is an election in 

which registered voters select candidates to represent their pol itical 

pa rt i es, in the subsequent gene ra I elect ion. If more than two individuals 

vie for the same office in the direct primary and if no candidate receives 

a majority of the votes cast, states having a run-off match the top two 

vote getters against one another in a second election. The winner of this 

contest represents his party in the general election. Comparative data 

on the dates of primary and general elections are contained in Table 10. 

interviewed sheriffs were asked to state their political affil i~tion. 

As expected, a great majority (79 percent) classified themselves as members 

of the Democratic party. Since the interview sample was drawn in such a 

way that it included a disproportionate number of the more heavily popu-

6
The 

eleven southern states have developed markedly different proce
dures for administering and regulating primaries. The states also differ 
in regard to the nominating procedures that must be followed by pol itical 
party officials and candidates. Since the magnitude of these differences 
would require a separate study, and also because election laws are easily 
accessible from other sources, this topic is not developed here. 
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lated counties, there is reason to bel ieve that the Democratic percentage 

is even higher among all sheriffs. 7 

Corrupt Practices Legislation 

Concern over potential abuses inherent in campaign financing has grown 

sharply in recent years, particularly since the "age of te1evision. 11 As 

a result, legislatures in each of the southern states have passed laws 

which seek: (1) to place restrictions on the amount of money that may be 

spent during a campaign and (2) to require candidates to make pub1 ic the 

sources of their campaign funds and the manner in which these funds are 

expended. In addition to regulating financial aspects of pol itica1 cam-

paigns, these corrupt practices acts usually prohibit bribery, slander, 

1 ibe1, and other unsavory activities. 

Term, Tenure and Experience in Office 

Table 11 reveals that the sheriff's term of office is four years in 

each of the states except Arkansas and Tennessee. In these latter states 

the term is only two years. The two-year term is not popular among most 

of the sheriffs in these states due to the frequency of campaigns and at-

tendant expenses. Strong pressure has been exerted on the legislatures 

in both states to expand the length of the term to four years. 

Sheriffs in'Kentucky, Mississippi and Tennessee (see Table 11) have 

had statutory restrictions placed upon their tenure in office. In Kentucky 

the sheriff is permitted to serve one four-ye3r term, but must divorce him-

7The greatest Repub1 ican gains in the South appear to' be occurring 
in the metropo1 itan areas. 
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Table 11 

TERM AND TENURE PROVISIONS FOR THE OFFICE OF SHERIFF, 
BY STATE, ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1966 

State Term Tenure 

Two Years Four Yea rs Limited Unl imited 

Alabama X X 
Arkansas X X 
Florida X X 
Georgia X X 
Kentucky X X 
Louisiana X X 
Mississippi X --X 
North Caro 1 ina X X 
South Ca ro 1 ina X X 
Tennessee X X 
Virginia X X 

Source: Constitutions of the respective states. 

self from office during the term of h' 8 
IS SLJccessor. Mississippi law also 

prohibits sheriffs from running for reelection 
but, unl ike Kentucky, sher-

iffs may serve as deputies during the terms of 9 
their Successors. Tennessee 

. d f . 10 perlo 0 eIght years. 

sheriffs are not permitted t h ld 
o 0 office for more than six years in any 

If a sheriff holds office in Kentucky, Missis-
sippi or Tennessee by virtue of 

appointment or special election to fill a 

vacancy, he is permitted to run for the office in 
the next general election. 

8 
Ky., Const., sec. 99. 

18 S.W. 2d (1929). Upheld in MCGinnis v. Cassar, 
230 Ky. 213, 

10 
Tennessee ~ Annotated, 8-2001. 

9M· . . . 
ISSISSIPPI, Constitution, Art. 5, sec. 135. 

" 

The courts in each of these states have ruled that tenure restrictions do 

not apply to interim sheriffs. 

Tenure has been the topic of heated debate in the South. Proponents 

of the 1 imited tenure system contend that a sheriff who may succeed him-

self has the opportunity to build up an organization and support that wi 11 

perpetuate him in office. Opponents of 1 imited tenure, on the other hand, 

argue that the sheriff who must consider whether he wants to run again and 

who, therefore, faces the possibil ity of judgment at the pol Is is under 

the psychic compulsion to act in a responsible fashion. They also contend 

that a high degree of professional competence can only be derived through 

experience in office and the accompanying occupational security that is 

permitted by unl imited tenure. 

Thirty-eight percent of the interviewed sheriffs were serving their 

first te,m in office (see Table.12). However, analysis of the data con-

tained in the table indicates no correlation between county size and first-

term status. It is interesting to note, however, that in Kentucky and 

Mississippi, the two states which forbid consecutive terms, the percentage 

of sheriffs serving first terms is much higher than in the other states. 

This information strongly suggests that existing tenure laws in these 

states discourage or hinder re-entry in the office after the four-year 

enforced hiatus. 

Both the interview data and the questionnaire data indicated that 

the overall average (median) number of years served by sheriffs as of 

6 II June 1, 19 7; was ·s light I yin excess of 4, but the range of exper i ence 

11 
The aver~~e (mean) number of years served was approximately 7 for 

both the interview data and the questionnaire data. The mean average is 
not as typical as the median average because its value is distorted by 
extremes. 
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Table 12 

PROPORTION OF SHERIFFS SERVING FIRST TERM, BY STATE 
AND BY 1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP, 

ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

State and County Number of Percent 
Population-Size Sheriffs Serving 

Group Responding First Term 

State 
Alabama 15 26.7 
Arkansas 15 40.0 
Florida 15 13.3 
Georgia 15 26.7 
Kentucky 15 93.3 
Louisiana 15 26.7 
Mississippi 15 73.3 
North Carol ina 15 26.7 
South Carolina 15 40.0 
Tennessee 15 20.0 
Virginia 15 26.7 

Population-Size Group 
250,000 and over 12 41.7 
100,000 to 249,999 27 29.6 
50,000 to 99,999 39 38.5 
25,000 to 49,999 42 38.1 
Less than 25,000 45 40.0 

Region 165 37.6 

Source: Interview. 

factors for the two sets of data differed. 12 Th h' h e Ig average for the 

questionnaire data was 10.4 years (Florida), while the high average for 

the interview data was only 7.4 years (V·lrg·ln'la). h T e low averages also 

differed, being 1.4 years (Kentucky) for the interview data and 0,7 yeel rs 

(Tennessee) for the questionnaire data. The average number of yea rs served 

in Arkansas and Tennessee (where the tc-m of off i ce is only 2 years) and 

120ifferences between the interview a d t' . 
cially noticeable in Tennessee. n ques lonnalre data were espe-

I 

• 
~ 

~. 

• 
also in Kentucky and Mississippi (where tenure is restricted) was relative-

1y low. It should be noted that the term of office commences at different 

times among the various states (see Table 10) . 

Qualifying for Office 

After the results of a sheriff's election have been validated by the 

proper officials, the successful candidate is issued a commission by the 

governor of the state. Prior to assuming the mantle of office, however, 

the sheriff must IIqualifyl' himself. This means that he must (1) take an 

oath and (2) post bond. 

The oath of office is administered on the first day upon which the 

term of office begins. Whi le oaths differ in suhstance from state to 

state, all contain provisions which pledge the sheriff to uphold law and 

order and to provide faithful and honest service to the people, 

Bond 

The sheriff's bond is designed as a safeguard for the public welfare 

and provides protection against fai lure by the sheriff and his deputies 

to faithfully and properly discharge the duties of office. 13 The bond is 

payable to the state and subject to approval by county governing officicls. 

In most cases the state legislature has prescribed the minimum and/or max-

imum amount of the bond (see Table 13), with only Kentucky leaving this 

13Sheriffs protect themselves against the wrongful acts of their 
deputies by requiring bond from them. In most states, this bond is re
quired by law. See the section on deputies for a discussion of this matter. 
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Table 13 

SELECTED STATUTORY PROVISIONS RELATING TO SHERIFFS l :BONDS, 
BY STATE, ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1~66 

= 
State Limits of Bond for 

1 
Limits of Bond for 

Body That Approves Bond Civil Liability Tax Collection 

Alabama Not under $5,000 - a Court of County Commission-
ers, Board of Revenue or 
like body 

Ar'kansas $5,000 to $50,000 One-fourth greater than County Court 

I aggregate amount of taxes 
to be collected 

Florida $200 to $10,000 in coun- a Board of County Commission-
ties of 150,000 population ers 
or less. $10,000 to 
$25,000 in counties of more 
than 150,000 population 

Georgia $lO,OOOb a Ordinary or Superior Court 
Judge 

Kentucky Amount varies by county Liable for "all charges of Caunty Court 
taxes made against him 
and for all money received 
by him'l 

Louisiana $6,000 $10,000 mare than previous Board of Supervisors 
yea r's co 11 ect ions 

Mississippi 

r 

$4,000 to $20,000c Up to 25% of taxes assessed Board of Supervisors 
in county for previous yea~ 

[ but not to exceed $100,000 

{ t:" r. II ~l 

•"'- '.'" .•.. , ... ' •... 
,.c " ,I .' .j II 

Table 13 (Continued) 

- -

State I Limits of Bond for Limits of Bond for I Body That Approves Bond Civi 1 Liability Tax Collection 

North Carolina Not over $5,000 Not over amount of local Board of County Commission-
taxes for previous year ' 1 ers \ 

South Carol ina $10,000 to $25,000 a Board 0~ County Commission-
ers 

Tennessee $12,000 to $50,000 a I County Court 

Virginia $10,000 to $60,000 a County Court 

aSheriff does not serve as tax collector. 

bMay be changed by local acts. 

cAmount may be doubled at discretion of county governing body. 

Source: Statutes of the various states. 
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matter to the discretion of the county court. In the states of Arkansas, 

Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi and North Carol ina, st~te law permits 

some or all sheriffs to collect taxes. Sheriffs so engaged must execute 

a second bond ?rotecting the state against default with official revenue. 

(See Table 13 for the formula used to determine penalties on the tax bond.) 

The nature of bonding practices differ from state to state. However, 

the following general izations apply to each southern state: 

(1) Bonding is mandatory. Sheriffs who cannot obtain a bond, or who 

have had it cancel led by the surety, may ~~t serve. 

(2) Normally the county pays the premium on bonds held by the sheriff. 

(3) The county officials responsible for approving the sheriff's bond 

may determine its amount within statutory 1 imitations.14 

(4) Bonds normally must be written by a "good and sUffici'ent" surety 

company. Alabama, North Carol ina, Tennessee and Virginia al low 

sheriffs to obtain surety from private sources, but in practice 

this rarely occurs. Higher penalties usually are required of 

personal sureties. 

Vacant i es 

Vacancies in the office of sheriff occur as a result ~f death, resig

nation, removal and so forth. Table 14 specifies the officer or body em

powered to fi lIthe vacancy In each state as well as the officer or indi

vidual who serves in the interim period before the vacancy is fi 1 led. 

In Alabama, North Carol ina, South Carol ina, Tennessee and Virginia 

14 1n Mississippi, for example, the County Board of Supervisors has 
the right to double ~he penalty on the bond. Mississippi Code (1942) 
Annotated and Recomp I Jed, sec. 3950. ____, 

~' -':-" '"":: -~'--'7' .. -:,~~ ~,:-':::C;"'::::::':';":,;::.;.:;;::,;:';:,:" .. :'.: :.:o":::".,: .. "'.:::::'_C'",,,,. ''''''''''''-. ~ .. ---"'"~':~'''''.7' 

~ 

Table 14 

OFFICERS EMPOWERED TO FILL VACANCIES IN THE OFFICE OF SHERIFF AND 
INDIVIDUALS ENTITLED TO SERVE AS SHERIFF UNTIL THE POSITION IS 

LEGALLY FILLED, 8Y STATE, ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1966 

State 

Alabama 

Arkansas 

Florida 

Georgia 

Kentucky 

Louisiana 

Mississippi 

North Carol ina 

South Carol in!'! 

Tennessee 

Virginia 

Officer Empowered to 
Fi 1 1 Vacancies 

Governor 

Governor 

Governor 

Ordinary 

County Court 

Governor, with consent 
of Senate 

County Board of Super
visors 

County Commission 

Governor 

County Court 

Circuit Court 

aExcept in Orleans Parish. 

bMay not collect taxes. 

cDeputies execute legal process. 

Interim Sheriff 

Coroner 

Appointee of Governor 

Appointee of court of 
record 

Appointee of ordinary 
or coroner 

Coroner 

Coronera 

Deputy. I f none, 
coroner b 

Coroner 

Coroner 

Coronerc 

Appo~Dtee of circuit 
court 

SOurce: Constitutions and statutes of the respective states. 
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h . d t 15 How-the appointee may serve for the remainder of t e unexplre erm. 

ever, in the other six states, more cOMplex tenure restrictions h~ve been 

formulated. In Arkansas the person appointed to fi lIthe vacancy in the 

sheriff's office may serve for the remainder' of the unexpired term if the 

15Although there are differences 
vaca.lcies will be filled, every state 
sheriff may run for the office in the 
forbids consecutive terms in office. 

among the southern states a: to how 
is simi lar in that the appointed 
next election, even if state law 
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office is to be contested at the next general e1 etion. However, if the 

vacancy develops less than four months before the next general election, 

the appointee holds office until the following general election, at which 

time the office must be contested. 16 The appointee in Florida may hold 

office unti 1 the first Tuesday after the first Monday in January after an 

election has been held (presumably the next general election) and a suc

cessor elected and qual ified. 17 A person appointed to a vacant sheriff's' 

office in Georgia may not hold the office for more than six months. 18 

County governing officials must call a special election sometime prior to 

the expiration of this siX-month period, and the winner of this election 

may serve the remainder of the original term. In Kentucky the appointee 

may serve unti 1 the next general election if he takes office more than 

three months before the election .. If he is appointed less than three 

months bef0re this election he may retai~ office until the second succeed-

ing general election. 19 An appointee in Louisiana may serve no longer than 

one year and a special election to fill L:he post "shall be ordered by the 

proper legal authority with the least possible delay.1I 20 In Mississippi a 

person appointed to a vacant post may hold office for a maximum period of 

six months. In order to fill the position for the remainder of the term, 

a special election must be called withil) 60 days after the vacancy occurs. 21 

16Arkansas, Constitution, Art. 29, sec. 4. 

17Florida Statutes Annotated, sec. 114.04. 

18Georgia Code Annotated, sec. 23-701(5). 

19 
Ky., Const., sec. 152. 

20L ". R' OUlSlana eVlsed Statutes, 43:373. 

21 M, C d ~. ~., sec. 3906. 
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Removal From Office 

From time to time situations arise that necessitate the removal of a 

sheriff from office. He may be deemed incompetc~t or insane, or may have 

suffered some type of physical or mental handicap. Also, sheriffs may face 

removal because of malfeasance (commission of an act that is legally unjus

tified, potentially harmful, or contrary to the law); misfeasance (the 

wrongful performance of what is normally a legal activity); or remission 

of duty. 

Southern legislatures have used extreme care in specifying offenses 

that subject sheriffs to removal. Whi Ie these offenses vary somewhat from 

state to state, it may be general ized that serious violations of accepted 

moral or ethical conduct and severe breaches of the law may serve as justi

fication for a sheriff's removal. Table 15 outl ines the manner in which 

removal is effected in the various states. 

Table 15 

MANNER IN WHICH SHERIFFS MAY BE REMOVED FROM OFFICE, 
BY STATE, ELE\lEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1966 

State Impeachment Reca 11 Governor 
-

Alabama X 

Arkansas X X 

Florida X 

Georgia X X 

Kentucky X 

Louisiana X X X 

Mississippi X X X 

North Ca ro 1 ina X 

South Carol ina X 

Tennessee 

Virginia X 

Source: Statutes of the respective states. 

Courts 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
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Compensation 

Sheriffs ordinarily receive a fee for each official act performed by 

themselves or their deputies. The nature of the act and the fee al lowed 

for its performance generally is fixed by state statute and is payable by 

h f h h .. d d 22 t e party or w om t e service IS ren ere. In some instances the sher-

iff is paid a fixed salary and all fees collected for the performance of 

official duties normally are paid into the county general fund from which 

, l ' . d 23 the sheriff's salary and departmenta operating expenses are pal. In 

other instances the sheriff is authorized to pay deputies' salaries and 

other office expenses out of fee collections and to retain the residue as 

his personal . 24 Income. In still other instances, the sheriff is compen-

sated by both fees and a fixed salary. Before examining the manner of com-

pensation in the southern states surveyed, it is appropriate to consider 

the advantages and disadvantages of the fee system. 

Fee Versus Salary 

The fee system of compensation, although long a part of American com

mon law tradition, has led a controversial 1 ife. 25 The major arguments 

22Some fees are payable by individuals, and other fees are payable by 
the county and/or the state (unless the sheriff receives a fixed salary). 
For example, the fee for serving papers in a civi 1 case is paid by the 
1 itigant, but the fee for summoning jurors is paid out of the county 
treasury. 

23 Fee collections in Kentucky counties having 75,000 or more inhabi
tants are paid to the state rather than to the county, and the sheriff's 
salary and departmental expenses are paid out of the state treasury. In 
Louisiana all fees and commissions are paid into a special "sheriffls sal
ary fundI! from which warrants are dra\vn for salaries and operating expenses. 

24 1n some cases the state constitution or statutes place a 1 imitation 
on the amount of the residue which may be retained as perspnal income. 

25 p f' 1 . . hI' . ersons ami lar Wit Iterature In the field of state and local 
government are well aware of the fact that the office of sheriff has been 
subjected to sharp criticism. Almost invariably the fee system becomes 
the focal point of such ~riticism. It should be noted that the National 
Sheriffs ' Association advocates the el imination of the fee system for com
pensating sheriffs and their deputies. 
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commonly presented for and against the fee system are summarized below. 

Arguments for the fee System. Proponents of the fee system contend 

that sheriffs so compensated wi 11 ~e stimulated to work harder than sher-

iffs accorded a fixed salary. Under the fee plan only those sheriffs who 

work di I igently wi 11 receive ample compensation. Thus, fees are said to 

promote efficiency, zeal and dedication to duty. 

A second argument commonly util ized by advocates of the fee system 

is that the potential dangers inherent in 3chemes for salary determination 

far exceed the abuses that exist under the fee plan. These advocates di-

rect attention to the problems inherent in schemes for salary formulation. 

How, for instance, can authorities charged with establ ishing salaries per-

form this task equitably? Should salaries be based upon the size of the 

county, its population, its physical proximity to heavily populated areas, 

or upon some other factor or combination of factors? 

Individuals arguing for retention of the fee system of compensation 

also point to the fact that Gtates which place sheriffs on a fixed compen-

sation frequently do not ad.just the salary schedule for long periods of 

time. As a result, the position becomes underpaid. This fact, in turn, 

leads to a deterioration in the qual ity of law enforcement. 

Arguments Against the Fee System. Persons opposed to the fee system 

generally agree that any type of salary schedule wi 11 have certain defects 

and inequitable features. They contend, however, that fees are even more 

unfair. For example, sheriffs serving counties that are losing population 

and/or are undergoing economic decline generally cannot extract adequate 

compensation through fees. Sheriffs in a favorable economic cl imate, on 

the other hand, are in a position to amass considerable amounts of money. 

The potential inequities inherent in the fee system exceed the inequities 
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which may develop in a statutory salary system. 

Critics of the fee system contend also that such method of compensation 

deprives the public of sufficient contro:i over the office of sheriff since 

it is difficult for the publ ic to gain knowledge of the sheriff's total in

... u .. le lII)hen such income is derived from fees. A system of compensation by 

salary would, in large part, el iminate this problem. 

A third argument promulgated by foes of the fee system concerns inher

ent weaknesses in the fee schedules that have been drawn by state legisla-

tures. In many cases the fees allowed sheriffs for the performance of c i vi 1 

duties exceed the fees for the performance of law enforcement duties. Since 

civi.1 duties genera 11 y ar~ more eas i 1 Y and sa fe 1 y performed than are law 

enforcement duties, the latter may be neglected. This is especially true 

where the sheriff serves as tax collector and is paid a commission on all 

taxes collected. 

As originally drawn, the fee system was most frequently opposed because 

there was a personal profit to be gained from arrest and conviction--thus 

abridging the basic presumption of innocence prior to a finding of gui lty 

by legal court proceedings. The fee system encouraged excessive arrests 

and convictions. 

Manner of Compensation in Southern States 

Several southern states, 1 ike those in other ~egions of the United 

States, rave abandoned completely the fee system of compensation in favor 

of a fixed salary. Other southern states are moving gradually--but inex-

orably--in that direction. 

Alabama. At the time of the survey (Spring, 1967), sheriffs in 20 

Alabama counties were compensated by me~ns of a fixed salary, leaving 47 

sheriffs with authority to retain fees. Where payment was by salary, the 
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amount was fixed by the legislature for each individual county.26 The 

27 amount of the salary ranged from $4,200 to $16,000 per year. Fee sher-

iffs pay for deputies and other departmental expenses out of the fees col-

lected, but salaried sheriffs deposit all fees in the county treasury and 

must look to the county general fund for payment of deputies' salaries 

and other expenses. In the latter instance, the county governing body 

generally determines the amount which may be paid. 

Arkansas. Approximately two-thirds of the sheriffs in Arkansas operate 

28 
under the fee system but are 1 imited to a personal annual income of $5,000. 

If a residue of more than $5,000 exists after paying deputy salaries and 

operating expenses, it must be deposited in the county treasury. In the 

counties not operating on a fee basis, sheriffs have been placed on a salary 

fixed by the legislature under county-initiated salary acts. While the 

amount of the salary cannot exceed' $5,000, salaried sheriffs may be given 

an expense and/or automobile allowance in addition to the salary. Deputies' 

salaries and departmental operating expenses in such counties normally are 

fixed by the county governing body and are paid out of the county general 

fund into whic~ all fees collected by the sheriff have been deposited. 

Florl.da,o In Florida all sheriffs are compensated by means of a fixed 

salary. The amount of the salary has been prescribed for each county in 

26 h . d h . . In eac case It was necessary to amen testate constitution to 
authorize the legislature, through either local or general laws of local 
appl ication, to determine the manner and amount of compensation allowed 
county officers. Sometimes the constitutional amendment required that the 
legislative act be submitted to the voters of the county. 

27Statement issued by the Alabama Department of Examiners of Publ ic 
Accounts, Montgomery, Alabama, 1966. 

28Ark ., Const., Art. 19, sec. 23, and Arkansas Statutes (1947), Anno
tated, 12-111~-
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a general legislative act and seems to be-based primarily upon county pop

ulation. 29 The amount of the salary as of October 1, 1967, varied from 

$7,000 to $17,000 per year, except in Dade County where the salary is fixed 

under home rule provisions. The sheriff's salary, plus deputies ' salaries 

and departmental expenses, is paid from the county treasury which contaihs 

all fees collected by the sheriff. Each sheriff is required to prepare a 

proposed budget which must be approved by the county governing board or, in 

some instances, by a county budget commission. If the board or commission 

adjusts the budget in a manner unsatisfactory to the sheriff, an appeal may 

be had to an appeals board composed of the governor, attorney general and 

state comptroller. 30 

Georgia. All Georgia sheriffs are paid salaries,3 1 the amounts of 

which have been determined for each county through special acts of the 

legi51ature. 32 Fees collected by the sheriffs are deposited in the county 

treasury, and operating expenses and personnel salaries are paid as pre-

scribed in the special acts. 

Kentucki· Under Kentucky law sheriffs in the four counties having 

75,000 or more inhabitants receive an annual salary of $9,600 paid out of 

the state treasury.33 In these counties, all fees and commissions received 

29 F 1 a. S 4 tat. Ann., 15.071. See also ibid., 30.48. 

30Fla . Stat. Ann., 30.49 tl~. 

31Ga . Code Ann., 24-2826. 

32
A .. 

n examination of the special acts reveals that salaries range from 
$4,000 to $15,000 per year and that the blanket abol ition of fees apparently 
~equi~ed by the ge~eral Sheriff ~alary Act of 1964 has not been fully real
Ized In some counties. For ~etal Is of the Georgia compensation system, see 
George A. James, Albert M. Pickett, and-Robert F. Muzenrider Sheriffs! 
Salaries ~ Georgia (Athens: Institute of Government, The University of 
Georgia, 1968). 

33Kentucki Revised Statutes, 64.530. 
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by the sheriff are paid to the state and the sheriff may recover up to 75 

percent of the fees to cover his salary, deputies ' salaries and operating 

expenses. The remaining 116 sheriffs also receive $9,600 per year, pro-

vided the fees of the office--together with any salary which the fiscal 

34 
court may authorize--equal that sum. Departmental salaries, operating 

expenses and other costs a(e establ ished by the county governing bodies; 

and fees in excess of the $9,600, plus the authorized employee salaries 

and o~erating expenses, are remitted to the county. 

Louisiana. All sheriffs in Louisiana receive a salery. The amount 

of the salary has been fixed for each county in a general legislative act 

and, as of December 31, 1966, salaries ranged from $10,000 to $16,600 per 

35 year. All fees and commissions collected by the sheriff are deposited 

in a special "sheriff's salary fund" from which the sheriff is free to draw 

his salary, the salary of each of his deputies and all lawful expenses of 

his office. In the event the amount of money in the sheriff's salary fund 

exceeds the necessary expenses of the sheriff's operation, the excess may 

be expended in any succeeding year i~ which the fund is insufficient to 

defray salaries and expenses. Any surplus remaining at the end of each 

four-year term of office is distributed as provided by law. Up to one-

third of the amount of revenUAS of the last year of office may be retained 

in the fund, however, for use in financir.g the operation of the office 

36 
and purchasing law enforcement equipment. 

34 
JE...L9.., 64.345. 

35 
La. Rev. Stat., 33: 1421. 

is granted ~amount equal to 5 
expense allowance. 

36 . 
JJ?.l.£., 33: 1426. 

In addition to the salary, each sheriff 
percent of his annual salary as a personal 
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Mississippi. Mississippi is the only state in the South--and in the 

nation--in which all sheriffs operate under the fee system. 37 Legislation 

is pending before the 1968 Legislature, however, to el iminate the fee sys

tem and to place all sheriffs on a salary to be fixed by the legislature. 

North Carol ina, In 1953 the North Carol ina general assembly passed 

a general act which, when coupled with subsequent pieces of legislation, 

gave county governing boards wide authority over the compensation of sher

iffs and other county officials. 38 As of January, 1966, 83 of North Caro-

;::,a1s 100 sheriffs were paid salaries plus an additional expense allow

ance,39 The salaries ranged from 51 ightly less than $5,000 to al ittle 

more than $13,000 per year. In the remaining counties, the sheriff re-

ceived a salary plus certain fees. Deputy salaries and departmental oper-

ating expenses generally were determined by the county governing board and 

were paid from the county general fund. All fees were deposited in the 

county treasury in those counties where the sheriff was compensated solely 

by means of a salary and expenses. 

South Carolina. All sheriffs in South Carolina except one receive a 

salary as compensation for their services. 40 The salary normally is fixed 

37Miss . Code, sec. 3936. Since the sheriff is ex officio tax collec
tor and~eives-a commission for collecting taxes and since he is permit
ted to retain all fees and commissions after paying for the operation of 
his department, the sheriff frequently enjoys substantial personal income. 
Reports filed with the secretary of state for the year 1966 reveal that 
12 sheriffs had net incomes in excess of the governor1s annual salary of 
$25,000. The highest net income reported was $71,225; the average (mean) 
was about $18,000 (The Clarion Ledger, Jackson, Miss., Mar. 4, 1968). 

38~orth Carol ina Session Laws of 1953, chap. 1227. 

39Elizabeth Pace, County Sal'aries in North Carolina (Chapel Hill: In
stitute of Government, The University of North Carol ina, 1966), pp. 26-30. 

40 ln Charleston County the sheriff baSically is on a fee system. The 
sheriff in that county is not a law enforcement officer but is a process 
server and collector of del inquent taxes. The Charleston County Pol ice 
Department performs law enforcement duties. 
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by each county1s legislative delegation and is incorporated into the annual 

county appropriation act authorizing the levying of taxes and the expendi

ture of county funds. 41 Deputy salaries and departmental operating expen

ses also are incorporated into the county appropriation act. For the fiscal 

year 1967-1968, t:,~ sheriffs' sal<H:es set forth in the various appropria

tion acts ranged from $4,000 to approximately $12,000. 

Tennessee. The Tennessee general assembly has establ ished minimum 

and maximum compensation levels, by population groups, for all sheriffs 

and other county officers. 42 The maximum compensation ranges from $3,200 

pep year in counties with less than 3,500 inhabitants to $13,500 per year 

in counties with 235,000 or more inhabitants. In obtaining the compensa

tion, two distinct patterns are authorized: (1) the sheriff may retain 

fees for use in underwriting departmental salaries and office expenses 

approved by the judge of the circuit or criminal court, and (2) the quar

terly county court may appropriate funds for paying the sheriff the maximum 

1 · d 43 U d-r salary as well ~s f0r paying departmental sa aries an expenses. n e 

the first arrangement fees collected in excess of the amount needed to meet 

the maximum ~alary and approved expenses are paid to the county. If, how

ever, fee collections are inadequate to meet the maximum salary and autho-

rized expenses, the sheriff forfeits the maximum compensation and is en

titled only to the fees collected or to the minimum compensation. In this 

latter instance, the quarterly county court may, at its discretion, allow 

41 In seven counties the county governing body is authorized to estab-
1 ish the sheriff's salary and to approve the departmental budget without 
subsequent approval by the legislative delegation. 

42Tenn . Code Ann., 8-2401,8-2403 and 8-2405. See also, ibid., 8-2201. 

43 Ibid ., 8-2404. The number of counties operating under each pattern 
has not be~n determined. 

,.' 
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the sheriff the maximum compensation. 

Virginia. All Virginia sheriffs receive a salary. The salary nor-

mally is fixed by the State Compensation Board within minimum and maximum 

1 imits set by the general assembly for various county population catego

ries. 44 The amount of the maximum salary varies from $5,200 per year in 

counties having a population of not more than 4,000 persons to $17,500 

per year in counties having either a population of more than 250;000 per

sons or a population density of 2,000 persons or more per square mile. 45 

Two-thirds of the sheriff's salat"y is paid by the state and one-third is 

paid by the county.46 All fees collected by the sheriff are paid into 

the county treasury and two-thirds of such payments are credited to the 

s ta te . 

------------.----
44Virginia Code (1950), 14.1-68 and 14.1-73. For exceptions to the 

salary scale see ibid., 14.1-74. In counties governed under the county 
executive or county manager plans, the salary is fixed by the Compensa
tion Board in an amount determined as provIded in the form of government 
and organization adopted by the county. Ibid., 14.1·-82. 

45The range of the salaries actually fixed by the Compensation Board 
for 1967 is not known. 

46 4 Va. Code, 1 . 1-79. 
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Chapter I V 

POWERS, DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

The powers, duties and responsibi 1 ities of the county sheriff are 

many and varied and have their origins not only in the statutes but also 

in the common law. 1 In fact, most of the statutory functions of the lilod-

ern sheriff stem originally from his common-law role as !!keeper!! of the 

,county. Thus the sheriff is usually, but not alY-Jays, responsible fOi-

-
(I) preserving the peace, enforcing the law and making arrests; (2) at-

tending the courts and serving papers, subpoenas, processes and the like 

in both civi 1 and criminal matters; and (3) operating the county jai 1 and 

caring for persons in custody. In addition he may be responsible for col-

lecting taxes and for performing a variety of miscellaneous functions. 

Law Enforcement 

The sheriff in the South, as elsewhere, normally is the chIef law 

enforcement officer within his county,2 As such it is his power and duty 

!Ito preserve the peace, enforce the laws and arrest and commit to jai 1 

IThe common law originated in England and rests upon custom and judi
cial precedent rather than upon legislative enactments. The common law 
may be expanded, modified or repealed by statute. Indeed, much of the 
common law has been converted into statutory law by legislative revision 
or codification of laws. 

Louisiana, having been settled predominantly by the French rather 
than the Engl ish, never adopted the common law. Instead, the Louisiana 
trCldition is one of civil law, being based upon the Napoleonic Code and 
its antecedents . 

21n some counties, however, the sheriff may not function as the prin
cipal law enforcement officer due to the presence of an independent, county
wide pol ice force or to the existence of a metropol itan pol ice force as in 
the case of Nashvi lle-Davidsotl County, Tennessee. 
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felons and other infractors of statutory or common law ... 

Jurisdiction 

As a general rule the sheriff may exercise his authority only within 

the territorial confines of his county. Exceptions to this rule include, 

but are not I imited to, instances in which the sheriff is in "hot pursuit" 

of a law violator or instances in which the law enforcement officer of 

another jurisdiction has called upon the sheriff for assistance. 4 If the 

sheriff is ordered to transport a prisoner or other person to an institu-

tion outside the county, the sheriff's power to hold the person in custody 

is not forfeited when he leaves his own jurisdiction. .. 
As chief law enforcement officer of the county, the sheriff manifestly 

is responsible for protecting all persons within the county, even those 

persons residing within incorporated municipalities which possess their 

own pol ice departments. 5 Whi Ie the sheriff has the right to assume that 

mUnicipal police officers are enforcing the laws within their respective 

municipalities (in the absence of evidence to the contrary), he is not 

legally relieved of the ultimate responsibil ity for the maintenance of 

law and order within them. 6 

Preservation of the Peace 

The sheriff is the primary guardian of the public peace and security 

3Walter H. And~rson and others, A Treatise on the Law of Sheriffs 
Coroners and Constables (Buffalo: Dennis and Co~ lnc.:-T941), Vol. I: 
p. 6. 

411Hot pursuit" is a matter for judicial interpretation. 

5 1n Virginia, 'Iindependent cities" exist outside the area of the 
county and are beyond the jurisdiction of the sheriff. 

6Relationships between the sheriff and municipal police officers is 
discussed in Chapter VI I . 
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within his jurisdiction, In times of emergency or threatened public dis

order, he is expected to take measures to preserve the public tranqui lity. 

In the event a riot should develop, however, it is his duty to see that 

the disturbance is quelled and that order is restored. He may, if the 

situation demands, not only rely upon his regularly appointed deputies 

to assist him but also may resort to the £Qsse comitatus, This means that 

he may summon any number of private citizens to assist him in keepi'flg or

der, pursuing felons and making arrests. 7 Failure to respond to such a 

summons makes the citizen liable for fIne and/or imprisonment. 

In reply to The University of Mississippi-National Sheriffs' Associa-

tion questionnaire, approximately 58 percent of the responding sheriffs 

reported that their departments possessed special equipment for suppress

ing riots (see Table 16). While possession of special riot weapons and 

supplies varied substantial!y among the states (96 percent in Louisiana 

as compared to only 27 percent in Kentucky), a clear pattern emerged among 

county population-size groups: the larger the population group, the great

er the percentage of sheriffs possessing riot equipment. It is significant 

that less than half the sheriffs in the 25,000 or less county population 

category reported possession of any special weapons or supplies for que! 1-

ing a major public disorder. 

The frequency with which sheriffs' departments possessed selected 

types of riot equipment is shown for interviewed sheriffs in Table 17. 8 

7The posse comitatus, or power of the county, is rarely uti !ized today. 

8This table indicates only the percentage of departments which have 
some measure of riot equipment and in no way reflects the adequacy of such 
equipment. It should be noted that the existence of riot equipment was 
greater among interviewed sheriffs than among those sheriffs responding 
to the questionnaire. 

c •• • • '_M_.' ._ •. , ~~_~ __ ~~.~ __ _ 
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Table 16 

PROPORTION OF SHERIFFSi DEPARTMENTS POSSESSING RIOT EQUIPMENT, 
BY STATE AND BY 1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP, 

ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

---
State and County Number of Percent 
Population-Size Sher i ffs Possessing 

Group Reporting Riot Equipment 
State 

Alabama 43 60.5 Arkansas 46 47.8 Flor ida 55 87.3 Georgia 65 52.3 Kentucky 75 26.7 Louisiana 45 95.6 Mississippi 38 76.3 North Carolina 71 57.7 South Carol ina 29 86.2 Tennessee 39 46.1 Virginia 69 39.1 
Population-Size Group 

250,000 and over 17 94.1 100,000 to 249,999 32 81.2 50,000 to 99,999 61 80.3 
49,999 25,000 to 138 67.4 Less than 25,000 45.6 327 

Region 575 57.9 
Source: Ques t i 0r,na i re . 

Table 17 

POSSESS ION OF SELECTED TYPES OF RIOT EQU I Pt~ENT BY SHER I FFS I DEPARTMENTS, 
BY 1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP, ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

I 

County Number of Percent of Number Respohding -Population-Size Sheriffs Tear Gas Auto- Protec-Group Responding Shotguns and Riot 
mat i c t i ve 

Masks Clubs 
Weapons He<;ldgear 

250,000 and over 12 100.0 100.0 83.3 83.3 75.0 100,000 to 249,999 27 77 .8 85.2 51.8 74. I 55.6 50,000 to 99,999 39 87.2 89.7 71 .8 74.4 59.0 25,000 to 49,999 42 88.1 69.0 61.9 54.8 50.0 Less than 25,000 45 73.3 71. I 55.6 44.4 28.9 All Groups Comb i nl,:!rj 165 83.0 79.4 62.4 61.8 49.1 
Source: Interview 
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While the relative importance of the various types of equipment differed 

somewhat among county population groups, the table clearly shows that the 

overal I order of rank was shotguns, tear gas and masks, riot clubs, auto-

matic weapons, and protective headgear. The possession of equipment gen-

erally decreased as population-size decreased, but there were some excep-

tions. For example, sheriffs ' departments in the 50,000-99,999 category 

tended to be better equipped than departments in the 100,000-249,999 cate-

gory, 

Table 18 shows -the percentage of interviewed sheriffs whose depart

ments possessed dogs for use in crowd control. Dog corps we\"e of signi

ficance only in the first two popUlation categories. Even there, however, 

they were found in less than one-fifth of the depa tments. 

Patrol 

Table 18 

PROPORTION OF SHERIFFS' DEPARTMENTS POSSESSING DOG CORPS 
BY 1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP, 

ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

County Number of Percent 
Population-Size Sher i ffs Having 

Group Responding Dog Corps 

250,000 and over 12 16.7 
100,000 to 249,999 27 18.5 
50,000 to 99,999 39 2.6 
25,000 to 49,999 42 4.8 
Less than 25,000 45 0.0 

All Groups Combined 165 6.1 

Source: Interview. 

Patrol, or regularized coverage of beats or areas, is basic to main-

tenance of the peace, prevention of crime and suppression of criminal 

activity. The degree to which sheriffs' departments engage in patrol is, 
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perhaps, one measure of the extent to which they function as law enforce

ment agencies. 

Patterns of Patrol. Wh'l't b I e I may e assumed that almost all sheriffs' 

departments throughout the South sometimes engage in road patrol, nearly 

41 percent of those departments respondl'ng to the questionnaire indicated 

that they did not maintain regular, da'lly d 1 ( 9 roa patro s see Table 19). 

Table 19 

REGULAR DAILY ROAD PATROLS MAINTAINED BY SHERIFFS' DEPARTMENTS, 
BY STATE, ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

State 

Alabama 
Arkansas 
F lor i da 
Georgia 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Mississippi 
North Carol ina 
South Carolina 
Tennessee 
Virginia 

Region 

, 
Number 

of 
Sheriffs 

Reporting 

44 
45 
55 
66 
75 
46 
37 
72 
30 
39 
71 

580 

Percent 

County State 
Rural Rural 
Roads Roads 

65.9 59.1 
57.8 51.1 
63.6 60.0 
51.5 48.5 
82.7 76.0 
69.6 69.6 
54.0 32.4 
50.0a 44.4 
66.7 53.3 
69.2 64.1 
22.5a 21.1 

58.1 52.2 

with Patrol 

·1 
Percent 

Inter- wi th 
City state no 

Streets 
,.~ i ghways Patrol 

34.1 15.9 34.1 
20.0 17.8 42.2 
36.4 20.0 32.7 
21.2 10.6 48.5 
41.3 21.3 16.0 
39. I 23.9 28.3 
10.8 10.8 45.9 
15.3 13.9 47.2 
16.7 16.7 33.3 
35.9 12.8 28.2 
7.0 5.6 77 .5 

25.2 15.2 40.7 
Note: Because of multiple responses, totals eXceed 100 percent. 
a . 
All roads In North Carolina 

are under the control of the 
to distinguish between state 

and essentially all roads in Virginia 
state; however, sheriffs apparently are able 
roads and county roads under state control. 

Source: QUe?tionnaire. 

9The questionnaire did not define regular da'l d 
some of the variations among st-tes b d ' . I Y roa patrol. Thus 
in interpretation as to what it~ i tmhay e u~, In part, to differences 

s at constitutes such patrol. 
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Instead, they limited their patrol activities primari ly to answering calls 

and to disposing of complaints. Although the patrol pattern varied con-

siderably (compare Kentucky and Virginia, for example), more sheriffs in 

each state patrolled county rural roads than any other type. 

The frequency of road patrol shifts among departments whose sheriffs 

were interviewed is shown in Table 20. On the surface it would appear that 

there was less patrol activity among interviewed sheriffs than among sher-

iffs who responded to the questionnaire; but this is not necessari ly so, 

for it is entirely possible for a department to make daily road patrols 

(as indicated by the questionnaire response) without maintaining specific 

patrol shifts. There can be I ittle doubt, however, that departments in 

counties having small populations engage in patrol less often than do de-

partments in counties having large populations. 

Table 20 

SHIFT ARRANGEMENT OF ROAD PATROLS AMONG SHERIFFS' DEPARTMENTS, 
BY 1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP, 

ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

> 

Sher i ffs Percent of Number Responding Respondinq 
County 

More Population-Size 
Number Percent No One Two Three Than Group Shifts Shift Sh i fts Sh i fts Three 

Shifts 

250,000 and over 12 100.0 33.3 8.3 0.0 58.4 0.0 
100,000 to 249,999 27 100.0 22.2 0.0 11. 1 63.0 3.7 
50,000 to 99,999 39 100.0 41.0 0.0 25.7 28.2 5.1 
25,000 to 49,999 42 100.0 66.7 7.1 14.3 11.9 0.0 
Less than 25,000 45 100.0 80.0 11. 1 8.9 0.0 0.0 

All Groups Combined 165 100.0 54.6 5.5 13.9 24.2 1.8 

Source: Interview. 
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Among those 75 interviewed sheriffs who reported that they maintained 

one or more regular road patrol shifts, only 52 percent stated that they 

. d d 24 h (s ee Ta b I e 21). 10 provi e . - our coverage Again, the relationship be-

tween response and county population size is quite apparent. 

Table 21 

PROPORTION OF SHERIFFS' DEPARTMENTS REGULARLY PROVIDING 24-HOUR 
ROAD PATROL, BY 1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP, 

ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

County Number of Percent with 
Population-Size Sher i ffs 24-Hour 

Group Responding Coverage 

250,000 and over 8 75.0 
100,000 to 249,999 21 71.4 
50,000 to 99,999 23 52.2 
25,000 to 49,999 14 42.9 
Less than 25,000 9 0.0 

All Groups Combined 75 52.0 

Source: Interview. 

Whi Ie no relationship was found to exist between county popUlation 

size and the number of men per automobile assigned to patrol, a striking 

contrast between day and night assignments was evidenced. This contrast 

is shown in Table 22. 

The median number of miles of road patrolled by each sheriff's de-

partment was 300 and the median number of vehicle mi les traveled during 

calendar year 1966 was 160,000. II The vehicle-mile figure includes al I 

10 
No attempt w~s made, however, to discover how much of the area of 

the county was regularly patrolled. 

llMiles of road patrolled was based on 47 interview responses and 
vehicle miles of travel was based on 134 interview responses. 
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Table 22 

MANNING OF PATROL CARS IN SHERIFFS' DEPARTMENTS REGULARLY OPERATING 
ROAD PATROL SHIFTS, BY TIME OF SHIFT, ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

-
Sheriffs Responding Percent of Number Responding 

Time 
of 

Shift 

Day 

Night 

Number 

71 
68 

Source: Interview. 

Percent 

100.0 

100.0 

One Man 
Per 
Auto 

66.2 

32.4 

Two Men 
Per 
Auto 

32.4 

64.7 

Unstated 
Number 
of Men 

Per Auto 

1.4 

2.9 

not S ',mply the travel generated by regular patrol. departmental travel, 

Automobiles. 12 The number of patrol automobi les employed during the 

. T bl 23 for those interviewed sheriffs whose largest shift is shown In a e 

Table 23 

PATROL AUTOMOBILES USED DURING LARGEST SHIFT, 
BY 1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP, 

ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

Number of 
Number of Number of Automobiles 

County 
Population-Size 

Group 

250,000 and over 
100,000 to 249,999 
50,000 to 99,999 
25,000 to 49,999 
Less than 25,000 

All Groups Combined 

aMedian. 

Sher i ffs 
Responding 

8 
19 
23 
14 
9 

73 

Source: Interview. 

Automob i I es 

High Low 

24.0 1.0 
15.0 1.0 
8.0 1.0 

10.0 1.0 
9.0 1.0 

24.0 1.0 

Aver-
agea 

-11.!J 
4.0 
3.0 
2.5 
2.0 

3.0 

Per 100 Square Mi les 

High Low 

3. I 0.3 
2.2 0.1 
2.9 0.1 
2.5 0.2 
1.0 0.2 

3. I O. I 

Aver-
agea 

1 .3 
0.7 
0.4 
0.4 
0.4 

0.6 

120ther motor vehicles (motorcycles, boats, hel icopters, airp~ane~, 
e~c ) were reported so infrequently as to be insignificant exc:pt In t e 
c~s~ of particular counties. Such vehicles, therefore, are omitted from 
this discussion. 

.... -~, 
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departments maintain regular patrol shifts. This table clearly illustrates 

that both the average (median) number of patrol automobiles and the average 

number of patrol automobiles per 100 square miles is directly related to 

county popUlation size. The same relation~hip exists, also, with respect 

to the number and density of total sheriffs ' automobiles (see Table 24). 

State-by-state data not shown in the table reveal that the average (median) 

number of automobiles per department varied from a high of 8.5 in Louisiana 

to a low of 2.0 in Georgia, and the average number of automobiles per 100 

square mi les ranged from 1.5 in Louisiana to a low of 0.5 in Alabama and 

Arkansas. 13 

Table 24 

TOTAL SHERIFFS' AUTOMOBILES, BY 1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP, 
ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

Number ofl 
Number of Number of Automobi les 

County Automob i I es Per 100 Square Mi les 
Population-Size Sher i ffs I 

Group Reporting High Low Aver-, High Low 
Aver-

agea agea 

250,000 and Over 17 241.0 7.0 40.0 22.7 1.7 5.6 
100,000 to 249,999 31 74.0 2.0 19.0 45.8 0.3 3.3 
50,000 to 99,999 59 24.0 3.0 8.0 7.6 0.4 1.5 
25,000 to 49,999 140 28.0 2.0 6.0 4.7 0.3 1.0 
Less than 25,000 335 30.0 1.0 3.0 5.7 o. I 0.7 

All Groups Combined 582 241.0 1.0 4.0 45.8 o. I 0.9 

aMedian 

Source: Questionnaire. 

13 1f the mean {rather than the median} is considered, Florida replaces 
Louisiana as the state with the highest average number of vehicles per de
partment and per 100 square miles. Alabama, Arkansas and Georgia, h6~'Jever, 
retain their respective positions. 
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Sheriffs' patrol automobiles throughout the South generally are marked 

in a conspicuous manner. Moreover. a I ittle more than two-thirds (67.6 

percent) of the departments maintaining regular road patrols reported the 

use of a uniform paint scheme for all vehicles. 14 Florida, however, was 

the only state in which the paint scheme was reported to be standardized 

throughout the state. For the South as a whole, 78.8 percent of the re-

ported automobiles were equipped with a siren; 65.8 percent were equipped 

with a flashing light; 31.3 percent were equipped with a spotl ight; and 

15 18.7 percent were equipped with a publ ic address system. 

Ownership and leasing practices for automobiles operated by sheriffs ' 

departments are shown in Table 25. While the situation varies from state 

to state, it is significant that only sl ightly more than 50 percent of the 

total number of automobiles were reported to be county-owned. It is sig-

nificant, also, that leasing arrangements were not common in the eleven 

southern states. 

Radio Communications. Southern sheriffs apparently recognize the 

merits of police radio to faci I itate communications between office person-

nel and deputies in the field, for 95.7 percent of the sheriffs reported 

the possession of some type of d' .. t 16 two-way ra 10 communications sys em. 

Moreover, almost al I of the sheriffs who reported possession of such a 

system also reported that direct intercommunication between automobiles 

was possible. Of the total number of automobiles reported by sheriffs' 

14Based on 74 interview responses. 

15Based on 582 questionnaire responses and a total of 4,323 automobiles. 

16The questionnaire did not inquirf. into the kind or adequacy of the 
system employed nor did it attempt to discover the extent to which radio 
communications were utilized. 
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departments, approximately 90 percent were radio-equipped (see Table 26). 
~ 

At least 85 percent of the automobiles contained two-way radios in all 

states except Arkansas (73.3 percent) and Kentucky (49.5 percent), and 

in two states--Florida and South Carolina--more than 95 percent of the 

automobiles had radios. 

Table 26 

PROPORTION OF SHERIFFS' AUTOMOBILES WITH RADIOS, 
BY STATE, ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES I 1967 

Number of Percent 
State Sheriffs of Cars 

Reporting With Radios 

A I abama 44 92.3 
Arkansas 48 73.3 
Florida 56 96.0 
Georgia 67 87.5 
Kentucky 77 49.5 
Louisiana 44 92.5 
Mississippi 37 89.4 
North Carol ina 69 94.8 
South Ca ro 1 ina 30 99.2 
Tennessee 39 88.9 
Virginia 71 86.9 

Region 582 88.9 

Source: Questionnaire. 

Radio linkage between individual sheriff's departments and one or 

more other law enforcement agencies was common to all but 7.9 percent of 

~he departments possessing two-way radio systems. However, the interrela-

tionships shown in Table 27 varied significantly among sheriffs and among 

states. For example, less than 7 percent of Alabama's sheriffs reported 

that their system w~s linked with other sheriffs' departments. At the 

opposite extreme, almost 69 percent of Louisiana sheriffs reported such 

linkage. Radio linkage with municipal police departments varied from a 

.... 
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I ittle more than 15 percent in Georgia to sl ightly in excess of 63 percent 

in South Carol ina, and I inkage with state pol ice or highway patrols ranged 

from 0.0 percent in South Caro,ll'na 
to approximately 95 percent in Missis-

s ipp i . 

State 

Alabama 
Arkansas 
Florida 
Georgia 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Mississippi 
North Carolina 
South Carol ina 
Tennessee 
Virginia' 

Region 

Table 27 

RADIO LiNKAGE BETwEEN SHER!FFS' DEPARTMENTS 
AND SELECTED POLICE AGENCIES, BY STATE 

ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

: I Number of Percent Linked 

Sher i ffs Other MUnicipal State /Reportin g I Sheriffs ' Po lice Po lice 
. Depa rtn-ents Department Agenc i es -

44 6.8 20.4 
48 25.0 

84.1 

56 
39.6 56.2 

51.8 26.8 50.0 66 15.1 15.1 89.4 58 29.3 60.3 34.5 45 68.9 28.9 93.3 38 26.3 50.0 94.7 70 24.3 61.4 34.3 30 16.7 63.3 38 0.0 
52.6 52.6 39.5 67 52.2 43'.3 26.9 

560 33.7 41.2 54.6 

Note: Because of multiple responses, totals exceed 100 
Source: Questionnaire. 

Criminal I nves t i ga t ion 

Percent 
Not 

Linked 

6.8 
8.3 
7.1 
3.0 
8.6 
0.0 
0.0 

14.3 
23.3 
7.9 
9.0 

7.9 

percent. 

Sher i ffs, like other 1 . 
po Ice officers, normally are responsible for 

crime prevention and control within th . . 
elr respective jurisdictions. 17 

17E . 
xceptlons include those sheriffs wh b ' 

of law enforcement responsibilit' 0, y statute, have been relieved 
cated in counties having indep9 nd

,es
t' as well ~s those sheriffs who are 10-

d t d . ~ en, countYWide pol i . a e ~Ity-county governments. ce agencies or consol i-

• 
L~~.: 

'1 

.~;.,.. .... , 

As a result they not only are expected to preserve the peace and to make 

road putrols but also to investigate crimes and criminal activities. 

Investigatory Patterns and Arrests. Table 28 indicates that 96 

percent of all southern sheriffs responding to the questionnaire did, in 

fact, sometimes make criminal investigations in the unincorporated areas 

of their counties. 18 The table, however, does not reveal the frequency, 

Table 28 

PROPORTION OF SHERIFFS MAKING CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIONS 
IN UNINCORPORATED PORTION OF COUNTY, BY STATE AND 

BY 1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP, 
ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

State and County 
Population-Size 

Group 

State 
Alabama 
Arkansas 
Florida 
Georgia 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Mississippi 
North Caroi ina 
South Ca ro 1 ina 
Tennessee 
Virginia 

Population-Size Group 
250,000 and over 
100,000 to 249,999 
50,000 to 99,999 
25,000 to 49,999 

Less than 25,000 

Region 

Number of 
Sher i ffs 
Reporting 

44 
48 
54 
66 
76 
46 
38 
71 
30 
37 
70 

17 
33 
61 

140 
329 

Source: Questionnaire. 

Percent 
Maki ng 

Investigations 

100.0 
97.9 

100.0 
95.4 
88.2 
95.6 

100.0 
98.6 
96.7 
91.9 
95.7 

58.8 
84.8 
98.4 
98.6 
97.6 

96.0 

95 

18Among the 4 percent who reported no criminal investigations, an in
dependent, countywide police force was the most frequently cited primary 
source of investigation. The state pol ice or highway patrol was the next 
most frequently cited primary source. 
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nature or extent of their investigatory activities. It is interesting to 

note that only in Kentucky did less than 90 percent of the total respon-

dents indicate that they were concerned with investigation. From the 

table it seems clear that counties with large metropol itan or urban con-

cenerations were less incl ined to require the sheriff to make criminal in-

vestigations. Approximately 98 percent of th~ sheriffs in each of the 

lower three population groups reported that they made criminal investiga-

tions, whi Ie only 85 percent of the sheriffs in the 100,000-249,999 group 

and 59 percent of the sheriffs Ir the 250,000 and over group reported that 

they made Investigations. 

Interview findings corroborated the results of the questionnaires in-

asmuch as 94 percent stated that they Investigate crimes which have been 

committed in rural areas. Of those sheriffs reporting that Investigations 

were made, a little more than 95"percent said that all public offenses of 

which they had knowledge were usually investigated. The other 5 percent, 

as Table 29 shows, claimed that Investigations were made only In Instances 

in which a warrant had been issued. 

Table 29 

CIRCUMSTANCES UNDER WHICH CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIONS ARE MADE BY 
SHERIFFSI DEPARTMENTS IN UNINCORPORATED PORTION OF COUNTY, 

BY 1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP, 
ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

County Sheriffs Re5ponding Percent Percent Population-Size Investigating Investigating Group Number Percent Only When All Known 
Warr~mt Issued Pub 1 i c Offenses .. 

250,000 and over 8 100.0 12.5 87.5 100,000 to 249,999 22 100.0 4.5 95.5 50,000 to 99,999 37 100.0 8.1 91,9 25,000 to 49,999 42 100.0 2.4 97.6 Less than 25~000 44 100.0 2.3 97.7 All Groups Combined 153 100.0 4.6 95.4 - ._- -Source: Interview. 

• 
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One measure of pol ice activity is arrests, especially felony arrests . 

The average (median) number of 1966 felony arrests per 1,000 population 

made by sh~riffs and their deputies varied from state to state (see Table 

30). In interpreting these data two things should be remembered: (1) the 

number of arrests is the result of both the degree of criminal activity in 

the county and the alertness of the sheriff's forces and (2) various sher

iffs may have placed different interpretations upon what was meant by 

felony arrests. 19 

Table 30 

NUMBER OF FELONY ARRESTS BY SHERIFFS PER THOUSAND POPULATION, 
BY STATE, ELEVE~ SOUTHERN STATES, 1966 

Number of 
State Sher i ffs High Low Averagea 

Reporting 

Alabama 24 10.5 0.8 3.6 
Arkansas 25 20.7 0.0 2.6 
F 1 or I da 36 9.7 0.6 4.7 
Georgia 47 40.2 0.7 4.9 
Kentucky 59 13.5 0.2 2.6 
Louisiana 32 15.7 0.8 3.2 
Mississippi 29 24.5 0.1 1.4 
North Carol ina 43 12.3 0.0 2.5 
South Carol ina 17 11.6 0.6 2.3 
Tennessee 22 24.3 0.3 2.9 
Virginia 56 38.1 0.0 3.6 

Region 390 40.2 0.0 3.1 

aMedian. 

Source: Questionnaire. 

Detective Division. Organized detective divisions, or at least the 

assignment of one or more men to perform detective functions regularly, 

existed in approximately one-third of the departments whose sheriffs 

19A felony usually is defined as an offense punishable by death or by 
confinement in the state penitentiary as opposed to the local jai 1. 
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20 
reported criminal investigative activity (see Table 31). That the table 

shows a strong relationship between county popUlation size and the incidence 

of detective divisions is not surprising inasmuch as where there are heavy 

concentrations of popUlation there is a tendency for increased crime. 

Larger counties, moreover, are more I ikely to possess the financial capac-

ity to support a more special ized activity than are smaller counties. 

Table 31 

PROPORTION OF SHERIFFS ' DEPARTMENTS HAVING DETECTIVE 
DIVISIONS, BY 1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP, 

ELEVEN SOUTHERI~ STATES, 1967 

County 
Population-Size 

Group 

250,000 and Over 
100,000 to 249,999 
50,000 to 99,999 
25,000 to 49,999 
Less than 25,000 

Al I Groups Combined 

Number of 
Sheriffs 

Respondinga 

8 
22 
38 
42 
45 

ISS 

Percent Havi n'9 
Detective 
Division 

100.0 
95.4 
39.5 
14.3 
2.2 

32.9 

aExcludes sheriffs not making criminal investi .. 
gations. 

Source: Interview. 

As shown in Table 32, the average (median) number of detectives per 

depdrtment having regularly assigned detectives also decreased as the 

county population decreased. For all county popUlation groups combined 

the average number of detectives per department was four. 

Investigative Aids. The effectiveness of a sheriff's department in 

apprehending law violators is dependent not only upon the number, quality 

20No information was gathered with respect to the degree of special i
zation of the division or to the nature and extent of the training received 
by deputies assigned to detective work. 

,"- • 
.". 

Table 32 

NUMBER OF DETECTIVES PER SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT, 
BY 1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP, 

ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

County Number of 
Population-Size Sheriffs High Low 

Group Responding a 

250,000 and over 8 41.0 5.0 
100,000 to 2L~9 ,999 21 30.0 1.0 
50,000 to 99,999 15 8.0 1.0 
25,000 to 49,999 6 4.0 1.0 
Less than 25,000c 

All Groups Combined 50 41.0 1.0 

Averageb 

18.0 
6.0 
3.0 
2.5 

4.0 

aExcludes sheriffs not making criminal investigations. 

bMedian. 

CAlthough a few sheriffs in this category indicated that 
they had detective divisions, none reported the number of de
tectives assigned thereto. 

Source: Interview. 
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and performance of its personnel but also upon the resources of modern 

criminal investigation which it possesses or which may be avai lable to it. 

These resources include fingerprint fi les, crime laboratories, photographic 

equipment and laboratories, and faci I ities for communicating with other law 

enforcement agencies. 

Table 33 reveals some very interesting facts about the maintenance of 

fingerprint fi les, as wei I as photographic and crime laboratories. For 

example, nearly 60 percent of the sheriffs responding to the questionnaire 

. d f' . t f'l 21 l'ttl more than 27 reported that they maintalne a Ingerprln I e; a I e 

210f these, 86.8 percent indicated that they routinely forwarded fin
gerprints to the Federal Bureau of Investigation an~ 80. ~ ~erc:nt stated 
that prints were forwarded to some state agency or IdentIfIcatIon bureau. 
It is interesting to note, however, that a I ittle more than 10 percent of 
the sheriffs who reported the maintenance of fingerprint fi les indicated 
that they had no definite pol icy regarding persons to be fingerprinted. 
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Table 33 

PROPORTION OF SHERIFFS ' DEPARTMENTS MAINTAINING 
SELECTED INVESTIGATIVE AIDS, BY STATE AND 

BY 1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP, 
ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

Fingli!rpr i nt Fi Ie Photo Equipment Crime Lab 
State and County 
Population-Size 

Group 

State 
Alabama 
Arkansas 
Flor i da 
Georgia 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Mississippi 
North Carolina 
South Carol ina 
Tennessee 
Virginia 

Population-Size Group 
250,000 and over 
100,000 to 249,999 
50,000 to 99,999 
25,000 to 49,999 
Less than 25,000 

Region 

Num1ber 
of 

Sher i ffs 
Reporting 

43 
47 
55 
65 
76 
44 
37 
68 
30 
37 
69 

16 
31 
59 

139 
326 

571 

Source: Questionnaire. 

Percent 
Report-

ing 
"Yes" 

83.7 
63.8 
94.5 
32.3 
34.2 
81.8 
51.3 
57.3 
76.7 
45.9 
60.9 

62.5 
80.6 
74.6 
73.4 
49.1 

59.7 

Number 
of 

Sheriffs 
Reporting 

29 
43 
50 
61 
68 
37 
32 
58 
26 
36 
59 

16 
30 
55 

117 
281 

499 

Percent 
Report-

ing 
IIYes l1 

27.6 
23.3 
56.0 
19.7 
8.8 

62.2 
18.7 
29.3 
38.5 
19.4 
16.9 

62.5 
60,0 
58.2 
35.9 
12.5 

27.4 

Number 
of 

Sher i ffs 
Reporting 

26 
41 
48 
60 
67 
37 
31 
57 
25 
36 
62 

15 
30 
48 

113 
284 

490 

Percent 
Report-

ing 
"Yes" 

7.7 
9.8 

16.7 
1.7 
3.0 

16.2 
0.0 

10.5 
4,0 
2.8 
3.2 

40.0 
23.3 
14.6 
6.2 
2.1 

6.7 

percent stated that they maintained photographic equipment; and slightly 

less than 7 percent indicated that they maintained a crime lab. On a state-

by-state basis, the maintenance of fingerprint files ranged from 94.5 per-

cent (Florida) to 32.3 percent (Georgia); the maintenance of photo labs 

varied from 62.2 percent (Louisiana) to 8.8 percent (Kentucky); and the 

maintenance of crime labs deviated from 16.7 percent (Florida) to 0.0 

percent (Mississippi). Among all sheriffs the maintenance of photographic 

" 
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and crime laboratories decreased as county population decreased. The 

pattern among popUlation groups varied, however, with respect to the main-

tenance of fingerprint files. 

Although 27 percent of the sheriffs responding to the questionnaire 

reported that their departments had a photographic laboratory, only 7.3 

percent of the interviewed sheriffs sometimes making criminal investiga

t ions reported the possess i on of such a fac iIi ty. 22 Both cameras and a 

darkroom were reported by 12.1 percent of the interviewed sheriffs; two 

or more cameras (but no darkroom) were reported by 23.0 percent; and a 

single camera only was reported by 31.5 percent. More than one-fourth 

(26.1 percent) of the interviewed sheriffs reported that they possessed 

no cameras or other photographic equipment. As would be expected, the 

possession of darkrooms and laboratories was directly related to county 

population size. No county with a population of less than 50,000 persons 

had a photo lab and fewer than 10 percent of those with populations of 

less than 100,000 possessed darkrooms. 

The possession of selected laboratory equipment among interviewed 

sheriffs whose departments make criminal investigations is presented in 

Table 34. Of particular significance is the fact that only a few sheriffs ' 

departments possessed the resources consistent with modern criminal investi-

gation. It should be noted, however, that all sheriffs who possessed no 

laboratory equipment themselves reported that the faci I ities and services 

of a crime laboratory were available to them through either a state agency 

and/or the Federal Bureau of Investigation. No information was gathered 

22The questi~nnaire did not define what was meant by a photographic 
or crime laboratory. Thus some sr~riffs may have indicated that they 
maintained labs when in fact, they possessed only minimal facil ities (cf. 
Table 34). 

--------~~~-------~ ... -
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Table 34 

POSSESSION OF SELECTED LABORATORY EQUIPMENT, BY SHERIFFS' DEPARTMENTS, 
BY 1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP, ~LEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

Percent of Number Responding 
County Number of Equipment Equipment Equipment Population-Size Sheriffs for for for Group Responding Po 1 ygraph Ba 11 is tic ~ i croscopi c Chemical 

Exams Exams Analyses 

250,000 and over 8 50,0 25.0 37.5 12.5 
100,000 to 249,999 22 31.8 9.1 18.2 18.2 
50,000 to 99,999 38 21.0 2.6 5.3 2.6 
25,000 to 491999 42 9.5 0.0 0,0 2.4 
Less than 25,000 44 2.3 2.3 0.0 0.0 

All Groups Combined 154 15.6 3.9 5.8 4.5 

Source: I nterv i ew. 

concerning the frequency with which sheriffs actually requested the use of 

such services and facil ities. Moreover, no information was gathered rela-

tive to the number, kinds and training of personnel using criminal investi

gative aids in those departments possessing such aids. 

Inasmuch as rural crime is not restricted to rural dwellers but often 

is precipitated by the "professional" criminal, it is essential that sher-

iffs' departments which are genuinely interested in controlling crime and 

apprehending violators have some means of intercounty and interregional 

communication. Radio 1 inkage between various law enforcement agencies has 

been discussed pr~viously in connection with road patrol. Here, however, 

it is appropriate to examine other types of communication used by sheriffs' 

departments. Among the sheriffs responding to the questionnaire, a very 

small percentage reported the possession of teletype transmitters or re

ceivers (see Table 35). For example, in five states (Arkansas, Georgia, 

Kentucky, Mississippi and Tennessee) no sheriff reported the possession of 

I'·· 
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Table 35 

PROPORTION OF SHERIFFS' DEPARTMENTS POSSESSING TELETYPE EQUIPMENT, 
BY STATE, ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

Teletype Transmitter Teletype Receiver 

State ·Number of Percent Number of Percent 
Sher i ffs with Sheriffs wi th 
Reporting Transmitter Reporting Receiver 

Alabama 40 15.0 l.j·2 16.7 
Arkansas 47 0.0 46 0.0 
Florida 56 32. 1 56 32. 1 
Georgia 64 0.0 64 0,0 
Kentucky 71 0.0 70 0.0 
Louisiana 46 50.0 L:·6 50,0 
Mississippi 38 0.0 38 0,0 
North Carol ina 66 0.0 61 1.6 
South Carol ina 30 73.3 29 75.9 
Tennessee 37 0.0 36 0,0 
Virginia 71 12.7 70 15.7 

Region 566 13.8 558 14.7 

Source: Questionnaire. 
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, 
one add it i ona 1 (North either a teletype transmitter or receiver; in state 

Ca rol ina) , no sheriff reported a transmitter and only 1.6 percent reported 

a receiver. Among those sheriffs' departments which did not possess their 

own teletype equipment, more than half (53.4 percent) reported that tele

type facil ities were not readily available to them from any other source. 

The remaining 47.6 percent indicated that teletype was available to them 

through municipal pol ice departments, state pol ice and highway patrol agen-
• 

cies, or some other source. 

Among the more recent developments in pol ice communications is the Law 

Enforcement Teletypewriter Service (LETS) designed to I ink pol ice agencies 

throughout the United States. The type of information transmitted via LETS 

includes bulletins on stolen property, missing persons, criminal descriptions 

_________________ ~ •••••• <0. ,,, ... _ 
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and so forth. Of the interviewed sheriffs only 14.6 percent indicated 

that their departments participated in LETS. Total lack of participation 

was reported by sheriffs in Arkansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, 

North Carol ina, Tennessee and Virginia. In South Carol ina, on the other 

hand, 80 percent of the interviewed sheriffs reported participation. The 

overall low level of participation in LETS ?robably is due to the newness 

of the facility. 

Another recent deve 1 opment in 1 aw enforcement \A/ork is the use of com

puters or electronic data processing equipment. 23 Among interviewed south-

ern sheriffs, only 12.7 percent reported that they had access to computer 

facilities and less than 5 percent reported that the computer was part of 

any statewide, regional or national system. Not surprisingly, computer 

Use was found primarily among departments located in populous counties. 

Traffic Regulation and Accident Investigation 

In addition to preservation of the peace, patrol, and criminal inves-

tigation, sheriffs' departments sometimes concern themselves with traffic 

regulation and accident investigation. As countywide law enforcement agen-

cies, their jurisdiction is not limited to county roads but extends also 

to state highways and to municipal streets. 24 Neither the questionnaire 

230f speciGil interest is the computerized operation of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation's National Crime Information Center (NCIC) which 
allows any law enforcement agency having a terminal to participate in the 
national inquiry file. Items in the file include information on stolen 
property and wanted persons. 

24The extent to which sheriffs' departments actively engage in traf
fic regulation and accident investigation will depend in large measure on 
their relationships, either formal or informal, with the state pol ice or 
highway patrol, with municipal pol ice departments and with any countywide 
pol ice agencies which exist. 
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nor the interview inquired into traffic regulation and control, but it may 

somet 'lmes enforce traffic laws in be assumed that sheriffs ' departments 

varying degrees upon those roads over which they maintain patrols. (See 

Table 19 for an indication of patrol practices.) 

Approximately 45 percent of the interviewed sheriffs reported that 

their departments did not engage in traffic dccident investigation (see 

Table 36) , 25 On the other hand, 49 percent indicated that they sometimes 

,. 

Table 36 

TRAFFIC ACCIDENT INVESTIGATIONS CONDUCTED BY SHERIFFS' DEPARTMENTS, 
BY STATE I ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

"h.'!'>_ _. 
Investigations Percent I Number Percent Making 

of I nte r- Not Making 
State County State City I nves t i ga-I Sher i ffs Rural Rural Streets state tion Responding Roads Highways Highways 

Alabama 15 33.3 26.7 33.3 6.7 53.3 
Arkansas 15 93.3 80.0 26.7 40,0 6.7 
Florida 15 46.7 46.7 26.7 40.0 53.3 
Georgia 15 73.3 73.3 40.0 20.0 26.7 
Kentucky 15 53.3 46.7 26.7 20.0 46.7 
Louisiana 15 6.7 6.7 6.7 0.0 86.7 
Mississippi 15 93.3 86.7 60.0 20.0 6.7 
North Carolina 15 26.7a 20.0 0.0 13.3 53.3 
SOLlth Carolina 15 13.3 6.7 0.0 0.0 80.0 
Tennessee 15 73.3 66.7 46.7 53.3 26.7 
Virginia 15 26.7a 40.0 0.0 6.7 60.0 

Region 165 49.1 45.4 24.2 20.0 45.4 

Note: Because of multiple responses, totals exceed 100 percent. 

aAIl roads in North Carol ina and essentially all roads in Virginia 
are under the control of the state; however, sheriffs apparently are able 
to distinguish between state roads and county roads under state control. 

Source: Interview. 

25 For 'information concerning the sheriff's role in regard to tra!fic 
accident investigation, see Russell J. Arend, Traffic A~cident InvestI
gation Responsibi 1 ities of County Law E~forceme~t ~gencles, con~ense~ from 

thesis for the degree of Master of SCience, M:chlgan State University 
:nd printed by the Automotive Safety Foundation, Washington, D.C., 1967. 
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investigated accidents occurring on county rural roads and 45 percent re-

ported accident investigations on state rural highways. Only 20 percent 

reported investigations on the interstate system and 24 percent on city 

streets. Apparently a greater percentage of sheriffs in Arkansas and 

Mississippi engage in accident investigation than those in any of the 

other southern states. Louisiana sheriffs reported the lowest level of 

pa r tic i pa t ion. 

Records 

The kinds of records maintained and the extent to which they are kept 

are indications of a sheriff's attitude toward criminal work. 26 Of course, 

records also reflect the size, duties and resources of each department. 

Among sheriffs responding to the qUestionnaire, approximately 70 per-

cent reported thut they kept a record of each "known" cr ime commi tted in 

their counties whether an arrest fol lowed or not (~ee Table 37)~7 While the 

practice varied from state to state, e.g. 92 percent of Florida sheriffs 

reported such records as compared to only 53 percent of Kentucky sheriffs, 

there were no significant differences ~etween county population groups. 

Table 38 illustrates, however, that there was a definite relationship be-

tween county popUlation size and the percentage of sheriffs who kept arrest 

records. In each popUlation group there were a significant number of sher-

26R d . d d' h' . . ecor s consl ere In t IS survey were limited to those relating 
to law enforcement and criminal activity. A variety of other records, how
ever, are essential if the department is to carryon effectively its day
to-day operations and if the sheriff is to have adequate information to 
enable him to make sound administrative decisions, to manage fiscal affairs 
efficiently, to measure accompl ishments and fai lures real istically, and to 
inform the public of departmental nctivities. 

27Scattered evidence seems to indicate, however, that such records are 
not detai led in many jurisdictions. 
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Table 37 

PROPORTION OF SHERIFFS' DEPARTMENTS MAINTAINING CRIME 
RECORDS, BY STATE, ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

State 

Alabama 
Arkansas 
F lor i da 
Georgia 
Kentllcky 
Louisiana 
Miss:ssippi 
North Carol ina 
South Ca ro 1 ina 
Tennessee 
Virginia 

Region 

Number of 
Sher i ffs 
Reporting 

43 
44 
50 
62 
74 
46 
37 
71 
30 
34 
66 

557 

Source: Questionnaire. 

Percent 
Recording 
A 11 Known 

Crimes 

721 
70. 1+ 
92.0 
62.9 
52.7 
82.6 
67.6 
77 .5 
70.0 
67.6 
63.6 

" 
70.0 ,"' I, 
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iffs who recorded the type of offense causing the arrest but who did not 

record what finally happened to the person arrested. On an individual 

basis (not shown in the table), Arkansas and Florida were the only states 

in which all sheriffs reported that their arrest records showed both the 

nature of the offense and the disposition of the case, 

Table 38 

PROPORTION OF SHERIFFS KEEPING ARREST RECORDS SHOWING 
TYPE OF OFFENSE AND CASE DISPOSITION, BY 1960 COUNTY 

POPULATION-SIZE GROUP, ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

Percent Percent County Number of Recording Recording Population-Size Sheriffs Type of Disposition Group Responding Offense of Case 

250,000 and over 12 100.0 91.7 
100,000 to 249,999 27 88.9 81 .~ 
50,000 to 99,999 39 97.4 /9.5 
25,000 to 49,999 l.f2 92.9 71.4 
Less than 25,000 45 77 .8 60.0 

All Groups Combined 165 89.7 73.3 
Source: Interview . 

-------------'-..... '".;.;.." -'""--'-~~"-'-'-'--"--~-~---
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In response to an open-ended question as to the kinds of law enforce

ment records kept, 56 percent of the interviewed sheriffs reported that a 

complaint records file was maintained; 61 pel'cent reported the existence 

of investigation records; and 7 percent reported keeping stolen property 

records. Less than 5 percent reported the maintenance of records on 

wanted or missing persons, previous offenders or criminal histories. 

While 80 percent of the interviewed sheriffs expressed the opinion 

that the records system of law enforcement officers should be standard-

ized throughout their respective states, there was almost total agreement 

t ha t t his rep res e n ted a d i f' f i cuI t, i f not imp 0 s sib 1 e, g oa 1 t 0 a chi eve. 

Diversity of operation and cost of installation and maintenance were the 

two most frequently stated barriers to standardized systems. 

Judicial Administration 

The southern sheriff plays an important role in the administration 

of justice, for it is he who acts ~s executive officer of the state's 

28 
courts and as the server of process in both civil and criminal proceed-

ings.
29 

Generally speaking, he serves all "courts of record" within his 

county and he may serve '!courts not of record" under certa inc i rcumstan-

28With the exception of federal courts, all courts are part of the 
state judicial heirarchy. Some courts, however, are commonly viewed as, 
"countyll courts rather than "state" courts. 

29Civil proceedings relate to suits or actions in law or equity 
brought by one individual against another individual, while criminal pro
ceedings relate to actions brought by the state against persons accused 
of an offense against the peace and order of the state. 
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30 
ces. He normally does not serve municipal courts . 

Executive Officer of the Courts 

As executive officer of the courts, the shel-iff is required to per-

form a variety of tasks and to serve as the means by which the jUdgments 

of the court are enforced. It is his duty, either in person or by deputy, 

to attend upon all terms of the several courts held in his county and to 

preserve order and to carry out directives of the court. With few ex-

ceptions. he is responsible for furnishing necessary bai 1 iffs, summoning 

witnesses, summoning jurors and providing meals and lodging when jurors 

are kept overnight. It is his duty to enforce the presence of the de-

fendant when such presence is required in court. He may be required to 

open court and, under certain circumstances, to adjourn court. Upon com-

pletion of the court proceedings, he must execute all orders, judgments, 

processes and decrees which are directed to him. 

All of the interviewed sheriffs reported that they gave full coopera-

tion and assistance to the courts which they served and only a few (15 

percent) reported that they experienced problems in their relationships 

with either courts or prosecuting attorneys. Where problems were reported, 

they reflected confl icting viewpoints about what constitutes justice rather 

than conflicts as to the role of the sheriff as executive officer of the 

courts. For example, the most frequently cited problem was that the courts 

were too lenient in their deal ings with law violators. Some sheriffs felt 

30llCourts of recard" generally are defined as those courts which keep 
permanent accounts of their proceedings and which are empowered to levy 
contempt citations. Justice of the peace couris normally are not courts 
of record, but in some states they have been designated as such by legis
lative enactment, 

It should be recognized that court systems vary from state to state 
and the situation is made even more confusing by the different names which 
various states apply to courts that perform essentially the same functions. 
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that their efforts in apprehending criminals and in collecting evidence 

and condUcting investigations were futile in too many instances. 

Service and Return of Process 

Process, or the issuance of a writ, is the means by which a cause of 

action or legal proceeding is inaugurated. It is also the means by which 

such proceeding is continued and by which the successful party real izes 

the results of the 1 itigation. The fol lowing I ist is but illustrative 

of the various processes which the sheriff is expected to serve and to 

make proper return: writs of arrest, summonses, subpoenas, writs of 

attachment, writs of execution, and writs of garnishment. 

While the service and return of process is an important and time

consuming function in al I sheriffs l departments (in some, it is practic

ally the only function performed) ,31 this stUdy made no attempt to examine 

the various state provisions relating to it. The study did attempt, how

ever, to ascertain both the number of civi I procesSes and the number of 

criminal processes served by sheriffs l departments during calendar year 

1966. Unfortunately less than one-half of the interViewed sheriffs were 

able to estimate--even approximately--the number of papers served by type 

of proceeding. Therefore, about al I that can be concluded from the inter

view data is (1) that the volume of process Increases as the county popu

lation increases and (2) that civil process is much more voluminous than 

is criminal process, 

31The civil sheriff of Orleans Parish, Louisiana, for example, acts 
as the executive officer of, and process server for, the civi 1 district 
court, The criminal sheriff performs the same fUnction with respect to 
the criminal district court While the clvi 1 sheriff serves ff' 
of b t ' d h' 1 ' as an 0 I cer .a sen e7 voting a~ w I e the criminal sheriff administers the parish 
prison, neither sheriff functions as a law enforcement officer. 
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Jail Administration 

In the South, as in other regions of the United States, the county 

normally provides a jail for the detention of (1) persons committed under 

criminal process and awaiting trial, (2) persons already convicted of a 

crime and held under sentence of a court,32 and (3) persons detained as 

witnesses or held under civil process. Maintenance and repair of the 

jail is the responsibility of the county governing body; but the care 

and custody of prisoners is the responsibi lity of the sheriff who is des-

ignated as the "keeper" of the jail in each of the eleven southern states 

except Kentucky.33 Among the ten states in which the sheriff is the lawful 

keeper of the county jai 1, approximately 95 percent of the sheriffs re-

sponding to the questionnaire ,reported that they did in fact operate the 

jai 1. The remaining 5 percent indicated that county prisoners were housed 

in the jai 1 of some other county or city under some sort of contractual 

arrangement. Instances in which this arrangement occurred were reported 

in Arkansas, Georgia, North Carol ina, South Carol ina and Virginia. 

320rdinarily persons serving sentences in jail have been convicted of 
a misdemeanor, for felons normally are sentenced to the state penitentiary. 
Jail sentences are usually of short duration, normally for less than six 
months. 

In North Carol ina, county jails usually are used only for persons de
tained for trial inasmuch as misdemeanants are sentenced to other insti
tutions. See Task Force on Corrections, The President's Commission on 
Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice, Task Force Report: Correc
tions (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1967), p. 166. 

33 1n Kentucky there is an elected jailer in each county except Jeffer
son County (Louisville). In that county, the sheriff is required to serve 
as jailer. 

There are some counties in North Carol ina in which local acts have 
authorized the County Commissioners to appoint a jai ler. In these counties, 
the sheriff is reI ieved of his jsi I-keeping responsibilities. 
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Facil ities and Personnel 

County jails frequently are located in the county courthouse and, all 

too often, jails are old and obsolete. Among those sheriffs responding to 

the questionnaire, 6 percent reported that the county jail now being used 

was constructed prior to 1900; and another 21 percent reported the construc

tion date to be between 1900 and 1925. 34 The size of the jail varied from 

a capacity of only one person (strictly an overnight lockup) to a capacity 

of nearly 8so persons. Table 39 shows the average (median) capacity per 

Table 39 

CAPACITY OF SHERIFF-OPERATED JAILS, BY STATE AND BY 
1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP , 

ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

State and County 
Population-Size 

Group 

State 
Alabama 
A rkansa s 
Florida 
Georgia 
Kentuckyb 
l.ou is i ana 
Missis~ippi 
North Carol ina 
South Carolina 
Tennessee 
Virginia 

Population-Size Group 
250,000 and over 
100,000 to 249,999 
50,000 to 99,999 
25,008 to 49,999 
Less than 25,000 

Region 

aM d' . 

Number of 
Sheriffs 
Reporting 

37 
41 
44 
55 

40 
32 
54 
25 
26 
51 

13 
25 
47 

1 ll~ 
206 

405 

Averagea 

55.0 
2,0.0 
7B.0 
32.0 

41.5 
40.0 
36.0 
50.0 
40.5 
35.0 

426.0 
125.0 
70.0 
50.0 
26.0 
~,O.O 

e Ian capacIty per jail. 

bSheriffs in Kentucky do not serve as jailers 
except in Jefferson County. 

Source: QUestionnaire. 

34The oldest jail currently in use was constructed in 180B. 
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jail, by state and by county population size; and Table 40 shows the 

median 1966 average daily popUlation per jail. While a comparison of 

the data contained in these two tables35 reveals that, on the whole, 

113 

jails were not crowded, there were numerous instances in which individual 

jails were very much overcrowded. Apparently drunkenness contributed 

Table 40 

AVERAGE DAILY POPULATION OF SHERIFF-OPERATED JAILS, 
BY STATE AND BY 1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP, 

ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1966 

State and County Number of 
Population-Size Sheriffs Averagea 

Group Reporting 

State 
P.l abama 31 18.0 
Arkansas 22 8.5 
Florida 41 41.0 
Georgia b 40 6.5 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 35 15.0 
Mississippi 23 11.0 
North Carol ina 35 15.0 
South Carol ina 18 13.5 
Tennessee 20 15.0 
Virginia 46 15.0 

Population-Size Group 
250,000 and over 15 249.5 
100,000 to 249,999 23 96.0 
50,000 to 99,999 42 30.0 
25,000 to 49,999 88 16.5 
Less than 25,000 143 7.0 

Region 311 15.0 

aMedian average daily population per jail. 

bSheriffs in Kentucky do not serve as jailors 
except in Jefferson County. 

Source: Questionnaire. 

35 't should be noted that Table 39 is based on 405 responses while 
Table 40 is based on only 311 responses. 
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significantly to the J'al' I I 36 popu at ion. 

Although the sheriff' h IS t e keeper of the jail, he frequently dele-
gates the duties of jai ler to a deputy or other person. In fact Table 41 
reveals that less than one-fifth (18. I 

to the questionnaire personally 
percent) of the sheriffs responding 

s e r ve d as j a i Ie r . The table shows, more-
Over, that differences among states were significant. For example, 49 
percent of Geo . ~ h rgla s s eriffs personally d serve as jailer, whi Ie 8 percent 
or less of th h e s eriffs in Florida, Louisiana and South Carolina acted in 

Table 41 

PROPORTION OF SHERIFFS OPE 
AS JA I LER BY STATE ~;0~NG JA I LS WHO PERSONALLY SERVE 

, , SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 
: 

State 

Alabama 
Arkansas 
F I or i da 
Georgia 
Kentuckya 
Louisiana 
Mississippi 
North Carol ina 
South Ca ro I ina 
Tennessee 
Vi rg i rd a 

Regi on 

= 
Number of 
Sher i ffs 
Reporting 

39 
42 
50 
61 

44 
32 
61 
25 
29 
54 

437 

Percent 
Serving as 
Ja i ler 

25.6 
47.6 
8.0 

49.2 

2.3 
12.5 
13. I 
4.0 

27.6 
16.7 

18.1 

aSheriffs in Kentucky do 
in Jefferson County. not serve as jailers except 

Source: Questionnaire. 
------

36Tota I .. I . Jal admissions and admis . 

~:p;~~e~u:~~~~~~a~:~herThe fact ~ha~ S~~~~~f:o~nd:~~:e~~:~: were requested 
average number of eith than admiSSions made it impossibl nces apparently 

figures reported, howe~:r~0~~~a~1;i~~~~nsto~ drunkenness :d~~s~~;~;min~h the 
ness were not inconsequential Ica e that admissions for d . k e . run en-
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that capacity. Although it is not shown in this table, either the sheriff 

or his deputy maintained a residence in the jail in 53 percent of the 

counties whose sheriffs responded to the questionnaire. This practice was 

much more common in rural than in urban counties. 

In large counties, particularly those in which employees of the sher-

iff's department are under a civi I service system, jai Is frequently are 

staffed with a variety of full-time custodial personnel--jailers, guards, 

and so on. Most counties, however, serve popUlations of less than 100,000 

persons. In these counties, and especially in counties of less than 50,000 

persons, it is not uncommon to find jails operated by a sheriff or jai ler, 

his wife, and an occasional deputy-guard. The number of ful I-time jai I em-

ployees reported by sheriffs responding to the questionnaire is set out in 

Table 42. 37 The fact that the average (median) number of full-time jail 

employees increases as county popUlation size increases is not unexpected 

inasmuch as the median average daily jail population also increases with 

increasing county popUlation. 

Nearly two-thirds (64. I percent) of the interviewed sheriffs reported 

that none of their jai I employees had received special custodial training 

(see Table 43)" In about 16 percent of the cases, the sheriff reported 

that one or more of his jail employees had received training through 

schools conducted by the Federal Bureau of Prisons; in 15 percent of the 

cases, training had been provided through some other agency; and in 5 per-

cent of the cases training had been provided through both the Federal 

Bureau of Prisons and some other agency. Obviously, training is more 

frequent in large counties than in small. Among the states, the percentage 

37The use of part-time employees was an infrequently reported practice 
among responding sheriffs. 
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Table 42 

NUMBER OF FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES IN SHERIFF-OPERATED JAILS 
BY STATE AND BY 1960 COUNTY POPULAT I ON-S I ZE GROUP , 

ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES J J 967 
: 

State and County -
Number of 

Population-Size Sher i ffs High Low AverageP 
Group Reporting 

State 
Alabama 
Arkansas 
Florida 
Georgia 
Kentuckyb 
Louisiana 
Mississippi 
North Carol ina 
South Carol ina 
Tennessee 
Virginia 

Population-Size Group 
250,000 and over 
100,000 to 249,999 
50,000 to 99,999 
25,000 to 49,999 
Less than 25,000 

Region 

aMedian. 

38 
32 
51 
45 

39 
31 
60 
20 
25 
5,3 

15 
29 
49 

118 
185 

396 

36.0 
13.0 

150.0 
69.0 

97.0 
20.0 
22.0 
12.0 
41.0 
17.0 

150.0 
28,0 
12.0 
20.0 
8.0 

150.0 

0.0 3.0 
0.0 1.0 
1.0 5.0 
0.0 2.0 

1.0 2.0 
1.0 2.0 
0.0 2.5 
0.0 1.0 
1.0 2.0 
1.0 4.0 

11.0 37.5 
2.0 9.0 
1.0 4.0 
0.0 3.0 
0.0 2.0 

0.0 3.0 

bSheriffs in Kentucky do t 
son County. no serve as jailers except in Jeffer-

Source: Questionnaire. 

of interviewed sheriffs reporting th t 
a some of their jail employees had 

received custodial training varied from 80 percent' 
In Florida to only 13 

percent in Mississippi. Th 
e nature and extent of the training was not 

reported. 

Care and Feeding of Prisoners 

The sheriff not only is responsible for seeing that prisoners com-

mitted to his custody do not b 
escape, ut he also is responsible for their 

',. 

1- '.'j .. , 

I " 
~ 

l 
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Table 43 

CUSTODIAL TRAINING POSSESSED BY EMPLOYEES IN SHERIFF-OPERATED JAILS, 
BY 1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP, ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

Sher i ffs Percent With Some 
Employees Having Training Percent 

County 
Responding (By Source of Training) wi th no 

Population-Size 
Federal 

Employees 
Group Having 

Number Perc~nt Bureau Other Both Training 
of Agency 

Prisons 

250,000 and over II 100,0 81.8 9.1 9.1 0,0 
100,000 to 249,999 24 100.0 37.5 25.0 12.5 25,0 
50,000 to 99,999 34 100.0 11.7 26.5 5.9 55.9 
25,000 to 49,999 38 100.0 2.6 10.6 0.0 86.8 
Less than 25,000 38 100.0 0,0 5.3 2.6 92. I 

A II Groups Combined 145 100.0 15.9 15.2 4.8 64.1 

Sou rce: I nterv i ew. 

safety and well-being and is subject to fine, imprisonment and/or removal 

if he maltreats or fai Is to protect any prisoner. He is required to prb-

vide adequate food and drink dai Iy, to furnish sufficient and clean bed-

ding, to maintain heat and lights, and to keep the jail in a clean and 

sanitary condition. Whi Ie southern states frequently require the grand 

jury, county governing body or some other local officer or board to in-

spect the jai Is, only a few have authorized a state agency to set stan-

dards for jail operation and to make inspections to see that standards are 

maintained. 38 Where a county jai I is used by the federal government for 

housing its prisoners through a contractual arrangement, the federal 

38The following is a list of states and agencies which are authorized 
to establish jai I standards and to make inspections: Alabama, Board of 
Corrections and Institutions; Florida, Division of Corrections; North 
Carolina, Board of Public Welfare; and Virginia, Department of Welfare 
and Institutions. 
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government requires that certain standards be maintained. All southern 

states have enacted legislation requiring separate cells for male and fe

male prisoners and for prisoners of different races. Apparently, however, 

segregation of prisoners by race is unconstitutional. 39 

All sheriffs keeping jails are required to provide medical care for 

prisoners. In some states the sheriff is required to summon a physician 

if he has reasons to bel ieve a prisoner needs medical attention; in other 

states the sheriff and/or county governing body may appoint a physician 

to serve the prisoners; and in still other states the sheriff may cali 

upon the county health officer to care for a sick prisoner. The cost of 

providing medical care is a county expense. 

Sheriffs traditionally have received an allowance from the state and/ 

or county to cover the cost of feeding prisoners. 40 While the practice 

of al lowing the sheriff (or jailer) a specific sum of money per day, or 

per meal, has long been recognized as being subject to abuse and as work-

lng in favor of sheriffs with substantial numbers of prisoners, this prac-

tice is quite common in all southern states except Florida and Virginia 
41 

(see Table 44). Nearly all Florida sheriffs (and apparently some sher-

iffs in each state) feed prisoners out of funds budgeted for that purpose 

rather than from a specific allowance per prisoner. Virginia sheriffs, 

390n March 11, 1968, the United States Supreme Court upheld an order 
requiring desegregation of all Alabama prisons and jails. ~ v. Washington 
88 S.ct. 994 (1968). 

40Where county jails are used to house municipal or federal prisoners, 
payment is received from the municipal ity or the federal government. 

41The fact that the method of payment for feeding prisoners was re
ported to vary within each state may be the result of local acts of the 
legislature, of variances between statutory prov.isions and actual practice, 
or of inaccurate reporting by some of the sheriffs. 
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Table 44 

PROPORTION OF SHERIFFS RECEIVING PER-DIEM OR PER-MEAL 
PRISONER FEEDING ALLOWANCE, BY STATE 

ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

State 

Alabama 
Arkansas 
Florida 
Georgia 
Kentuckya 
Louisiana 
Mississippi 
North Ca ro I ina 
South Carol ina 
Tennessee 
Virginia 

Region 

Number of 
Sher i ffs 
Reporting 

39 
43 
47 
62 

46 
33 
55 
26 
32 
45 

428 

Percent 
Receiving 
A II owance 

94.9 
93.0 
10.6 
69.3 

95.6 
93.9 
69.1 
69.2 
87.5 
31.1 

69.7 

aSheriffs in Kentucky do not serve as jailors 
except in Jefferson County. 

Source: Questionnaire. 

II~ 

on the other hand, are required to purchase food at the lowest possible 

cost and to sUbmit all accounts and invoices to their county governing 

42 boards for approval and payment. In those states where a fixed allow-

ance per prisoner was reported by more than 85 percent of the responding 

sheriffs, the per-diem payments set by general law were as follows: Ala

bama, $0.90; Arkansas, $2.00; Louisiana, $1.25; Mississippi, $1.50; afld 

42Desp !te this requirement, 31 percent of the Virginia sheriffs 
responding to the questionnaire indicated that they were reimbursed on a 
per-diem or per-meal basis. 
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Tennessee, $1.50, plus $0.25 if certain records have been maintained. 43 

In Georgia, North Carol ina and South Carol ina the amount and manner of 

payment apparently are left to the discretion of the local governing body 

or other authority which approves the sheriff~ budget. 44 Thus the allow-

ance varies from county to county. 

Special Facil ities_and Programs 

Placing road crews, work farms ~nd rehabil itatton units under the 

supervi~ion of the sheriff apparently is not common in the South. Among 

those 146 interviewed sheriffs who reported that thay were responsible 

for operating the county jail, only a I ittle more than 10 percent indicated 

that they operated a road crew. Even fewer (2 percent) reported the opera-

• 
• 

r.' 
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in the county jai I are concerned. This is true because the sheriff or 

jailer is the only person who is in a position to evaluate prisoner con

duct and to make recommendations for sentence reduction to the courts or 

to other authorities . 

When a person is sentenced to the county jail, the court sometimes 

provides that such person be released from confinement during certain hours 

in orrer that he may pursue private employment. Among interviewed sher-

iffs haVing responsibil ity for operating a county jail, sl ightly more than 

\ 14 percent reported a work-release program which permitted county prisoners 

to work ~t their regular places of occupation by day but to remain confined 

by night or on weekends. Excluding Kentucky where the sheriff serves as 

tion of work farms or rehabil itation units. keeper of the jail only in Jefferson County, at least one instance of work 

Time off for good behavior, commonly referred to as "good time," is 

a practice whereby prisoners who maintain good conduct are rewarded with 

reduced sentences. The amount of the reduction (usually a fixed number 

of days per month) and the kinds of prisoners to whom it appl ies are estab

I ished by statute in each state. Although there apparently was consider-

able confusion among interviewed sheriffs as to just where the authority 

to reduce sentences ultimately rested, it may be concluded that the sher

iff or jailer maintains effective control insofar as prisoners confined 

. 43Be~~use of local legislation or practices, some sheriffs may re
ceive a dltferent amount than that shown for their state. Moreover, the 
allowance may be paid per meal rather than per day in certain instances. 
Some sheriffs feeding· prisoners under a per-diem or per-meal arrangement 
also receive an allowance for preparing and serving the food. Alabama 
sh7riffs, for example, receive such an allowance based upon the numbbr of 
pr I soners. 

44Recently enacted legislation (1967) will bring about el imination ~f 
the per:dfem system in all North Carolina counties, for sheriffs soon will 
be reqUired to feed prisoners three meals per day as prescribed by the State 
Health Department. 

release was reported in each of the states except South Carol ina. Descrip-

tions of the reported work-release programs make it obVious, however, that 

50me sheriffs did not understand "work release." To the extent that this 

was SOl the percentage is overstated. 

Tax Co 11 ect ion 

In early Engl ish history the sheriff acted as coll~ctor of taxes for 

the Crown. When the office was transplanted to the American colonies, 

the sheriff retained the role of tax collector. With the passage of time, 

however, the responsibil ity for collecting taxes was gradually assigned 

to a separate officer. Today only five of the eleven southern states au-

thorize all, or part, of their sheriffs to collect state and local property 

taxes. These states are: Arkansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi and 

North Carol ina. 

In Arkansas the sheriff is responsible for collecting state and local 
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taxes unless otherwise provided by law. At the present time (1968) he 

performs this fUnction in 59 of the state1s 75 counties. Kentucky sher-

iffs, by virtue of their office, serve as collectors of state, county and 

district taxes unless some other officer is specifically des'ignated as 

tax col lector by the legislature. Apparently all sheriffs serve as tax 

collectors. LOUisiana sheriffs are responsible for collecting state and 

count)/ taxes in all parishes except Orleans (New Orleans). Mississippi 

sheriffs serve as ex officio tax col lectors in all counties S0 far as 

state ~nd county taxes are concerned. 45 In North Carol ina sheriffs in 

only nine of the ststels counties retain the role of state and local tax 

co 11 ee to r . 46 

If the sheriff-tax collector is compensated by fees, he retains a 

percentage of the tax collections. If, however, he is compensated by means 

of a salary, the commission for collecting taxes is placed in the county 

general fund or in a special fund (e.g., the sheriff1s salary fund in 

Louisiana). 

Miscellaneous Func~ 

In addition to law enforcement, court services, jail operation and 

tax collection, sheriffs are assigned a variety of functions, For example, 

they normally are required (either personally or by deputy) to attend the 

meetings of their respective county governing bodies and to execut~ the 

45 
A bill to separate the offices of sheriff and tax collector is 

pending before the 1968 Legislature. If the bill passes--and there is 
good reason to believe that it wil l--Mississippi sheriffs will become 
el igible to succeed thems~lves. Moreover, they will be taken off the 
fee system and placed on a salary. 

46
The 

nine are among the most sparsely populated counties in the 
state. Only 2 percent of the state1s 1960 popUlation resided in those counties. 
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orders of those bodies. Frequency of attendance at county governing board 

meetings by sheriffs responding to the questionnaire is shown in Table 45. 

Table 45 

FREQUENCY OF ATTENDANCE AT COUNTY GOVERNING BOARD MEETINGS 
BY SHERIFFS AND/OR THEIR DEPUTIES, BY STATE, 

ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

Sheriffs 
Percent of Number Reporting Reporting 

State 
1 

When Infre-Number Percent Always Usually Ca 11 ad quently 
! 

-

Never 

---
Alabama 43 100.0 11.6 9.3 46.5 30.3 2.3 Arkansas 47 100.0 44.7 14.9 3S.3 2.1 0.0 Florida 52 100.0 50.0 23.1 17.3 9.6 0.0 Georgia 64 100.0 17.2 14.1 45.3 17.2 6.2 Kentucky 73 100.0 43.S 26.0 21.9 6.9 1.4 Louisiana 46 100.0 13.0 26.1 39.1 2LS 0.0 Mississippi 37 100.0 64.9 16.2 16.2 2.7 0.0 North Carol ina 72 100.0 20.S 33.4 34.7 9.7 1.4 South Carol ina 30 100.0 10.0 10.0 70.0 10.0 0.0 Tennessee 37 100.0 59.5 13.5 16.2 S.l 2.7 Virginia 70 100.0 61 .1+ 21.4 2.9 11.4 2.9 

Region 571 100.0 36.4 20.3 29.8 11.7 I.S 

SOU rce: Questionnaire. 

Attendance varied considerably among the states, but there were only iso-

lated instances in which the sheriff reported that he or a deputy never 

attended meetings of the governing body. Overall, more than one-half of 

the reporting sheriffs indicated that they or a deputy usually or always 

attended such meetings. Nearly 30 percent, however, revealed that they 

attended only when they were specifically asked by the governing body; 
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and another 12 percent reported that they attended only infrequently.47 

Other fUnctions frequently performed by southern sheriffs include 

serving as official custodian of the county courthouse, collecting del in

quent taxes, sel ling property for nonpayment of taxes, transporting per-

sons to mental hospitals, assisting at elections, and issuing 1 icenses of 

various sorts.
48 

If this 1 ist were expanded to include every function 

assigned to some sheriff somewhere in the South, it would contain 1 iter-

ally hundreds of items--many of which are far removed from law enforce-

ment. 

Keeping the publ ic Informed of law enforcement needs, problems and 

accompl ishments was considered by almost all of the interviewed sheriffs 

to be one of their more Important miscellaneous functions. The types of 

public relations techniques and the extent of their use is presented in 

Table 46, In examining the table, two things are readily observable: 

(1) newspaper releases, speaking engagements, and tours of jails and other 

departmental facil ities are the most frequently used techniques of inform-

i ng the pub 1 Ie of sher i ffs 1 act i v i ties; and (2) in the case of each tech-

nique, frequency of use generally decreases as county population decreases. 

47Since 81 percent of the sheriffs reported that they maintained 
their principal (if not sole) office in the county courthouse, the sher-
iff or his representative normally was readily accessible to the governing 
body. In only two states (Tennessee and Virginia) did more than 40 per
cent of the sheriffs report that their principal office was outside the 
courthouse. In two other states (Kentucky and Louisiana) all sheriffs 
reported their office to be in the courthouse; and in three states (Alabama, 
Arkansas and Mississippi), more than 90 percent of the sheriffs maintained 
their office in the courthouse. The jail was the second most popular loca
tion for the sheriff's office. 

48Collecting del inquent taxes and issuing 1 icenses generally were 
reported by the sheriffs as miscellaneous functions rather than as parts 
of the taX-collecting function. 
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WhIle not shown in the table, interview responses indicate that Kentucky 

sheriffs placed markedly less emphasis upon publ ic relations than did 

sheriffs in the other states. 

Relative Importance of Various Duties and Responsibil ities 

Although the state constitution and statutes serve as the primary de

terminant of what a sheriff in a particular state mayor may not be expected 

to do, an analysis of these documents will not necessarily reveal what 

sheriffs actually do any more than examination of the Federal constitution 

and statutes will accurately describe the workings of the American national 

government. If the day-by-day activities of two sheriffs (in the same 

state and having the same statutory responsibil ities) could be scrutinized, 

the observer would undoubtedly note significant differences in the way 

in which responsibil ities are discharged and priorities assigned to vari

ous functions. To a great extent each sheriff will respond not only to 

the statutes but also to the common law,to past traditions and customs, 

and to environmental conditions such as the population, area and urban-

rural status of the county; the situation with respect to the legal status 

of 1 iquor, the loc~l crime rate and similar factors; the informal rela-

tionships that exist with state and municipal law enforcement officers; 

and the pressures and complaints brought by the local citizenry. The 

abil ity of the sheriff to deal with his environmental demands will play 

a large part in determining his success or failure in office. One might 

argue, indeed, that the high responsiveness of sheriffs to the local situa

tion is, perhaps, the best argument for the retention and strengthening 

of the office. 

While it was not possible to obtain detailed data on all of the specific 
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tasks performed by each sheriff's department, it was poss.ible to obtain 

est imates from respondent sher i ffs as to the percentage of depa rtmenta 1 

time devoted to law enfvrcement, ~c~rt services, jail duties, tax collec

tion, traffic dut:es, and miscellaneous functions. 49 The data presented 

in Table 47 indicates that law enforcement duties accounted for the largest 

proportion of the total work load in ali of the southern states except 

Kentucky. The percentages ranged from 69 in South Carol ina to only 33 in 

Kentucky; but, overall, law enforcement accounted for about 50 percent of 

the total work load of sheriffs' departments. Except for the 25,000-49,999 

county popUlation group, the percentage of total work concerned with law 

enforcement decreased as county population sjze increased. This reflects 

the fact that in larger counties a greater proportion of the population 

usually resides within municipal ities having their own pol ice departments. 

It also reflects the existence of countywide pol ice departments independent 

of the sheriff's department in some counties. 

Table 47 also reveals some other interesting comparfsons. Court ser-

vices (including civil process) accounted for the second largest average 

percentage of departmental work in six of the eleven states (Alabama, 

Georgia, North Carol ina, South Carol ina, Tennessee and Virginia) and for 

the third largest percentage in each of the remaining states. These per~ 

49 jail duties and tax collection were not defined in the question
naire, but law enforcement was defined as lIincluding,(but not limite~ to) 
apprehension and detention of law violators, prevention and suppression 
of crime maintenance of the peace, and patro1." Traffic duties were 
defined ~s "including (but not I imited to) control, direction and acci
dent investigation." Court services were defined as lIincluding. (but not 
limited to) furnishing bailiffs, summoning jurors, and the service and 
return of process--both c iv i 1 and cr im i na 1./1 

Since law enforcement and traffic duties are accounted for sepa
rately at this point, it should be noted that traffic regulation and 
accider;t investigation were discussed earlier in this chapter under the 
broad heading of law enforcement. _ 
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centages varied from 29 percent in Virginia to only 10 percent in Arkansas. 

Among population groups the percentage of work involved with court ser-

vices increased as population increased. Jail duties ranked third in six 

states (Alabama, Georgia, North Carol ina, South Carol ina, Tennessee and 

Virginia), fourth in one state (Louisiana), fifth in two states (Arkansas 

and Mississippi}, and sixth in one state (Kentucky, where the sheriff is 

keeper of the jail in only one county) . Among population groups the per-

centage of total work concerned with jail duties varied from 27 percent 

in counties with populations of 250,000 or more to only 8 percent in coun-

ties with populations of less than 25,000. Traffic duties, as a percent 

of total work load, ranked either fourth or fifth in each state and ranged 

from aoout II percent in Georgia and Kentucky to less than 4 percent in 

North Carolina. The distribution among population groups was erratic. 

Finally, Table 47 shows that tax collection accounts for a signifi-

cant portion of the total work load in those states where the sheriff serves 

as county tax collector in all, or most, of the counties: 38 percent in 

Kentucky, 28 percent in Mississippi, 26 percent in Arkansas and 23 percent 

in Louisiana. In North Carolina, where the sheriff serves as tax collec-

tor in only nine counties, tax collection was much less significant. The 

tax-collection percentages shown for other states usually represent in-

stances in which sheriffs interpreted "tax collection" to mean collection 

of del inquent taxes. 

In order to gain further insights into the relative importance of 

duties and responsibil ities performed by sheriffs' departments, the 165 

sheriffs interviewed as a part of this study were asked to estimate the 

percentage of total personnel time normally devoted to operations, admin-
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istration and auxil iary duties. 50 Approximately 10 percent of those in

terviewed would not hazard an estimate, and the remaining 90 percent in

dicated that their estimate was not very precise. As a group, the average 

(mea n) pe r ce n t of t ota I pe r s on ne It' f h Ime or eac area of act iv ity was as 
foll ows: operations, 67 percent; administration, 13 percent; and auxil-

iary dut ies, 20 percent. V . t' . aria Ions among Individual sheriffs, however, 

were considerable. For example some she!" iffs repol"ted operat ions to ac-

count for as much as 90 percent of their total personnel time. Similarly, 

administration ran as high as 40 percent d .. an auxiliary duties as high as 
60 percent. 

50,,0p t . II d f' . 
. era Ion: was e Ined as Including patrol, investigations, traf-

:~c ,~ontrodl'f:ervdlce ?f pro~ess, tax collection and so forth; "administra-
Ion was e Ine as Includltlg records kee in b d' . 

~nd so forth; and "auxil iary duties" was d~fi~~d ~sg7~~~Gdi~al~t7~an~e! 
I:t~atio~, communications, court support publ ic relations gt J~I. a mldn-
s I mil a r I t em s . " r a I n I n g an 

Chapter V 

STAFFING AND BUDGETARY RELATIONSHIPS 

Since manpower and funds are essential to the effective operation of 

sheriffs' departments, an attempt has been made to discover the personnel 

practices of the various departments and the role which sheriffs play in 

the budgetary process. While no effort has been made to study the adequacy 

of these two elements of the administrative process, the study does present 

findings as to th~ law and practices of the departments with regard to the 

sheriffs' deputies, civil ian employees and auxil iary personnel. I It also 

indicates the extent to which the sheriffs participate in the budgetary 

process. 

Personnel 

Personnel found in sheriffs' departments may be classified as either 

deputies or civil ian employees. Deputies are persons who are required to 

take an oath of office and who are authorized to make arrests. All other 

persons are classified as civil ians. In some departments, clerical employees 

are deputized even though the~ are not expected to engage in law enforcement 

activities. 

Deputies 

With few exceptions, such as the appointment of other deputies, deputies 

are empowered to perform the same duties as sheriffs. In fact, it is common 

IThe types of internal organization employed by southern sheriffs is 
beyond the scope of this study. For a presentation of various organizational 
arrangements common to sheriffs' departments, see Everett M. King, Sheriffs' 
Manual (Washington, O. C.: National Sheriffs' Association, 1960), pp. 101-111. 
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for the courts to use the term "alter ego" in describing the deputy's rela-

tionship to the sheriff. Deputies may be employed on either a full-time or 

a part-time basis. In addition, "special deputies" may be appointed under 

certain conditions to perform a particular function or to act when problems 

of an unusual or short-term nature are encountered. 

~elationship to Sheriff. Deputy sheriffs are agents of the sheriff, 

and he is generally responsible for their official conduct. The extent to 

which sheriffs are responsible is a matter which has been contested in hun-

dreds of court cases throughout the southern states. Whi Ie no absolute 

formula has been developed for determining legal responsibil ity, courts gen-

erallyare in agreement that sheriffs and their sureties are civilly liable 

for any wrongful act (commission or omission) within the limits of the deputy's 

official duties.
2 

Moreover, courts usually hold that sheriffs and their sure-

ties also are civilly liable for a deputy's actions undertaken by "color of 

office", that is, actions taken under the pretext of office, thus becoming 

quas i off ic ia 1. 3 

Appointment, Term and Removal. In the South, as elsewhere, the power 

to appoint deputy sheriffs generally I ies with the sheriff and usually must 

be exercised in writing and filed with the county governing body or some 

other body designated by statute. 4 In some states--Kentucky, for example--

21n some instances the sheriff may be personally I iable as well as 
I iable on his bond. The sheriff normally is not I iable criminally for his 
deputies' actions. 

3 1t is difficult to generalize in this area, for statutory restrictions 
vary from state to state and, certainly, judicial precedents vary. Also, the 
distinction between acting by virtue of office and by color of office is 
extremely fine in some situati,ons. 

4By local acts the board of county commissioners in some North Carol ina 
counties possesses the authority to appoint deputy sheriffs to serve at the 
board's pleasure. After appointment, however, these deputies serve as agents 
of the sheriff who is as responsible for their acts as he is for 'the acts of 
deputies he appoints himself. See James C. Harper, North Carol ina Sheriffs' 
Manual (Chapel Hill: Institute of Government, University of North Carolina, 
1964), p. 33, note 109. 

, 
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appointments are subject to approval as provided by statute. S If deputies 

are covered under civil service provisions, however, the sheriff's appoint

ing power may be restricted.
6 

The proportion of sheriffs' departments 

having civil service coverage is set out in Table 48 for those sheriffs 

responding to the questionnaire. The table shows that civil service cover-

age was significant only in counties having populations in excess of 100,000. 

Even there, a decided differential existed between counties of less than 

250,000 persons and counties with 250,000 or more persons. 

Tab I e 48 

PROPORTION OF SHERIFFS' DEPARTMENTS POSSESSING CIVIL 
SERVICE COVERAGE, BY 1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE 

GROUP, ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

County Number of Percent Having 
Populat ;on'·S ize Sheriffs Civ i I Service 

Group Reporting Coverage 

250,000 and oller 17 1~7. I 
100,000 to 249,999 32 18.5 
50,000 to 99,999 60 6.7 
25,000 to 49,999 136 5. I 
Less than 2,S,000 317 2.2 

A II Groups Combined 562 5.7 

Source: Questionnaire. 

Nearly 17 percent of the sheriffs reported that deputy appointments 

were subject to approval by some authority, usually the county governing 

5Deputy appointments in Kentucky must be approved by the county court, 
but approval is I imited solely to the matter of qual ifications and not 
personal ities. 

6For example, a few of the sheriffs responding to the questionnaire 
reported that appointments must be made from among either the top three or 
top five appl icants ranked on the basis of examination scores. 
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body and/or the civil service board. 7 In some instances sheriffs reported 

that appointments were subject to approval when the county governing body 

was required only to approve the number of deputies and/or their compensa

tion and not to pass judgment upon the particular persons chosen by the 

sheriff. There also were some instances in which sheriffs did not indicate 

that approval was required inasmuch as such approval was limited only to 

qual ifications and was considered to be perfunctory. 

Generally speaking, a deputy's term of office ends at the same time 

the sheriff1s term ends, except where deputies are covered under civil ser

vice. Deputies ordinarily serve at the pleasure of the sheriff, although 

they may be removed, under certain circumstances, by the courts or by some 

other authority. Where deputies are covered under civil service provisions, 

dismissal must be for cause and the deputy is entitled to notice and a hear

ing. Among those sheriffs responding to the questionnair~, 96 percent re

ported that they possessed sole authority to dismiss their deputies. 

Recruitment. Statutory qual ifications for deputy sheriff throughout 

the southern states are minimal, normally requiring only that the person to 

be appointed meet the general requirements of age, citizenship and residence 

prescribed for voting. Tbere may be instances, however, in which residence 

in the county is not required. 8 As of December 31, 1966, no southern state 

had enacted legislation providing any sort of statewide standards with respect 

7Sased on 581 questionnaire responses. Responses varied not only amon 
states,but also within particular states. Thus there may have been some .g 
confUSion on the part of some of the respondents as to the prop r . t -
tation of the question. e In ,erpre 

8Among the ~65 Intel'viewed sheriffs, approximately 13 percent reported 
that deputy applicants were not required to be resident~ of the county. A 
number of the sheriffs who reported the absence of a county res'd . t . d' t d h I ence requlre-
men. In. Ica e, owever, that.political considerations kept them from actuall 
appointing a deputy from outSide the county. y 
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to education, training and so forth. 9 Th' t t t d IS S a emen oes not mean, however, 

that sherlffs ' departments (either by departmental regulations or civil ser

vice provisions) may not require that their deputies must meet certain require

ments. That many departments do so is evidenced by Table 49. 

The data contained in this table illustrate that there was wide varia

tion among states with respect to the appl ication of minimum deputy standards 

and testing. Among county popUlation groups, however, the data clearly show 

that the employment of standards and testing procedures increased with popu

lation size. For example, nearly 69 percent of the responding sheriffs in 

counties with 1960 populations of 250,000 or more reqUired deputies to pass 

a written examination, while less than 9 percent of the respondents did so 

in counties of less than 25,000 population. Overall, 48 percent of the 

respondents reported the establ ishment of some form of minimum deputy stan

dards; 42 percent reported use of oral examinations; 41 percent used physical 

examinations; and nearly 17 percent employed written examinations. 

As shown in Table 50, the percentage of sheriffs ' departments having 

establ ished age and educational requirements generally increased with county 

population size. Only 14 percent of all sheriffs interviewed required deputy 

appl icants to be older than the statutory age of 21, and only a 1 ittle more 

than one-third had establ ished an upper age limit beyond which they refused 

to hire deputies. Finally, a little more than one-half (51 percent) required 

9The 1967 Florida Legislature established a Florida Pol ice Standards 
Counc i 1 (Fl or i da Statutes Annotated, Sess i on Laws, ~, Chap. 67-230), 
Under standards adopted by this co~ncil and put into effect October 20, 1967, 
qll nonel:cted law.enfor~e~ent officers throughout the stute are obi iged to 
meet req~lrements In addition to legal age and United States citizenship. 
Such offl~ers ~U5t possess a high school diploma or its equivalent, never 
have been convicted of a felony or of a misdemeanor involvinq moral turpitude 
never have receivLld a dishonorable dischargE~ from any of the-armed forces, ' 
have successfully passed a prescribed physical examination, have passed a 
character reference check, and have filed their fingerprints with the Council. 
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Table 50 

PROPORTION OF SHERIFFS' DEPARTMENTS POSSESSING SELECTED AGE AND 
EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS FOR DEPUTY APPLICANTS, BY 1960 COUNTY 

POPULATION-SiZE GROUP, ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

--
Percent 

Percent Percent County Number of Having 
Population-Size Sher iffs Minimum Age Having Requiring 

Group Responding Lim i t Maximum Age High Schoo-I 
(Other tharl 21 Lim i t Educa t ion 

250,000 and over 12 33.3 50.0 66.7 100,000 to 249,999 27 1-1 . I 44.4 66.7 50,000 to 99,999 39 10.3 33.3 48.7 25,000 to 49,999 42 19.0 33.3 45.2 Less than 25,000 44 9.1 22.7 45.4 
All Groups Combined 164 14.0 33.5 51.2 

Note: One Mississippi sheriff who answered this question reported 
having no deputies and was t,ot included in this tabulation. 

Source: Interview. 

13i 

a p p I i ca n t s top 0 sse s s a h i g h s c h 0 0 I dip 1 oma 0 r its e qui val e n t . 0 n a s tat e _ 

by-state basis (not shown in the table) variations were significant. For 

example, 87 percent of the sheriffs interviewed in Florida and Georgia re-

quired deputies to have a high school education. On the other hand, only 

7 percent of Tennessee's sheriffs had such a requirement. 

Since sheriffs are elected officials~ it is not unreasonable to assume 

that many of the persons whom they appoint as deputies are individuals who 

were active in their pol itical campaigns. This assumption does not imply 

that all appointments are pol itical or that pol itical appointments neces-

sarily result in inferior deputies. Certainly able, trustworthy persons 

can be found in all pol itical parties and/or factions if a sincere effort 

is made to do so. Among the interviewed sheriffs, nearly 85 percent stated 

that they reI ied on personal knowledge and friendships in fill ing vacant 
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deputy positions. The percent relying upon the mass news media--newspapers, 

radio and television--to attract deputy appl icants was negl igible. In very 

large counties where recruitment may be a real problem, the civil service 

system was the most frequently cited method of recruiting potential deputies, 

Even in large counties the percent of interviewees relying upon the mass 

media was less than the percent relying upon personal friendships, It 

would appear that in counties of less than 50,000 persons, deputy recruit

ment is I imited almost exclusively to personal acquaintance, 

Oath and Bon~. In all southern states deputies are required to take 

and subscribe to an oath of office prior to entering upon the performance 

of their official duties,lO ,'Although the wording varies from state to 

state, each oath contains - provision which pledges the deputy to faithfully 

discharge his dut'les, Th th t b k 
e oa mus e ta en at the time the deputy is 

originally appointed and at the beginning of each term of ff 
o ice, 

Except for Kentucky, Mississippi, Tennessee and Virginia, state stat-

utes require a deputy sheriff to give bond payable to th t t 

for defaUlts which may occur While he is in office. II 
e s a e or county 

EVen where there is 
no statutory requirement, the sheriff may, and doe,s, demand that his deputies 
giVe bond. 

Although statutory provisions relating to bonds vary from state 

to state, it should be noted that in some instances the amount of the bond 

may be set by statute and in other instances the amount may be left either 
to the discretion of th t 

e coun Y governing board or to Some other body or 
off i cer. 

Where a bond is required by law, approval rests with the same 

body which is responsible for approving the sheriff's bond, 
Bonds must be 10 

In ~ome states (Mi~sisSippi, for example) an oath ma not be 
of,a special deputy appointed to perform only one particulaYr required 

II act. 
I n Tennessee the deputy is requ ired t . b th I I t ' 0 give ond if he engages I'n e co ec Ion of del inquent taxes, 

JII, 
~ ... 

I ~, 

I 
I~' 

I 

I 
t~' 

'.~ '1 

renewed at the beginning of each term of office. 

Number Appointed. The number of deputies which a sheriff may appoint 

is determined in a variety of ways among the eleven southern states. If 

the sheriff is permitted to operate his office solely out of retained fees, 

as is true in Mississippi, he is free to employ as many deputies as he sees 

fit, If he is authorized to operate his office out of a portion of the 

fees he collects, as may be the case in Kentucky and Tennessee, the number 

12 of deupties which he may appoint is subject to approval. If the sheriff 

and is epu les are h d t ' compensated by salaries, t,he number of deputies gen-

by sta.tute or by tbe county governing board or other erally will be fixed 

body which approves t e s er,1 s u ge , h h 'ffl b d t In V',rginia the number of deputies 

is fixed by the State Compensation Board upon recommendation of the county 

board of supervisors. 

, I sher'lffls department within the eleven southern The largest sing e 

states had a total of 777 full-time deputies on April 1, 1967. On the other 

hand, a few departments--all in counties of less than 25,000 persons--re-

ported that I . d t' 13 The average (med i an) number they had no ful -time epu les, 

of ful I-time deputies per department varied from nearly 17 in Louisiana to 

only 2 in both Georgia and Kentucky (see Table 51),14 Among population 

groups the average (median) number per department ranged from a high of 

140 in the most populous category to a low of 2 in the least populous group, 

12 'n Kentucky approval is by the fiscal court; in Tennessee approval 
is by the judge of the circuit or criminal court. 

13Among the 588 respondents, 4 percent indicated that they had no 
full-time deputies, 

14part-time deputies ~ere reported by less than.one-half of the 
sponding sheriffs. Among those reporting such deputies, the average 
was generally insignificant, 

re
number 
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Table 51 

FULL-TIME DEPUTY STRENGTH, BY STATE AND BY 
1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP, 

ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

Number of Full-Time Deputies 

State and County 
Population-Size 

Group 

State 
Alabama 
Arkansas 
Florida 
Georgia 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Mississippi 
North Carol ina 
South Carolina 
Tennessee 
Vi rg i n i a 

population-Size Group 
250,000 and over 
100,000 to 249,999 
50,000 to 99,999 
25,000 to 49,999 
Less than 25,000 

Region 

aMedian. 

Number of 
Sheriffs 
Reporting 

44 
47 
53 
68 
78 
46 
39 
73 
30 
39 
71 

17 
33 
61 

'141 
336 

588 

Source: Questionnaire. 

High 

141 
60 

777 
140 
135 
200 

55 
73 
45 

234 
37 

777 
202 

75 
100 
30 

777 

Low 

I 
1 
2 
o 
o 
5 
o 
o 
2 
o 
o 

21 
4 
3 
I 
a 

a 

Per 
Depart-
ment 

4 
4 

15 
2 
2 

17 
3 
7 
8 
4 
6 

140 
48 
13 
8 
2 

5 

Averagea 

Per 
1,000 
Popu-
lation 

0.15 
0.19 
0.58 
0.16 
0.14 
0.60 
0.16 
0.21 
0.22 
0.18 
0.29 

0.26 
0.29 
0.20 
0,22 
0.20 

0.21 

Per 100 
Square 
Miles 

0.64 
0.48 
1. 82 
0.60 
0.63 
2.45 
0.60 
1.41 
1. 32 
0.91 
1. 30 

14.94 
7.82 
2.16 
1.42 
0.63 

0.96 

Overall, the average (median) number of deputies per department was 5. 15 

It must be remembered that the size of any given department will be 

influenced by the duti~s of the sheriff, the number of people to be served 

15 . The mean on the other hand, was 14.6. The mean (arithmetic 
~s more affected by extreme values than is the median (middle valuea~~:~ge) 
Items are arranged according to size). 

---

ll.j·l 

and the amount of territory to be patrolled, as well as the strength of 

other law enforcement agencies. For this reason Table 51 compares the 

number of deputies per 1,000 inhabitants and per 100 square miles of county 

area. 16 Except for Florida and Louisiana, the average (median) number 

of deputies per 1,000 persons did not vary to any great extent among the 

states. Variations among population groups also were relatively insignif-

icant: 0.20 to 0.29. In terms of territory to be covered, however, the 

average (median) number of deputies per 100 square miles varied from near-

ly 15 in counties of more than 2501000 persons to less than one in coun-

ties of less than 25,000 persons. Variations existed also among the states. 

For technical reasons it was not possible to compute turnover rates 

for deputy personnel. Responses to the interview, however, indicated that 

turnover was not insignificant. Moreover, the interview revealed that res-

ignations were a much more significant cause of separations than were dis-

missals or other factors. 

Compensation. Legal provisions relating to the compensation of deputy 

sheriffs vary from state to state and even among counties within a state. 

In general, however, the amount of compensation allowed deputies is set 

by the county governing body or other authority upon the recommendation of 

the sheriff. 17 Frequently the state legislature places 1 imitations on the 

maximum amount which may be paid. Where deputies are covered by civil service, 

16 1n computing the number of deputies per 1,000 inhabitants, total 
county pop~lation (including that within municipal ities) was used since 
the sheriff's jurisdiction is county \vide. Similarly, total square miles, 
both within and without municipal ities,was used in computing the number 
of deputies per 100 square miles. 

17 1n Virginia, deputy salaries are fixed by the State Compensation 
Board within 1 imits set by the general assembly. In South Carol ina, the 
county legislative delegation usually controls the budget of the county. 
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their salaries must be fixed within the pay scale authorized by the civil 

service board. Where a portion of the fees collected by the sheriff may 

be ret.ained for office expenses (as, for example, in Kentucky and Tennessee) , 

the amount allowed for deputy compensation must be approved by some agency 

or officer other than the sheriff. 18 Where sheriffs operate their offices 

solely out of retained fees, deputy compensation is left to the discretion 

of the sheriff. 

Despite the restrictions noted above, approximately 44 percent of the 

sheriffs responding to the questionnaire indicated that they possessed ful I 

authority to fix deputy salaries. Apparently, then, many of the sheriffs 

reported that they had complete authority to set salaries when, legally, 

salaries were subject to approval by the county governing board, civil ser

vice board or other body. It may be that approval is routine in such in-

stances. 

Monthly entrance salaries (1967) for full-time deputy sheriffs are pre

sented in Table 52 for those departments which returned the questionnaire. 

The highest salary received by any beginning ful I-time deputy in the South 

was $500, and the lowest sulary was $150. The average (med ian) beginning 

salary for all $360. 
19 deput ies was Among the states, the average entrance 

salary varied from $400 in both Louisiana and South Carol ina to $313 in 

Kentucky, Among county population groups, the average entrance salary in

creased with county population size for the first three groups and then 

18 
Approval rests with the fiscal court and with the judge of the cir-

cuit or criminal court in Kentucky and Tennessee, respectively. 

19Wh ' l . 
I e It was not possible to compare this figure with the 1967 sal-

ary for municipal patrolmen in the eleven southern states, the 1966 median 
monthly en~rance salary for patrolmen throughout the entire United States 
was $455. See The Municipal Yearbook, ~ (Chicago: International City 
Managers I Association, 1967), Table I, p. 439 . 

II!!)' ~ 

.----"' ~ 

II".. ..... ~ 
II'.: 

Table 52 

MONTHLY ENTRANCE SALARY PAID FULL-TIME DEPUTY SHERIFFS, 
BY STATE AND BY 1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP, 

ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

State and County Number of Amount (dollars) 
Population-Size Sheriffs 

I I Averagea Group Reporting High Low 

State 
Alabama 39 445 250 350 
Arkansas 28 400 200 321 
Florida 49 500 250 398 
Georgia 49 500 275 380 
Kentucky 30 500 150 313 
Louisiana 44 450 300 400 
Mississippi 20 500 275 325 
North Carol ina 55 490 240 360 
South Ca ro I ina 25 48L~ 267 400 
Tennessee 22 400 150 315 
Virginia 58 436 158 357 

Population-Size Group 
250,000 and over 16 478 300 400 
100,000 to 249,999 31 500 305 400 
50,000 to 99,999 53 500 250 375 
25,000 to 49,999 121 500 150 368 
Less than 25,000 198 500 150 350 

Region 419 500 150 360 

aMedian. 

Source: Questionnaire. 
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remained constant for the upper two groups. The fact that entrance salaries 

generally increased with county population size suggests that urbanism 

breeds higher salaries and that deputiesl',salaries must keep pace to some 

extent. 

For the southern states as a whole, the median average salary for all 

deputies,exclusive of chief deputies, was $400 per month (see Table 53). 

On a state-by-state basis, the median of the average monthly salaries varied 
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Table 53 

AVERAGE (MEAN) MONTHLY SALARY PAID FULL-TIME DEPUTY SHERIFFS 
(EXCLUSIVE OF CHIEF DEPUTIES), BY STATE AND BY 

1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP, 
ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

State and County Number of Amount (dollars) 
Population-Size Sher i ffs 

I I Group Reporting High Low Averagea 

State 
Alabama 20 641 255 350 
Arkansas 19 450 225 350 
Florida 34 680 250 450 
Georgia 36 535 300 400 
Kentucky 23 500 100 325 
Louisiana 35 650 300 475 
Mississippi 16 550 225 350 
North Carol ina 37 490 300 400 
South Carol ina 14 495 325 427 
Tennessee 12 400 250 338 
Virginia 33 560 271 400 

Population-Size Group 
250,000 and over 8 680 425 511 
100,000 to 249,999 20 650 350 459 
50,000 to 99,999 37 550 250 412 
25,000 to 49,999 72 600 275 400 
Less than 25,000 142 600 100 357 

Region 279 680 100 400 

aMedian of the average (mean) monthly salaries paid. 

Source: Questionnaire. 

from $475 in Louisiana to $325 in Kentucky. As in the case of entrance 

salaries, average salaries increased as county popUlation increased. The 

range was from $357 in counties with populations of less than 25,000 persons 

to $51 I in counties with popUlations of 250,000 or more persons. Unl ike 

entrance salaries, the figure for the upper two population groups did not 

remain static. 
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The average (median) monthly salary paid to chief deputies, i.e., the 

person second in command to the sheriff, was $450 (see Table 54). Among 

c01.':'lty popUlation groups, the average salary ranged from a high of $800 per 

month in counties with populations of 250,000 and over to a low of $400 in 

counties of less than 25,000 persons. In one county, where the sheriff was 

allowed to retain fees, the chief deputy received $1500 p~r month. 

Table 54 

MONTHLY SALARY PAID CHIEF DEPUTY OR UNDERSHERIFF, 
BY 1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP, 

ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

County Number of Average Amounta 
Population-Size Sheriffs (dollars) 

Group Reporting 

250,000 and over 13 Boo 
100,000 to 249,999 27 625 
50,000 to 99,999 49 500 
25,000 to 49,999 89 450 
Less than 25,000 167 400 

All Groups Combined 345 450 

aMed ian. 

Source: Questionnaire. 

Among the sheriffs interviewed In conjunction with this study, only 

37 percent reported that there was any sort of standardized pay scale gov

erning deputy salaries. Table 55 shows that the larger the county, the 

more I ikely that its pay scale would be standardI7~d. 

Rank and Promotion. Where deputies are appointed under a civil ser

vice system, they usually are required to serve a probationary period dur

ing which they are expected to demonstrate their fitness for the office. 

Even where sheriffs ' departments do not have formal civil service coverage, 
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Table 55 

PROPORTION OF SHERIFFS' DEPARTMENTS WITH STANDARDIZED 
DEPUTY PAY SCALE, BY 196o COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE 

GROUP, ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

= 
County Number of Percent Having 

Population-Size Sheriffs Standardized 
Group Responding Scale --

250,000 and over 12 91.7 100,000 to 249,999 27 59.3 50,000 to 99,999 39 35.9 25,000 to 49,999 42 33.3 Less than 25,000 44 .13.6 

A" Groups Combined 164 37.2 

Note: One Mississippi sheriff who answered this 
question reported haVing no deputies and was not in
cluded in this tabulation. 

Source: interview. 

the sheriff may require deputies to serve a trial period. This practice, 

however, apparently is the exception rather than the rule because of the 

large number of smal I counties involved. Table 56 shows that the smaller 

counties, those with populations of less than 50,000, usually did not 

require a probationary period. Larger counties, particularly those with 

100,000 or more inhabitants, frequently required deputies to serve a pro-

bationary period. Overall, 60 percent of the departments reported no pro

bationary period for deputies. Among the 40 percent which required a pro-

bationary period, such period varied in length from less than 3 months to 

more than 12 months. A probationary period of 6 months was the most common 

arrangement in al I popUlation groups, although a period of 12 months was 

not uncommon in the larger popUlation groups. Florida, North Carol ina and 

South Carol ina were the only states in which more than one-half the sheriffs 
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reported a probationary period. 

Where there is more than one deputy within the sheriff's department, 

one individual is usually designated as chief deputy and placed second in 

command to the sheriff. In some departments a formal rank system also is 

employed. In these departments various levels or gradations of authority 

exist and are described by ·such t'ltles as deputy, t t. . sergean , cap aln, It1Ves-

tigator and so forth. As s,hown in Table 57, however, formal rank systems 

are important only in large departments located in populous counties. Where 

formal ranks eXisted, inte:rviewed sheriffs stated that they rei ied more 

heaVily upon a combination of seniority and performance in giving 

tions than upon any other factor or combination of factors. 20 

20 

Table 57 

PROPORTION or SHERIFFS' DEPARTMENTS CLASSIFYING 
DEPUTIES ACCORDING TO RANK, BY 1960 COUNTY 

POPULATION-SIZE GROUP, ELEVEN 
SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

County Number of Percent 
Popu 1 at i cm-S i ze Sheriffs Having 

Group Reporting Ranks a 

250,000 and over 17 70.6 100,000 to 249,999 33 60.6 50,000 to 99,999 61 27.9 25,000 to 49,999 140 12.9 Less than 25,000 328 3.3 
All Groups Combined 579 13.5 

aExclusivu of Chief Deputy. 

Sou rce: Questionnaire. 

Based upon 37 interview responses. 

promo-
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Working Conditions. Both the number of hours per day and the number 

of days per week regularly worked by full-tim~ deputies generally Increased 

as county popUlation decreased (see Table 58). In counties with less than 

25,000 inhabitants, however, a smaller percentage of she~iffs reported that 

their deputies worked in excess of 8 hours per day and 5 days per week than 

did sheriffs situated in counties having a population of at least 25,000 

but less than 50,000 persons. Overall, approximately one-half of the sher

iffs reported that their deputies worked 9 to 12 hours per day, and nearly 

th ree-fou rths (73 percent) reported a 6-day workweek. \Vh I) e it is not 

shown in the table, a number of sheriffs reported that deputIes were sub-

ject to call 24 hours per day, 7 days per week. 

Overtime work apparently is not an unusual occurrence for deputy sher

iffs inasmuch as 61 percent of the interviewed sheriffs reported that depu

ties often were required to work extra duty hours and 37 percent reported 

that deputies occasionally were required to work additional hours (see 

Table 59). The frequency with which deputies often were required to work 

oVel-time was much higher in counties with populations of less than 100,000 

than in counties with populations of 100,000 or more. Table 60 shows that 

6 percent of the interviewed sheriffs paid deputies for overtime work; 33 

percent gave deputies compensatory time off; and 61 percent gave neither 

overtime pay nor compensatory time off. In each population group, compen

satory time off was more common than was the practice of additional pay. 

Generally speaking, deputies in departments located in counties with less 

than 100,000 inhabitants were 1 ikely to receive no compensation for extra 

duty hours. 

Nearly 80 perce .. t of the interviewerl sheriffs reported that they em

ployed a standard pol icy with respect to deputy vacations, but only 27 percent 
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Table 59 

FREQUENCY WITH WHICH DEPUTY SHERIFFS ARE REQUIRED TO WORK OVERTI~IE, 
BY 1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE G~OUP, 

ELEVEN SOUTHERI' STATES, 1967 

151 

---
County 

Sheriffs Re,spond i ng Percent of Number Responding 
-

population-Size Occasion-
Group Number Percent Often all y 

Never 

250,000 and over 12 100.0 41.7 58.3 0.0 

100,000 to 249,999 26 100.0 26.9 73·1 0.0 

50,000 to 99,999 39 100.0 69.2 28.2 2.6 

25,000 to 49,999 42 100.0 71.4 26.2 2.4 

Less th'an 25,000 44 100.0 70.4 27 .3 2.3 

All Groups Combined 163 100.0 61.4 36.8 ].8 

Sou rce: Interview .. 

Table 60 

COMPENSATION RECEIVED BY DEPUTY SHERIFFS FOR O\.:':RTIME WORK 
BY 1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP, 

ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

-
Sheriffs Responding Percent of Number Responding 

County -
population-Size Overtime 

Compensa- No 

Group Number Percent Pay 
tory Time Compen-

Off sat ion 

: 

-
250,000 and OVf~r 12 100.0 33.3 50.0 16.7 

100,000 to 249,999 27 100.0 11. 1 40.7 48.2 

50,000 to 9:9,999 37 100.0 0.0 27·0 73.0 

25,000 to 1+9,999 41 100.0 4.9 26.8 68.3 

Less than 25,,000 43 100.0 2.3 32.6 65. 1 

All Groups Combined 160 100.0 6.3 32.5 61.2 

Source: Interview. 
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reported such a pol icy with respect to sick leave (see Table 61). In keep

ing with other findings of this study, standard pol icies generally were 

more com~on among departments in populous counties than among departments 

in smal I counties, Relatively few of the sheriffs reported that the length 

of service had any bearing on the length of the vacation. 

Tablt.e 61 

PROPORTION OF SHERIFFS EMPLOYING VACATION AND SICK LEAVE POLICIES, 
BY 1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP, 

ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

: 

County 
Population-Size 

Group 

250,000 and over 
100,000 to 249,999 
50,000 to 99,999 
25,000 to 49,999 
Less than 25,000 

All Groups Combined 

Source: Interview. 

Number of 
Sher i ffs 
Responding 

12 
27 
39 
42 
44 

164 

Percent \IIi th 
Vacation 

Po I icy 

91.7 
100.0 
87.2 
66.7 
63.6 

78.0 

Percent With 
Sick Leave 

Pol icy 

75.0 
48. I 
20.5 
19.0 
13.6 

26.8 

--

Table 62 shows that 94. I percent of the sheriffs l departments in counties 

with 250,000 or more inhabitants covered their deputies under Social security 

and 86.7 percent did so in counties of less than 25,000 persons. The table 

also shows that deputies in a ,high proportion of the departments were cov-

ered under a publ Ie retirement plan and the larger the county population~ 
21 the more I ikely that such a plan was available. Since accidental death 

and disabl ing injury programs are relatively new, the coverage shown in the 

210bviouSly Some deputies were covered under both social security and a publ ic retirement system. 
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table indicates marked progress. Provision of such programs varied directly 

with the size of the county except for accidental death programs in counties 

of 250,000 and over. On a state-by-state basis (not shown in the table) 

Florida ranked at, or near. the top with respect to the percentage of de-

partments possessing each of these selected employee benefits. 

The wearing of uniforms is a ~ractice which apparently varies from 

state to state and usually among sheriffs i departments within a state. 

Florida and Louisiana were the only states in which all of the interviewed 

sheriffs reported that uniforms normally were worn by all (or a portion) 

of the ful I-time deputies within their departments. in each of the remain-

ing states except Mississippi, at least 80 percent of the interviewed sher-

iffs reported th(3t all (or a portion) of the full-time deputies normally 

wore uniforms. In Mississippi, only 62 percent reported that some of their 

deputies normally wore uniforms. Among the J41 interviewed sheriffs report

ing that their deputies were uniformed, 52 percent said that uniforms were 

purchased by the county; 31 percent by the sheriff; and 6 percent by the 

deputy himself. The remclining I I percent received a uniform allowance from 

the county. In three states (Arkansas, Florida and kentucky), nearly al I 

of the interviewed sheriffs reported that deputy uniforms were standardized 

throughout the state. In five states (Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi, 

South Carol ina and Teprie.ssee), almost al I of the interviewed sheriffs indi

cated that uniforms were not standardized. In three states (Georgia, North 

Carol ina and Virginia), interviewed sheriffs gave confl ictii,g answers with 

respect to standardization. 

Manner in Which Work Assigned. In order to gain some insight into 

the formal ity of the situation in which deputies work, interviewed sheriffs 

wer8 asked about the methods used in assigning deputy tasks. The results, 
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presented in Table 63, reveal that a 1 ittle more than two-thirds of those 

interviewed rei ied mostly upon oral instructions. Ten percent rei ied mostly 

upon written instructions, and the re!,IfJinder rei ied about evenly upon oral 

and written assignments. The data show moreover that the larger the organi

zation, the greater the tendency to rely on formal, written instructions. 

Table 63 

METHOD USED IN ASSIGNING TASKS TO DEPUTY SHERIFFS, 
BY 1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP, 

ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

Sher i ffs Method of Assignment 

County Responding (Percent of number responding) 

Population-Size 
Mostly Mostly Equally Group Percent Oral and Number Oral Wr i tten Wr i tten 

250,000 and over 12 100.0 33.3 25.0 41.7 
100,000 to 249,999 27 100.0 40.8 22.2 37.0 
50,000 to 99,999 39 100.0 71.8 5. I 23. I 
25,000 to 49,999 42 100.0 71.4 4,8 23.8 
Less than 25,000 45 100.0 84.4 8.9 6.7 

A 1 I Groups Combined 165 100.0 67.3 10.3 22.4 

Source: Interview. 

Civil ian Employees 

Civil ian employees, that is persons who have not taken an oath of 

office as deputy, generally are not present in significant numbers except 

in large sheriffs· departments. In small departments nonpol ice tasks ap

parently are performed by persons who have been deputized. Approximately 

60 percent of the 588 sheriffs responding to the questionnaire reported 

that they had no full-time civil ian employees, and an additional 16 percent 

reported that they had only one full-time civil ian employee. Only 3 percent 
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of the respondents reported 10 or more full-time civil ian employees. Part-

time civilians were reported with even less frequency than their full-time 

counterparts. No data were collected on salaries paid civil ian personnel. 

Where civil ian personnel were employed, such personnel normally worked 

fewer hour~ per day and fewer days per week than did sworn deputies. As 

shown in Table 64, most departments required full-time civil ian employees 

to work 8 hours per day, 5 days per week. As was true in the case of depu-

ties (see Table 58), duty hours per day and workdays per week generally 

increased as county population decreased. 

Aux iii a ry Un its 

Southern sheriffs apparently value volunteer citizens· groups organized 

to perform specific tasks and/or to give support and assistance to the 

sheriff and his deputies in times of emergency or disaster, for nearly 57 

percent of the 165 sheriffs interviewed as a part of this study reported 

the existence of one or more volunteer groups.22 The kinds of units and 

the percentage of sheriffs having such units are presented in Table 65. 

Overall, 28 percent of the sheriffs reported a general purpose unit desig-

nated by such name as auxil iary, posse, or reserve force. Nearly 7 percent 

of the sheriffs reported a mounted posse; 15 percent, a special rescue 

squad; 7 percent, a junior deputy or other juvenile unit, and 25 percent, 

some other kind of volunteer group such as a flotilla, a civil defense unit, 

a radio patrol and so forth. With but few exceptions, the frequency of each 

kind of volunteer unit incr~ased as county population size increased. Data 

not shown in the table, however, indicate that sheriffs in Kentucky, Tennessee 

22 
As noted in Table 46, nearly one-half (46 percent) of the interviewed 

sheriffs considered auxil iary units to be a valuable medium of publ ic rela
tions. 
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and Virginia made very 1 ittle use of volunteer units. 

Of the 117 volunteer units directed by interviewed sheriffs, a little 

more than 68 percent were uniformed. Because of inadequate responses, it 

was not possible to determine the average size of the various kinds of 

units. Moreover, data were not collected with respect to the kinds of 

training received by members of these volunteer groups. 

Budgeting 

This survey made no attempt to discover either the legal provisions 

relating to budgeting or the mechanics of the budgetary process. Sheriffs 

simply were asked if they were required to prepare an annual budget request. 

Overall, answers were about evenly divided among the 568 responding sher-

iffs: 53 percent were required to prepare a request and 47 percent were 

not. On a state-by-state basis, the percentage of sheriffs who participated 

in the budgetary process ranged from more than 90 percent in Florida and 

Virginia to less than 10 percent in Louisiana and Mississippi. As shown 

in Table 66, the frequency with which sheriffs reported the existence of 

a budgeting requirement increased as county population increased. Nearly 

94 percent of the responding sheriffs in counties having populations in 

excess of 250,000 persons indicated that they were required to prepare a 

budget request, while only 41 percent reported such a requirement in coun-

ties with less than 25,000 inhabitants. Nearly 13 percent of the sheriffs 

who stated that they were required to submit a budget request, however, 

reported that the request covered only part of their operations. 23 

23Although sheriffs were asked about the size of their budgets for the 
fiscal year In which they were operating, the number of responses were so 
inadequate as to make it hazardous to draw conclusions. 
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Table 66 

PROPORTION OF SHERIFFS HAVING BUDGETING REQUIREMENTS, 
BY 1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP, 

ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

-" ... 
county Number of Percent 

Population-Size Sher i ffs With 
Group Reporting Requirement 

250,000 and over 16 93.8 
100,000 to 249,999 33 72.7 
50,000 to 99,999 61 72. I 
25,000 to 49,999 136 61.0 
Less than 25,OGO 322 41.3 

All Groups Combined 568 52.6 

Source: Questionnaire. 

Where sheriffs are required to ~repare a budget request, such request 

usually is subject to review and approval by the county governing body.24 

In2smuch as the relationship which exists between the governing body and 

the sheriff may affect the governing body's responsiveness to the sheriff's 

request for funds, each of the 165 interviewed sheriffs was asked to indi

cate the number of members of the governing body who belonged to his pol it

ieal party and the number who did not. Responses were received from 153 

sheriffs and are summarized in Table 67. Nearly 69 percent of the respon

dents stated that al I members of the governing body belonged to the sher

iff's party, and an additional 22 percent indicated that more than one-half 

of the members belonged to the same party to which the sheriff belonged. 

In four states (Arkansas, Florida, Georgia and Mississippi), no instances 

24As noted earl ier in the chapter, the county legislative delegation 
usually controls the budget in South Carol ina' and in Virginia the State 
Compensation Board plays a vital role. I 
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Table 67 

POLITICAL PARTY RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN SHERIFFS 
AND THEIR COUNTY GOVERNING BOARDS, BY STATE, 

ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

i 
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. 
Sher i ffs Pol itical Affil iation of County 

State 

Alabama 
Arkansas 
Florida 
Georgia 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Mississippi 
North Carol ina 
South Carol ina 
Tennessee 
Virginia 

Region 

Responding 

Number 

15 
15 
15 
14 
15 
15 
10 
15 
11 
13 
15 

153 

Percent 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

100.0 

Sou rce: I nterv i ew. 

Governing Board Members 

All 
Belong 

To 
Sher i ffs I 

Party 

86.6 
66.7 
93.3 
92,9 
40.0 
86.6 
90.0 
66.7 
90.9 
23. I 
26.7 

68.6 

jMore Than 
50 Pe rcent 
Belong To 
Sher i ffs I 

Party 

0.0 
33.3 
6.7 
7.1 

53.3 
6.7 

10.0 
6.7 
0.0 

69.2 
53.3 

22.9 

Less Than 
50 Percent 
Belong To 
Sher i ffs' 

party 

6.7 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
6.7 
0.0 
0,0 

13.3 
9. I 
7.7 

13.3 

5.2 

None 
Belong 

To 
Sher i ffs I 

Party 

6.7 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
6.7 
0.0 

13.3 
0.0 
0.0 
6.7 

3.3 

were report~d 1n which any member of the governing body was -of a different 

party than that of the sheriff. In view of the data presente~d ~n the table, 

any budgetary difficulties which may occur between the sheriff and the 

county governing body may not be attributed to pol itical party differences, 

except in a very small number of instances. It is possible, however, that 

the sheriff and members of the governing body may belong to different fac· 

tions within the same party, but this study sheds no 1 ight on this matter. 
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chapter VI 

TRAINING AND PROFESSIONALIZAilON 

The need for law enforcement training and professional upgrading of 

law enforcement officers is beyond qllestion in a day when the incidence 

of crime is rapidly increasing; when transportation, communications, science 

and technology are making significant advances; when laws and judicial in

terpretations are multiplying in number Qhd complexity; and when law enforce-

ment officers are confronted with perplexing social and behavioral problems. 

In fact, there seems to be universal recognition that experience alone is 

not enough to equip pol ice officers for the difficult task of modern law 

enforcement. 

Sources of Legal Information 

Effective law enforcement requires that the sheriff keep abreast of 

new laws he is expected to enforce, of changes in existing laws, and of ju-

dicial pronouncements regulating pol ice behavior. The sources upon which 

the 165 interviewed sheriffs reI ied in keeping informed of legal develop

ments are set out in Table 68 for each county population-size group. While 

72 percent of the total interviewees made an effort to read new laws and/or 

judicial decisions affecting their operations, Jess than 2 percent retained 

a lawyer to advise them on legal matters. More than 50 percent, however, 

reI fed upon each of the following sources for legal advice: county attorney, 

district attorney, state attorney general and members of the state legisla

ture. I Forty-seven percent received pertinent legal information from their 

lcounty and district attorneys are called by different names in the 
various states. 
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state sheriffs' association; 22 percent received information from their 

state law enf©rcement association; 5 percent received information from law 

enforcement periodica'lls; 2 percent received advice from private attorne'isj 

and 25 percent received information from some source other than those 

ndmed. Sheriffs, in almost all instances, sought legal information from 

mUltiple sources (see Table 69). 

Table 69 

NUMBER OF SOURCES OF LEGAL INFORMA~ION EMPLOYED BY SHERIFFS, 
BY 1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP, 

ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

Sheriffs Responding Percent of Number Responding 
County 

population-Size One Two-Five More Than 
Group Number Percent Source Sources Five 

Only Sources 

250,000 and over 12 100.0 16.7 66.7 16.6 
100,000 to 249,999 27 100.0 7.4 70.4 22.2 
50,000 to 99,999 39 100.0 10.3 64.1 25.6 
25,000 to 49,999 42 '100 .0 4.8 64.3 30.,9 
Less than 25,000 45 100.0 4.4 68.9 26.7 

All Groups Combined 165 100.0 7.3 66.7 26.0 

Sou rce: Interview. 

Jaw Enfo."cement Tra)ning 

Law enforcement officers, including sheriffs and their deputies, need 

extensive training in all areas of pol ice work if they are to meet the de-

mands placed upon them. This need has been recognized by the federal gov-

ernment as evidenced by the national, regional and local training programs 

made available through the Federal BU;'eau of Investigation and the Federal 

Bureau of Narcotics as well as by the grants awarded by the Office of Law 

,,, 

." ...... 

....... "' .. ". 
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Enforcement Assistance under the Law Enforcement Assistance Act of 1965. 

Colleges and universities also have recognized the need and have greatly 

increased the number of departments which special ize in the field of "pO-

I ice science" and which offer degree programs in law enforcement. In addi-

tion many colleges and universities provide law enforcement workshops and 

short courses and some have establ ished institutes which provide special

ized training for law enforcement officers. 2 Finally, sheriffs' associa-

tions and peace officers' associations in each of the states sponsor vari-

ous conferences and training opportunities for sheriffs and their deputies. 

State Programs 

State governments also have recognized the need for increased law en-

forcement training and have taken measures to help provide it. The pro-

grams of the various southern states are summarized below. 

Alabama. The Alabama Pol ice Academy, located at Montgomery and oper

ated by the Service Division of the Department of Publ Ie Safety, provides 

comprehensive basic and in-service training for Alabama pol ice officers. 

While the Academy e><ists primarily for state officers, a limited number of 

sheriffs and their deputies may be accepted for training. 3 If the sheriff 

is salaried, the county is expected to pay the cost of training. If the 

sheriff operates under the fee system, training costs must be paid out of 

fee collections. Participation by sheriff personnel is voluntary. 

Arkansas. Arkansas sheriffs and other peace officers are el igible 

for training at the Arkansas Law Enforcement Training Academy. The Academy 

2Two well-known institutes are the Traffic Institute of Northwestern 
University and the Southern Pol ice Institute of the University of Louisville. 

31nterview with J. Melton,~labama Pol ice Academy, Mpr. 28, 1968. 
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is located in the Petit Jean State Park and is administered by a specially 

created board. The sheriffs' association (and other law enforcement associ-

ations), however, may advise on the curricula for the courses of instruction. 

In order to gain admission to the Academy; sheriffs and their deputies must 

apply to the executive committee of the Arkansas Sheriffs' Association. 

Food, lodging and related expenses are defrayed by the state, but the sher-

iff or the county must pay the travel expenses. Participation by sheriff 

personnel is voluntary.4 

Florida. As of January 1, 1968, Florida was the only southern state 

to have enacted legislation providing for a Pol ice Standards Council em-

powe.red to prescribe a minimum training program for all law enforcement 

officers in the state except those who are elected. 5 The program will be

gin July 1, 1968, and will require 200 clock hours as the minimum amount 

of training. Instruction will be provided through vocational schools, ju

nior col leges and,eventuall~ ten regional pol ice academies. 6 

Georgia. Pol ice ofi icers in Georgia receive training at the Georgia 

Pol ice Academy located in Atlanta and operated under the auspices of the 

State Department of Publ ic Safety.7 Sheriffs and their deputies may attend 

the Academy on a voluntary basis provided their county assumes the costs 

involved therein. In a~dition tq the program offered at the Academy, courses 

4 
Ark~~ ..§j:atutes (1947), A.~notated, 42-701 et seq. 

:Florida ~tatutes An~otated, Session Laws of ~, chap. 67-230. At 
the tlme.of this survey the Florida Sheriffs' Bureau, in cooperation with 
the Florida Sheriffs' Association, provided training for sheriffs and 
their deputies through the Florida Law Enforcement Academy. 

61nterview with J. Ledden, Florida Pol Ice Standards Council, Mar. 26, 
1968. 

7Georgia Code, Annotated, sec. 32-305 et ~. 
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of instruction also are presented through the Institute of Government of 

the University of Georgia. Georgia sheriffs and their deputies also parti-

cipate in a pol ice trainin~ program presented through state-wide, open

circuit educational television facil ities. S 

Kentucky. The state of Kentucky operates a State Pol ice Training 

Academy.9 While the Academy's facil ities, instructors and special training 

are primarily for state pol ice personnel and are under the supervision of 

the Commissioner of State Pol ice, they are available to sheriffs, deputies 

and other local law enforcement officers. The Kentucky Pol ice Officers' 

Association and the Kentucky Sheriffs' Association sponsor various courses 

at the Academy. Expenses incurred by the sheriff or his deputies in attend-

ing these courses must be paid by the sheriff or by his county. 

Louisiana. In Louisiana the state provides for voluntary Jaw enforce-

ment training through the Extension Division of Louisiana State University, 

in cooperation with the Louisiana Sheriffs' Association) other peace offi-

cers' associations, and the Louisiana State Pol ice. The training is classi-

fied as follows: (I) basic training provided at the law enforcement train-

ing academy located at Bunkie, (2) law enforcement retraining conducted at 

various sites throughout the state, (3) training for the law enforcement 

administrator an.d potential administrator at the LSU Law Enforcement Insti-

tute held on the campus, and (4) 'special ized courses held on the campus 

8This two~year program (begun in May, 1~66) was funded through a grant 
received under the Federal Law Enforcement Assistance A~t of 1965 and is 
administered by the University of Georgia. 

9For information descriptive of the Academy and its program, see "Law 
Enforcement in Kentucky: Report to the Committee on the Administration of 
Justice in the Commonwealth of Kentucky," KentuckY Law Journal, Vol. 52, 
No. I I (1963-1964), pp. 216-219. See also Kentucky Revised Statutes, 16.090. 

It should be noted that Eastern Kentucky University has received a 
Federal Law Enforcement Assistance Act planning grant to establ ish a train
ing council and to develop statewide standards for training of law enforce
ment officers. 
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when the Institute is not in session. 10 The tra~ning is provided without 

cost to all peace officers in the state, but the participating agency must 

pay expenses. 

Mississippi. Mississippi provides voluntary training for state, 

county and municipal pol ice officers at the Mississippi Law Enforcement 

Officers l Training Academy at Whitfield, 11 The Academy is administered 

by the State Commissioner of Publ ic Safety who is responsible for prescrib-

. th . 1 12 d Ing e currlcu urn an for approving the appl icants. The tuition and 

expenses of sheriffs and their deputies may be paid by the county at its 

discretion. Various regional programs are sponsored by the sheriffs
' 

or 

peace officers ' association. 

North Carol ina. In North Carol ina voluntary law enforcement train

ing for sheriffs, their deputies and other peace officers is provided 

through the Institute of Government of The University of North Carol ina 

at Chapel Hill, The sheriffs ' association, from time to time, advises the 

Institute on the course content. Spec',al law ft·. en orcamen training programs 

are provided also through community colleges and other educational insti

tutions. 

Soutb Carol ina. The South Carol ina Law Enforcement Training School, 

which operates under the auspices of the Extension Division of the Univer

sity of South Carol ina, provides voluntary training, facil ities and courses 

of instruction to all law enforcement officers in the state. 13 In order 

10 
Letter to Donald G. Rhodes from Jul ian A. Martin, Coordinator, Law 

Enforcement Training Program, Louisiana State University, July 27, 1967. 
11 M, , ., (L 

I ss I SS I pp I Code 19.2)) Annotated and Re 'I! 8086 compl ee, sec, -03, 
~gg, 

12The Mississippi Sheriffs l Asso~iation, or any other group requesting 
the Use of the academy, also may request a particular course of instruction. 

13 
Code of Laws of South Carol ina (1962), 53-22. 
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to participate in the program, sheriffs and their deputies must apply to 

the Director of the Extension Division who is responsible for admissions 

and curriculum. The cost of the training itself and related fees are as-

sumed by the state, but the sheriff or deputy normally receives his food, 

h 14 ousing and transportation expenses from the county. Training programs 

in which sheriffs and deputies may participate are provided also by the 

State Law Enforcement Division (SLED) of the Governor's Office. One such 

program administered by SLED is a closed-circuit television program pre-

sented monthly in cooperation with the state educational television net-

work. 

Tennessee. The State of Tennessee has establ ished a Tennessee Pol ice 

Training Institute for the purpose of providing training to state, county, 

municipal and metropol itan law enforcement officers. 15 Under authority 

of the establ ishing act, a Tennessee Law E~forcement Officers ' Training 

Academy has been provided at Donelsonville; and the governor has designated 

a board of control to administer the state-directed training program" ,Con-

tracts may be made with state agencies, Institutions of higher learning 

and city, county or municipal governments. Participants, or their govern-

ing bodies, may be required to pay fees and expenses. 

Virginia, In Virginia the state appropriates money to the Virginia 

Sheriffs ' and City Sergeants l Association for the purpose of conducting 

an annual school using the facil ities of the state pol ice at Richmond. 16 

14Letters from Kennerly R. Corbett, Executive Secretary, South Caro
l ina Law Enforcement Officers ' Association, and Allen B. Harman, Coordi
nator of the South Carol ina Law Enforcement Training School, May 3 and 
May 4, 1968, respectively, 

15Tennessee Cod~ Annotated, 38-801, et. ~. 
161nterview with James H. Young, Secretary, Virginia State Sheriffs ' and City Sergeantsl Association, Mar, 28, 1968, 
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Various junior colleges and other educational institutions (such as the 

Richmond Professional Institute) also provide special training programs 

for sheriffs and their deputies, 

Sheriffs l Training Practices 

Table 70 presents data relat~ve to the types of training which are 

received by sheriffs who returned the quest'lonna'lre, 17 A I ittle less than 

one-half of the sheriffs (46 percent) 'd ' . receive training at some time after 

Table 70 

PROPORTION OF SHERIFFS RECEIVING SELECTED TYPES OF TRAINING 
BY 1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP , 

ELEVEN SOUTHERN ST.ll,TES, 1967 ' 

I n-Sel-V i ce Training 
Pretraining 

500n After ~ At Regular 
County Assum i ng Off ice Intervals 

Population-Size 
4- 011 01 Group 4- 01 01 

0 III c: c: 01 4- 01 01 
4- ,- 4-l ,- C 

Oille C01 0 III C C 01 
1...4-4-l C > .- 4- .- 4-l.- C 4- .- -1-1 .- C 

I... 4- .,.J c: > ,-
OJ .- I... OJ .- C OJ .- I... OJ·- C 

1...4--1-1 C > .-
..0 I... 0 U OJ .- ..0 I... 0 U OJ .-

OJ .- 1- OJ .- c: 
E OJ 0.. I... U co ..0 I... 0 U aJ .-
::l..c: OJ OJ OJ I... 

EOJo.. 1-uco E OJ 0.. 1- () co 
ZVlO:: 0...0::1-

::l..c:OJ OJ OJ I... ::l..c: OJ aJ OJ 1-
ZVlO:: 0...0::1- ZVlO:: 0...0::1-

250,000 and over 16 25.0 13 53.8 13 46.1 100,000 to 249,999 25 2S.0 24 5S.3 27 50,000 to 99,999 47 46.S 
74.1 

36 52.S 46 71.7 25,000 to 49,999 112 50.9 102 67.6 
Less than 25,000 274 46.3 

119 75.6 
225 52.4 256 65.6 

A 11 Groups Combined 474 45.S 400 56.7 461 6S.S 

Source: Questionnaire. 

their election but prior to the time they assumed office (pretraining). 

More than one-half of the respondents (57 percent) received training soon 

17The nature or d th f h ep 0 t e training was not explored. 

I 
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after they assumed office, SI ightly more than two-thirds of those respond

ing (69 percent) received training at regular intervals after assuming 

office. Among county population-size groups, training existed at rather 

uniformly high levels except for (1) pretraining in counties with popula-

tions of 100,000 or more and (2) regular in-service training in counties 

with populations of 250,000 and over. In evaluating the data presented 

in Table 70, it should be remembered that nearly two-thirds of the respond-

ing sheriffs reported law enforcement experience at some time prior to 

becoming sheriff. The frequency of prior law enforcement experience, cou-

pled with the frequency of periodic training, reveals that a relatively 

high proportion of southern sheriffs have at least some law enforcement 

experience and/or training to equip them to perform their duties, 

Deputy Training Practices 

Training received by deputies was classified as orientation training, 

basic training and in-service training, Because ne{ther the questionnaire 

nor the interview schedule made. any attempt to define the various kinds 

of training, it seems evident that sheriffs, in some instances, placed 

different meanings on each of the terms. 18 

Orientation Training, Seventy-four percent of the inter'viewed sher-

iffs stated that some form of general orientation training was made avail-

able to thei~ newly appointed deputies through the sheriff's department and/or 

sb~e other agency such as a municipal or state pol ice department, a state 

educational institution, the state shE:\riffs' association, t.he Federal Bureau 

I Sc f' t 11 t fl' t b ~ on uSlon over erms, as we as some apparen con IC s e~ween 

questionnaire answers and interview answers, produced distorted results 
in some instances, 

__________ 1 ______ ................................ .. 
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of Investigation and so forth. In some cases orientation training meant 

only that the deputy was assigned to an experienced officer for a specified 

period of time. More than 50 percent of the interviewed sheriffs reported 

that orientation training, in addition to coverage of general duties, was 

made available to deputies in each of the following areas: firearms, crim-

inal investigation, law of arrest, law of search and seizure, rules of 8vi-

dence and court testimony. Between 40 and 50 percent participated in pro-

grams which included training in self defense, traffic accident investi-

gation, traffic law, criminal law, interrogation and riot control. Whi Ie 

frequency of orientation training varied significantly among states, the 

frequency of training among population groups generally was higher in depart-

ments located in heavily populated counties than in departments lo'cated in 

counties with small populations. 

Basic Training. Among sheriffs responding to the questionnaire, nearly 

20 percent reported that their departments conducted basic training for 

deputies (see Table 71). The percentage having departmental programs ranged 

Tab 1 e 71 

PROPORTION OF SHERIFFS' DEPARTMENTS CONDUCTING 
BASIC TRAINING, BY 1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE 

GROUP, ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

County Number of Percent 
Population-Size Sher i ffs Conducting 

Group Reporting Training 

250,000 and over 17 64.7 
100,000 to 249,999 33 45.4 
50,000 to 99,999 58 27.6 
25,000 to 49,999 141 21.3 
Less than 25,000 323 13.0 

All Groups Combined 572 19.9 

Source: Questionnai~e. 
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from 65 in counties with 250,000 or more inhabitants to 13 in counties 

with less than 25,000 inhabitants. Among those sheriffs who had no depart

mental program, 56 percent reported that basic training was not provided 

by any source (see Table 72). The others, however,! i:ndicated that train

ing was provided by some source outside the department. 19 The most im

portant of these outside sources was the state, followed in order by edu

cational institutions and federal agencies. The relative importance of 

various sources varied among county population-size groups. 

In-Service Training. As shown in Table 73, periodic in-service train

ing programs for deputies was offered by a I ittle less than 22 percent of 

the sheriffs who returned the qUestionnaire. By county popUlation size, 

19 

Table 73 

PROPORTION OF SHERIFFSI DEPARTMENTS OFFERING IN-SERVICE 
TRAINING, BY 1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP , 

ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

County Numbe,· of Percent 
Population-Size Sher i ffs Offering 

Group Reporting Training 

250,000 and over 16 81.2 
100,000 to 249,999 33 54.5 
50,000 to 99,999 57 35.1 
25,000 to 49,999 136 23.5 
Less than 25,000 314 11.8 

All Groups Combined 556 21.6 

Sou rce: Questionnaire. 

The content of departmental and other basic training programs was 
not explored in either the questionnaire or the interview. 
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the percentage with departmental programs ranged from 81 in the largest 

population category to 12 in the smallest population category. Among 

sheriffs offering no program within their own department, a I ittle more 

than one-half (54 percent) Indicated that in-service training was not 

provided by any source (see Table 74). The remaining sheriffs, on the 

other hand, reported in-service training programs conducted by one or 

more outside sources. 20 As in the case of basic training, the three 

most important outside sources were state agencies, educational institu-

tions Jnd federal agencies. 

~£~uacy of Training 

As shown In Table 75, interviewed sheriffs were about evenly divided 

in their opinions as to whether or not an adequate amount of training 

was made available to them and their deputies. Fifty-two percent felt 

that the amount of training provided them was adequate to their needs and 

48 percent felt that it was nat. It is significant that sheriffs in heav

i Iy populated counties more often were of the opinion that the amount of 

training provided was adequate than were sheriffs in counties with rela

tively few inhabitants. Sheriffs who voiced dissatisfaction with the 

amount of training made available to their departments frequently report

ed that the major source of their dissatisfaction was not with the number 

20While the questionnaire did not attempt to discover the content.of 
in-service training programs," the interview schedule contained a question 
about selected kinds of in-service training made available to deputy sher
iffs. In response to this question, nearly 56 percent of the sheriffs 
who were interviewed reported general, periodic in-service training pro
vided either by their department or by some agency outside the department. 
More than 50 percent of the departments participated in programs which 
included criminal law, fi rearms, law of arrest, criminal investigation 
and law of search and seizure. 

" ___ ~ .. _ ~ __ .. __ v.~_ ... 
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Table 74 

SOURCES OF !N-SERVICE TRAINING PROVIDED DEPUTIES IN SHERIFFS' DEPARTMENTS WHICH 
CONDUCT NO TRAINING THEMSELVES, BY 1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP, 

ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

Percent of Number Reporting 
Number Source of Training County of 

Population-Size Sheriffs Law Group Reporting State Educational Federa 1 
Enforcement Agency Institution Agency 
Associationa 

I 

250,000 and over 3 0.0 0.0 33.3 0.0 
100,000 to 249,999 15 33.3 26.7 20.0 6.7 
50,000 to 99,999 32 25.0 28.1 6.2 0.0 
25,000 to 49,999 85 32.9 12.9 11.8 4.7 
Less than 25,000 229 21.0 9.6 5.7 5.7 

All Groups Combined 364 24.4 12.6 8.0 4.9 

Note: Because of multiple responses, totals exceed 100 percent. 

aState sheriffs' association or other peace officers' association. 

Source: Questionnaire. 
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Table 75 

PROPORTION OF SHERIFFS BELIEVING THAT ADEQUATE 
AMOU~T OF TRAINING WAS MADE AVAILABLE, 
BY 1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP, 

ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

county 
Population-Size 

Group 

250,000 and over 
100,000 to 249,999 
50,000 to 99,999 
25,000 to 49,999 
Less than 25,000 

All Groups Combined 

Source: Interview. 

Number of 
Sheriffs 
Responding 

12 
27 
39 
42 
45 

165 

Percent Bel ieving 
Amount of Training 

Adequate 

66.7 
70.4 
46.1 
47.6 
46.7 

52.1 

177 

of opportunities but with the lack of funds and manpower to take ad van-

tage of opportunities. 

ParticJpation in Law Enforcement Associations 

Since 1940 the nation1s sheriffs and their deputies have been orga-

nized in the National Sheriffs l Association in qrder to 

provide for the prompt exchange of information pertaining to 
the duties, methods and official practices of the members, 
and to furnish advance notice of all such matters as may 
threaten violation of law or injury to persons or property.21 

At the state level sheriffs and deputies are organized into state sheriffs l 

21Constitution and By-Laws of the National Sheriffs l Association 
(Washington: National Sheriffs l Association, 1966), p. 2. Other stated 
objectives include the abol ition of the fee system of compensation; the 
establishment of adequate salaries for sheriffs and their deputies; the 
el imination of the county jail as a detention facil ity for juveniles, al
cohol ics and persons who are mentally ill; extension of pol ice communica
tion systems; and adoption of a practical crime prevention program. 

" 
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associations. In addition sheriffs may hold membership in their state 

law enforcement officers l association or peace officers' association, the 

International Association of Chiefs of Pol ice, the National Jail Associa-

tlon, and various district or reglonal law enforcement associations. 

Only 3 percent of the total number of sheriffs interviewed did not 

belong to any law enforcement association (s,~e Table 76). On the other 

hand, 89 percent were members of their state sheriffs l association; 81 

percent were members of the National Sheriffsl Association; 59 percent 

were members of their state law enforcement or peace officers l associa~ 

tion; 9 percent were members of the International Association of Chiefs 

of Pol ice; 7 percent were members of the National Jail Association; and 

18 percent were members of one or more other professional law enforcement 

associations. The average (median) number of law enforcement memberships 

per sheriff was three. 

Attendance at selected law enforcement conferences is shown in Table 

77 for interviewed sheriffs. In examining this table, it is obvious that 

sheriffs in heavily populated counties generally attend law enforcement 

conferences more frequently than do sheriffs in counties which are not 

heavily populated. 
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Chapter VII 

RELATIONSHIPS AMONG SHERIFFS AND WITH OTHER 
LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES 
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The sheriff is but one of many officers and agencies responsible for 

law enforcement in the United States. I At the local level there are con-

stables, municipal pol ice departments and, occasionally, countywide pol ice 

agencies independent of the sheriff, as weI I as police forces created for 

special and! Imlted purposes. 2 At the state level there is the state po-

I ice or highway patrol plus special ized agencies to enforce particular 

laws deal ing with alcoholic beverage control, game and fish, and so forth. 

Finally, at the national level there is the Federal Bureau of Investiga

tion and numerous other agencies charged with enforcing particular federal 

laws concerned with a variety of subjects ranging from counterfeiting to 

narcotics.3 This mult/pl icity of law enforcement units is a product of 

the federal system and the functional division of labor which occurs even 

in organizationally integrated structures I ike the national government. 

I For data on the number and strength of law enforcement agencies, see 
Task Force on the Pol ice, The President's Commission on Law Enforcement 
and the Administration of Justice, 1~ Force Report: Th~ £91 ice (Wash
ington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1967), Table 1, p. 7. 

2 Although he is frequently designated as a conservator of the peace 
and authorized to act as sheriff when that officer is incapacitated or 
is a party to e case in question, the county coroner is not generally 
considered to be a law enforcement officer. Thus he is excluded from 
this discussion except to say that his primary function is to investigate 
the circumstances surrounding violent or suspicious deaths. For a dis
cussion of the origins of the coroner, as well as of his role in modern 
day America, see Coleman B. Ransone, Jr., The Office .2i Coroner.ln lli~ 
~ (University, Alabama: Bureau of publ ic Administration, University 
of Alabama, 1957), pp. 6-21. 

3See Bruce Smith, Pol ice systems in the United States, 2nd ed., 
revised by Bruce Smith, Jr. (New York: Harper and Row, Publishers, 1960), 
pp. 169-172. 
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Interrelationships Among Sheriffs -~~ :. 
-~. All of the 165 sheriffs interviewed as a part of this study reported 

that they cooperated with their fellow sheriffs, but nearly one-fourth 

were unable or unwill ing to cite specific examples of the ways in which 1-···. 
they cooperated. EVen when probed by the interviewers, they simply indi- I. cated that they cooperated "fully" or in "all ways.1I Among the 77 percent 

who gave examples of cooperation, the most frequent example offered was 

one required by law, n~melYI the service and return of process. Following 

in order of the frequency with which they were cited are these examples of 

cooperation: exchange of informationj arrest and holding of suspects; 

assistance in criminal investigations; sharing of men, equipment and facil-

Ities; assistance in emergencies and in quell ing riots and publ ic disorders; 

and the establ ishment of roadblocks. No particular pattern of cooperation 

emerged either among states or county population-size groups. 

Only 17 percent of the interviewees reported the existence of any -'''':'':'' 

problems with other sheriffs. Of these approximately twa-thirds indicated 

that they frequently experienced difficulty in securing the return of pro-

cess, especially if such process were directed to sheriffs in counties 
-'"-'-"-' 

haVing SMall populations. The remainder indicated that the problems they 

irformation. As in the case of cooperative endeavors, no particular pat-
•. ~ 

•• ~. t 

experienced were in the area of inadequate communications and exchange of 

•
~ 

- ._-. 
tern of confl let was observabJe among states or among population groups, 

.~ 

If the responses of the interviewed sheriffs are accepted as being truly 

indicative of the situation which actually exists, it must be concluded 

that the spirit of cooperation is high and problems are minimal among sher-

iffs. 

" ... I 
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Relationships With Other Law Enforcement Officers and Agencies 

The information about relationships among sheriffs and other law en

forcement officers and agencies was obtained solely from sheriffs. Other 

officers and agencies were not interviewed or surveyed. 

Relationships With Constables 

The fee office of constable is found in each of the eleven southern 

V
• •• 4 

states except Irglnla. In South Carolina constables are appointed by 

the local magistrates or justices of the peace, but in all other southern 

states they are elected by township, district, ward or some other subdivi

sion of the county, While the powers and duties of the constabh~ vary 

from state to state, it is generally true that he "has the same powers and 

authority within his more I imited sphere that the sheriff has in a broader 

. . l' . d' t' 11
5 

sense and a wider terrltorla Juris IC Ion. Also, he normally serves 

the justice or magistrate courts in the same manner that the sheriff serves 

the courts of general trial jurisdiction. Since the office offers very 

1 S t'on it is not at all little prestige and, perhaps, even ,ess campen a I , 

uncommon to find numerous instances within each state in which no candi

date offers himself for election. Even where the office is filled, the 

constable is only a part-time peace officer and process server. 

Nearly one-third of the interviewed sheriffs reported that there were 

4For a treatment of this ancient office, see Bruce Smith, Rural Crime 
't t of Publ 'Ie Administration, Columbia UniverControl (New york: Instl ue 

Si't"y,l933), pp. 75-102. 

SWill lam H. Anderson and others, ~ Treatise ED the ~ of Sheriffs, 
Coroners ~ Constables (Buffalo: Dennis and Co., Inc., 1941), Vol. I, 

p. 5. 
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no constables within their count~es. Where constables were present, however, 

sheriffs often reported that they had little or no contact with these offi-

cers; but, in some instances, sheriffs indicated that constables were depu-

tized. A few sheriffs reported that they had jurisdictional problems with 

constables and that such problems were magnified by these facts: (I) con-

stables are compensated wholly from fees and (2) constables often are in-

experienced in law enforcement. 

Relationships, With Municipal Pol ice 

As noted in Chapter IV, the sheriff normally is the chief law enforce-

ment officer within his county and is responsible for the maintenance of 

law and order throughout its entire area, including any incorporated munic-

ipallties. In actual practice, however, the sheriff frequently performs 

only restricted law enforcement functions within municipal ities having 

their own pol ice departments. 

Table 78 reveals that in all states the sheriff reI ies heavily upon 

an establ ished pol icy to govern his day-by-day, working relations with 

municipal pol ice departments. In no state, for example, were there more 

than 15 percent of the sheriffs who indicated that they had no definite 

understanding with municipal pol ice officers concerning law enforcement 

responsibll itles wlthi~ municipalities. (Among all states the percentage 

with MO definite pol icy averaged less than 8 percent.) It is quite evi

dent from the table that the smaller the county population-size group, 

the greater the reI iance upon a pol icy of joint sheriff-municipal law 

enforcement within municipalities. Conversely, the larger the county 

population-size group the greater the reI iance upon a pol icy of limited 

municipal law enforcement by the sheriff. This Undoubtedly reflects the 

fact that in counties having large municipal popUlations municipal pol ice 

", 
,I 
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Table 78 

LAW ENFORCEMENT PRACTICES OF SHERIFFS WITHIN MUNICIPALITIES, 
BY STATE AND BY 1960 COUNTY POPULATION-SIZE GROUP, 

ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

Sher lffs Percent Wi th 
Reporting Definite Pol icy 

ro Percent State and County .i-J .\-i "O+..J Without e: e: C1l e: Population-Size C1l C1l .- C1l Definite E E 4- E Group .i-J C1l "0 C1l .- C1l Pol icy l.- e: u C1l u u en 
C1l C1l .i-J I.- .I-J I.- C1l e: 

.D u e: 0 .- 0 a.ro 
E l.- .- 4- E4- Vl I.-
:l C1l 0 e: .- e: e: I.-z a.. """.lUJ -lUJ :::>0:::( 

State 
Alabama L~4 )00.0 41.7 40.9 2.3 9.1 
Arkansas 46 100.0 ~7 .8 52.2 0.0 0.0 
Florida 53 100.0 49.1 39.6 3.8 7.5 
Georgia 64 100.0 40.6 50.0 0.0 9.4 
Kentucky 74 100.0 44.6 39.2 4.0 12.2 
Lou i s iana 43 )00.0 44.2 51.2 2.3 2.3 
Mississippi 38 100.0 31.6 63.1 0,,0 5·3 
North Carol ina 66 100.0 25.8 65.1 1.5 7.6 
Sou t h Ca r a I i na 30 100.0 23.3 70.0 3.4 3.3 
Tennessee 38 )00.0 31.6 60.5 2.6 5.3 
Virginia 62 )00.0 43.6 37.1 4.8 14.5 

Population-Size Group 
17 100.0 5.9 82.3 11.8 0.0 250,000 and over 

100,000 to 249,999 33 100.0 2.).2 72.7 0.0 6.1 
50,000 to 99,999 61 100.0 2.1.3 70.5 8.2 0.0 
25,000 to 49,999 137 100.0 35.8 56.2 0.7 7.3 
Less than 25,000 310 100.0 49.1 39.3 1.6 10.0 

Region 558 100.0 39.8 50.2 2.3 7.7 

aSher iff assists municipal pol ice only when called or when he wit-
nesse3 violation. 

Source: Questionnaire. 

1 d I' d d th e "IS I ittle need for the sheriff departments are weI eve ope an er 

to become involved within a municipal ity unless he is called by municipal 

ff ' unless he witnesses a violation within the municipal ity. pol ice a Icers or 
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concerning re atlons ips In order to gain addit'lonal 'Informat'lon . I' h 

between sheriffs and municipal pol ice officers, those 165 sheriffs includ-

egree to w ich they actu-ed in the interview samo, Ie were asked about the d h 

ally made criminal investigations within municipalities. The results are 

summarized in Table 79 for each county population-size group. Within each 

Table 79 

INVESTIGATIVE PRACTICES WITHIN MUNICIPALITIES BY THOSE 
SHERIFFS' DEPARTMENTS WHICH MAKE CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIO~S 

BY 1960 COUNTY POPULAT{ON-SIZE GROUP. ' 
ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

Sher i ffs 
Responding 

County 
Population-Size 

Group l-
Q.) 

..0 
E 
::l I Z 

250,000 and over 7 
100,000 to 249,999 22 
50,000 to 99,999 38 
25,000 to 49,999 42 
Less than 25,000 41 

All Groups Combined 150 

Source: Interview. 

.... 
e: 
Q.) 
U 
I-
(1) 

Cl.. 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

100.0 

.-
Percent Investigating 
Within Municipal ities 

I-
I 0 .... 
e: e: 

>- 0 ..... -
Vl - ,- Vl m 
>- - I/) Q.)~ 

m co m >- e: ::l 0. 
3 ::l u- o 0" E - Vl u- 0.(1)0 

0::( :::::l o co ,::::> 0::: U 

28.6 0.0 14,3 28.6 
4.6 9.1 13.6 63.6 
7.9 10.5 5.3 68.4 
2.4 11.9 7.1 71.5 

29.3 9.8 2.4 48.7 

12.7 10.0 6.7 61.3 

Percent 
Not Inves-
tigating 

Wi th in 
Munici-

pa 1 it i es 

28.5 
9. I 
7.9 
7. I 
9.8 

9.3 

group the predominant practice was f'or the h • s eriff to make criminal inves-

o icers or when a citizen com-tigations only when requested by mun'lc'lpal ff 

plaint was filed directly with the sheriff. Sheriffs in counties having 

250,000 or more inhabitants did t .. no participate in municipal criminal in~ 

vestigations to the extent that h 'ff s erl s did in counties having a smaller 

number of inhabitants. 

,
J. 
I •• 

. < 
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All interviewed sheriffs in counties having incorporated municlpal~ 

ities reported that they cooperated with municipal pol ice departments.
6 

When asked to describe the ways in which they cooperated, 38 percent re

ported no specific kinds of cooperation. Among the 62 percent giving 

specific answers, cooperation in criminal investigations was the most 

frequently cited example. Less frequently cited illustrations were these: 

serving warrants and making arrests; sharing men, equipment and facil ities 

(particularly radio and other communications facilities); assisting in 

traffic control; helping in vice raids; and giving assistance in quelling 

riots and publ ic disorders. 

In view of the potential for disagreement and friction, it is sur-

prising that only a little more than 10 percent of the interviewed sher-

iffs reported the existence of any problems with municipal pol ice depart-

ments. Those reporting problems cited jurisdictional disputes and person-

al ity confl iets more frequently than any other difficulty. For example, 

several sheriffs reported that the municipal pol ice did not do their fair 

share of pol icing within municipal it ies. 

Relationships With County Pol ice 

In Georgia, Kentucky, North Carol ina, South Carol ina and Virginia, 

the ttaditl11nal system of rural law enfoicement has been modified in some 

instances by the establ ishment of county pol ice agencies which possess 

jurisdiction throughout the entire county or, sometimes, in only its un

incorporated portion. These county pol ice agencies, however, are wholly 

independent of county sheriffs l departments. Since legal provisions 

60f the 165 interviewed sheriffs,S reported that there were no in
corporated municipal ities within their counties. 
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governing the creation of independent county pol ice departments, the ap~ 

pointment of their personnel and thle I imits of their authority vary fl"om 

state to state and even among countIes within a single state, they are 

not detailed here. At the time of this survey (spring, 19167) county pol ice 

departments independent of the sheriff's control were known to exist in 

20 Georgia counties,7 4 Kentucky counties,8 2 North Carol ina counties,9 at 

1 10 .east 2n -and perhaps more--South Carol ina counties, and 5 Virginia coun-

ties. I I Additionally, a very small county highway patrol, under the super

vision of the county governing board, was in existence in at least one Missis-
12 

sippi county. Where independent county pul ice departments exist, the 

sheriff usually ceases to perform a major law enforcement role, becoming 

instead primarIly a server of c,'vI'1 . 'I d" process, a Jal a mlnlstrator and per-

haps a tax collector. 

7Bibb, Brooks, Bullock, Chatham, Clarke, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, 
Dougherty, Floyd, Gynn, Greene, Gwinnett, Harri~, Henry, Muscogee Polk 
Ware and.Wayne counties. This I isting, as well as that for the o~her s~ates, 
was furnls~ed by Ru:sell Arend,Associate, Safety Division, Automotive Safe
t~ FoundatIon, Washington, D.C. Mr. Arend compiled this list in connection 
with a study of traffic accident investigation respohsibil ities of county 
lew enforcement agencies. 

8 
Campbell, Fayette, Jefferson and Kenton count ies. 

9Gaston and Mecklenberg counties. 

10Charieston and Harry counties. Authority for the creation of inde
pende~t pol ice departments exists also In Florence, Marion, and Oconnee 
countIes, but no such.departments were reported either by Mr. Arend (see :h. 7) ~r by ~he sherIffs in two of these counties which were included 
In the, Interview s~mple. In several additional counties the sheriff is 
authorIzed to apPoInt and to Supervise county pol icemen. 

IIArl ington, Chesterfield, Fairfax, Henrico and Prince George counties. 

12The chief criminal deputy sheriff of Hinds County reported such 
patrol at ~he ti~e of the interview. It is possible that similar county 
patrols eXIsted In some of the counties whose sheriffs were not interviewed. 

•' .. 

.. ~"' 

J. 
u' • 

lIJ·~~' , 

I . ~ ,~., 

.: 
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Among the 165 interviewed sheriffs, 14 served counties in which there 

were Independent county pol ice agencies. 13 Of these I was in North Caro-

l ina, 2 in South Carol ina, 3 in Kentucky and 4 each in Georgia and Virginia. 

By county population-size group, the distribution was as follows: 4 in 

counties having 250,000 or more inhabitants, 6 in counties having less than 

250,000 but at least 100,000 inhabitants, and 4 in counties having less 

than 100,000 but at least 50,000 Inhabitants, All 14 sheriffs reported 

that they cooperated with the county pol ice forces. While 5 sheriffs gave 

no specific examples of the ways in which they cooperated, 2 stated that 

they assisted the county pol ice in traffic control and road patrol, 2 said 

that they sometimes cooperated with the county pol ice in conducting crimi

nal investigations, 4 revealed that they occasionally shared equipment 

with the county pol ice and,4 gave some other example of cooperative en-

deavors. 

Only 3 of the 14 sheriffs stated that they had any sort of major 

problem with the county pol ice departments. In two cases the problem in-

volved dupJ icatioh of activities and in one ca5e it involved a personal ity 

confl ict. :t would appear from tho interviews, then, that there was very 

I ittle disagreement or friction between the sheriffs ' departments and in

dependent county pol ice agencies. 

,Relationships With Stab~ Pol ice 

Each of the eleven southern states has establ ished a highway patrol 

13These 14 represent a I ittle more than 42 percent of the 33 southern 
counties known to have county pol ice departments. The number of pol ice
men employed by county police departments in these 14 counties ranged from 
11 to 289 and averaged approximately 110. The median, however, was only 
55. 
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or a state pol ice agency.14 The distinction between the two lies in the 

nature and extent of the powers conferrad upon the agency rather than 

upon the name by which it is designated. State police agencies exercise 

general law enforcement powers throughout the entire state, whereas high

way patrols have powers limited primarily to traffic law enforcement, 

driver licensing. and highway accident-prevention programs. South Caro

l ina has both a state police agency (State Law Enforcement Division) and 

a hig~way patrol. 15 Alabama) Arkansas, Kentucky, Louisiana and Virginia 

each has a state law enforcement organization whose statutory powers are 

so broad as to place the organization in the state pol ice category rather 

than the highway patrol category.16 Mississippi and North Carol ina have 

organizations which are primarily highway patrols but which may operate 

as state police agencies under certain circumstances. 17 Florida, Georgia 

14For a discussion of the origin and development of state police 
and higr-WZiy patrol agencies in the South, see Weldon Cooper, liThe State 
Po lice t'\ovelTlent in the South ,II The Jour na I of Po I j tics, Vo I. I, No. 4 
(1939). pp. 414-433. See also Bruce Smith, folice 21ste~ In the United 
~~tes, 2nd ed., revised by Bruce Smith, Jr. (New York: Harper and Row, 
Publ ishers, 1960). pp. 144~169. 

15~Qde of 1aw~ of ~uth Carolina (1962) 46-854 and 53-3 ~~. 

16f~ of Alab~ (1940)) Recompiled, 1958, Tit. 36, sec. 58 (60); 
A rkansas lli..t~te§.. (1947) ~ Annotated, 42-408; Kentuck,y Rev i sed S ta tutes , 
16.060; Louisiana Revise£ 2Jatute~, 40:1379; and Virginia Code (1950), 
52-8, The fact that a state agency possesses broad powers to enforce 
criminal laws does not necessari ly mean that the agency will exercise 
such powers. For example, both the Alabama Highway Patrol and the Ken
tucky State Police are concerned primarily with the enforcement of motor 
vehicle lawS. 

17The 1964 Mississippi legislature substantially increased the law 
enforcement powers of the Mississippi Highway Safety Patrol and the 1968 
Legislature reenacted the measure for another four years. Under the 
terms of this legislation, the general police powers granted to patrolmen 
can be exercised only upon authority and direction of the governor, by 
proclamation. MissiSSippi, Code (1942),Annotated and Recompi lec, sec.8082. 

In North Carolina, highway patrolmen may, Ileither upon their own mo
tion or at request of any sheriff or local police authority, arrest per
sons accused of highway robbery, bank robbery, murder or other crimes of 
violence!' They also possess power and authority to perform such duties 
as peace officers as may be directed by the governor. General Statutes 
of North Carol ina, 20~188. 
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and Tennessee have agencies which are highway patrols only.18 While no 

state pol ice or highway patrol has legally displaced the sheriff as the 

"chief law enforcement officer" of the county and while none can resort 

to the posse comitatus or IIpower of the county,1I it is a fact that the 

sheriff's law enforcement role is influenced to a large extent by the ac

tivities of the state police or highway patrol. Where the state police 

actively exercise general police powers, sheriffs tend to devote more and 

more of their time to civil duties, leaving the field of law enforcement 

more and more to state forces. 

In response to the interview, 98 percent of the 165 sheriffs stated 

that they worked cooperatively with the state pol ice or highway patrol 

within their counties. The remaining 2 percent said that they had little 

or no contact with the state forces. Among sheriffs reporting coopera

tion, a 1 ittle more than one-third (34 percent) did not give specific ex

amples of the ways in which they cooperated. Assisting the state forces 

in traffic accident investigation ranked first among the illustrations 

of cooperation offered by the other two-thirds, followed by the giving and 

receiving of assistance in criminal investigations, sharing of equipment 

and facil ities (particularly radio facil ities), assisting in traffic con

trol, exchanging information, and assisting in serving warrants and making 

a r res ts . In several instances there was evidence that the sheriffs viewed 

the state police or highway patrol as a welcome source of support in times 

of special need such as periods of disaster or civil disorder. Moreover, 

the sheriffs recognized that the state pol ice or highway patrols frequent

ly maintain a crime laboratory, bureau of investigation or identification 

sec. 
18Florida Statutes Annotated, sec. 321.05; Georgia ~ Annotated, 
92A-242; and Tennessee Code Annotated, 4-703. 
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section which is available to shAriffs' departments. 19 Finally, sheriffs 

indicated that state pol ice departments or patrols oftentimes provide 

valuable law enforcement training opportunities. 

Although harmonious relationships are inherently more difficult to 

maintain among law enforcement agencies of the different levels of govern

ment than among associated law enforcement agencies at the same level of 

government, only 7 of the 165 interviewed sheriffs noted any real prob

lems with respect to their relationships with the highway patrol or state 

pol ice. Of these, 3 cited disputes brought about by overlapping juris

dictions, 2 1 isted personal ity confl icts and 2 enumerated some other prob

lem, Thus it app~ars that major problems were largely nonexistent. 

.Relationships With Federal Law Enforcement Agencies 

The nearest thing to a general pol ice agency which the federal gov

ernment has is the Federal Bureau of Investigation of the Department of 

Justice. The Bureau has investigative jurisdiction over all violations 

of federal laws with the except' Ion OT~ th h' h h b ose w IC ave een assigned to 

some othe r fede ra 1 agency. In mak'l ng' t' t' Inves Iga Ions special agents of 

the FBI frequently contact local sheriffs' departments for information 

and assistance in Matters involving interstate transportation of stolen 

motor vehicles, bank robberies , frauds, civil rights violations and so 

forth. Sheriffs also have more than occasional contacts with agents rep

resenting various units of the Treasury Department: (1) Internal Revenue 

Service (Alcohol and Tobacco Tax D' .. d IVlslon an Intel I igence Division), 

(2) Bureau of Narcotics, and (3) United States Secret Service. Contacts 

19S t' h" ome Imes suc unit IS not maintained by the state pol ice or high-
way patrol but by an independent state agency. 

I 
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are had also with United States Post Office Inspectors and other federal 

law enforcement officers. 

In the interview sheriffs were asked about the kinds of cooperation 

and the kinds of problems they experienced in their relation with the 

FBI and other federal law enforcement officers. With only one exception, 

each of the 165 sheriffs stated that he cooperated with the FBI. It may 

be significant, however, that 31 percent of those reporting cooperation 

did not give any specific example of the ways in which they worked co-

operatively. The most frequently cited example of cooperation with the 

FBI (reported by slightly more than one-half of the sheriffs) was in the 

area of exchanging information. Another frequently cited example (40 per-

cent of the sheriffs) involved working cooperatively in locating criminals, 

primarily persons wanted in connection with interstate transportation of 

stolen motor vehicles or other property. Several sheriffs (approximately 

10 percent) indicated that they scmetimes sent evidence to the Bureau's 

crime laboratory for examination and analysis. Only a very few sheriffs 

indicated that they sent men to the National Pol ice Academy, which is 

run by the Bureau, but several indicated that the Bureau assisted in local 

training efforts. 

As far as federal agencies other than the FBI, the Alcohol and To-

bacco Tax Division of the Treasury Department was the only one mentioned 

by any significant portion of the interviewed sheriffs. Approximately 

10 percent Indicat~d that they worked closely with this division. No 

particular patterns of cooperation were observable, however, either among 

states or among county population groups. 

Among the 1.65 i nterv i ewed sher i ffs on 1 y 8 sa i d that they somet imes 

had pro:,lems with the FB I. Such problems centered around inadequate 
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communications and personality confl icts. For example, 2 sheriffs--in 

separate states--reported: "We do the work, they {FBI] get the credit." 

Others stated that FBI agents were eager to ask for information but re

luctant to disclose information. As noted, however, these expressions 

OU dissatisfaction were negl igible in terms of the total response. Far 

more common were statements commending the special agents. In fact, the 

responses indicated that sheriffs generally held the FBI in high esteem. 

f 

....... 
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Chapter VIII 

MAJOR PROBLEMS AND NEEDED CHANGES 

This chapter is concerned primarily with the opinions of interviewed 

sheriffs on two sUbjects: (1) the single most important law enforcement 

problem confronting their departments and (2) changes in law and/or pro

cedure which would most improve the law enforcement effeGtiveness of their 

departments. 1 The discussion in no way reflects an assessment by the 

authors or by any author ity in the field of rural law enforcement. 

Problem Areas 

While sheriffs stated their primary law enforcement problem in a wide 

variety of ways, each problem fell into one of eight areas: manpower and 

finance, specific crimes and misdemeanors, the courts, publ ic apathy and 

disrespect for the law, juvenile delinquency, domestic disputes, race rela

tions, and miscellaneous problems. Five of the 165 interviewed sheriffs 

refused to comment on their problems and three were unable to define a sin-

gle most important problem. 

Manpower and Finance 

Lack of sufficient personnel and/or funds to meet the demands of 

their offices was cited as the number one problem by 27 percent of the 

sheriffs in the interview sample. Sheriffs frequently reported salary 

scales so low as to make it impossible to attract and to keep personnel 

of the cal iber they considered essential to professional law enforcement. 

Moreover, they reported that insufficient funds resulted not only in 

inadequate numbers of law enforcement officers but also in inadequate 

lThese interview questions were purposely left open-ended since it 
was felt that the suggestion of alternatives might influence the results. 
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equipment and training opportunities. One sheriff, apparently in a par-

ticularly acute situation, summarized the matter by saying that twentieth 

century sheriffs oftentimes were being forced to carry out an eighteenth 

century operation. While this is surely an overstatement, it does serve 

to dramatize the problem. 

Although personnel and/or funds may not be the single most important 

problem, it is certainly a significant problem among an even greater por-

tion of the sheriffs than mentioned above. in response to another ques-

tion, 73 percent of the interview sample reported that their manpower was 

inadequate and 52 percent reported that they did not possess sufficient 

equipment for effective law enforcement. 

Crimes and Misdemeanors 

A little less than one-fourth (24 percent) of the interviewed sheriffs 

1 isted a particular crime or misdemeanor as being th~ir most important law 

enforcement problem. Robbery, burglary, and breaking and entering were 

1 isted most frequently as the most vexing problems, followed in order by 

drunkenness and driving while intoxicated, violation of liquor control laws, 

passing of bad checks, traffic violations, assaults, and homicides. In 

explaining why certain crimes were prevalent, sheriffs seemed to be keenly 

av,la re that the env i ronmenta 1 s i tuat ion heav i 1 y i nf 1 uenced the type of prob-

1 ems wh i ch they were encounter' 1 ng. They were . k t' f . qUlc 0 pOInt out, .or ex-

ample, that location near a large urban center magnified the incidence of 

burglaries committed in the rural areas with which sheriffs were primarily 

concerned, that the presence of resorts and "summer homes" in the county 

resulted in an increase in break-ins and that the location of 13 "dry" 

county adjacent to a "wet" county created an especially difficult situation 

for law enforcement. 
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l.b!LCou rts 

Limitations imposed by the deqision of the United States Supreme 

Court in the case of Miranda v. Arizona2 was named as the primary prob-

lem by some 12 percent of the interviewed sheriffs. Where this decision 

was cited, sheriffs were quite outspoken in their conviction that the 

Court was favoring criminal interests over and above police interests by 

requiring law enforcement officers to advise a suspect of his constitutional 

and other rights and to provide him with a continuing opportunity to exer-

cise those rights. Since this decision was mentioned even more frequently 

with respect to needed changes in law and/or procedure, statements typi

fying the opinions of a large segment of southern sheriffs will be presented 

later in connection with a discussion of needed changes. 

Six sheriffs (3.6 percent of those interviewed) listed the generally 

"1enient l' attitude of both state and federal courts toward persons accused 

of violating laws as being their most important law enforcement problem. 

These sheriffs not only indicated that courts were not strict enough in 

sentencing violators but they also expressed the view that courts did not 

render uniform justice, especially in the area of suspended sentence. 3 

2384 U.S, 436 (1966). Under the Miranda decision, the Court held that 
statements of a suspect in custody are inadmissable as evidence unless the 
suspect has received counselor has waived his right to counsel. This means 
that prior to any in-custody interrogation, a suspect must be warned by 
the law enforcement officer that anything he says may be used against him 
in court. The suspect must be informed that he has the right to remain 

'1 ......... k ... ·,.,h~ .. ~ t!ll(" t-" :. l~hl\/o""--~'lthpt'" hlte:. ("\bln nr- I""\no. nt"'n\Jirl,::l.d ac-SI.en1:., ""119 I ;~IIl:. t.u .... _ .. '" ... ...., '-I ...... n1-' - _ .. _. ~. - _nil -, - ,- ,....- •• --

cording to locally establ ished provisions--prior to questioning, and the 
right to have a lawyer present during questioning. For additional details 
and a printed warning and waiver (consent to speak) which is bel ieved to 
comply with the Court's requirements, see "An Analysis of Miranda v. Arizon~,11 
The National Sheriff, Vol. 27, No.6 (Nov.-Dec., 1966), pp. 6 and 28. 

30ne sheriff went so far as to say that criminals frequently were 
aware of the attitudes of various courts and considered such attitudes in 
determining where they would commit their crimes: lilt is 1 ike shopping. 
If you were a criminal where would you go? Probably to the area where you 
knew judges were easy.1I 
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Other court-related problems given number one status were the general slow

ness of the judicial process (0.6 percent) and the difficulty inherent in 

obtaining search warrants (0.6 percent). 

Juvenile Del inquency 

Juvenile delinquency--as expressed through vandalism, the commission 

of felonies, drinking, increasing use of drugs and hazardous operation of 

motor vehicles--was cited by a 1 ittle more than 13 percent of those sher

iffs who were interviewed. Del inquency was not 1 isted so much because it 

was their most frequent problem but because it was the most difficult for 

them to handle. Perhaps the following statement made by one sheriff typi-

fies responses on this point: 

Juveniles seem to have been coddled. When they are appre
hended, they feel that they should get special treatment. When 
they are incarcerated, they are difficult to handle. They defy 
authority and are bell igerent. 

It is noteworthy that sheriffs 1 isting juvenile del inquency as their 

most serious law enforcement problem frequently placed a large measure of 

the blame on the courts. The following was perhaps the most serious in-

dictment: 

If a juvenile is arrested, the courts do nothing; he is ar
rested again and because he is considered a IIfirst offender," he 
is let off again. By this time he is convinced that crime pays. 

Domestic Disputes 

Domestic problems were given primary Importance by nearly 5 percent 

of the interviewees. Generally such problems involved fighting between 

husbands and wives, as well as issues attendant upon the neglect and non-

support of minor children. In citing domestic problems, sheriffs observed 

that they frequently were called into a bad situation but were helpless 

to act since it was difficult to get one of the parties to sign a complaint 

-_., 
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against the other. It should be noted that drunkenness was usually men

tioned by the sheriff as being associated with domestic disputes. 

Public Apathy and Disrespect for law 

Publ ic indifference and widespread disrespect for law was 1 isted as 

the single most important law enforcement problem by some 4 percent of the 

interviewed sheriffs. Where publ ic apathy and disrespect was cited, sher

iffs seemed to feel that it was of recent origin and that the courts must 

assume major responsibil ity for its development. It is significant, how-

ever, that not all sheriffs viewed the situation as being beyond their 

power to initiate corrective measures. One sheriff, for example, stated 

that the lack of respect for law and the accompanying demand for Ilrights 

without responsibil ities" must be faced squarely by the law enforcement 

officer. According to this sheriff, the law enforcement officer must make 

his problems known to the publ ic. In addition, he must pursue human and 

community relations and must have a positive program to present to the 

citizenry, especially to the youth. 

Race Relations 

Poor race relations was considered to be the most important problem 

by only approximately 2 percent of the interviewed sheriffs. Among these, 

the problem was conceived primarily in terms of civil rights activities 

and was presented more as a possibil ity than as a reality. ,, __ _ l- __ !.c.t: 
VIIO =>1101 III 

in a small rural county said that while the maintenance of good race rela-

tions was not necessarily his most important problem, it was certainly 

his most sensitive problem. 

Miscellaneous Problems 

Less than 4 percent of the interviewees 1 isted problems which did 
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not fit one of the above areas. Examples of these independent responses 

included the inabil ity of the sheriff legally to succeed himself in office 

and the requirement that the sheriff perform functions which are not re-

lated to law enforcement. 

Summary 

The distribution of sheriffs' responses as to their single most im-

portant law enforcement problem is summarized in Table 80. Since no 

particular patterns were observable, responses were not shown by state or 

by county population-size group. 

Table 80 

RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF LAW ENFORCEMENT PROBl.EMS 
CONFRONTING SHERIFFS' DEPARTMENTS, 

ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

Problem 

Manpower and Finance 
Crimes and Misdemeanors 
The Courts 
Juvenile Del inquency 
Domestic Disputes 
Apathy and Disrespect for Law 
Race Relations 
Other 
Unspecified 
No Response 

iotai 

I 
Sheriffs I Percent Responding 

45 
40 
28 
22 
7 
6 
3 
6 
3 
5 

i65 

2'7,3 
24.2 
17.0 
13.3 
4.2 
3.6 
1.8 
3.6 
1.8 
3.0 

100.0 

Note: Detail may not add to total due to 
rounding. 

Source: Interview. 
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Just asche statements of the 165 interviewed sheriffs in regard to 

the irs i ng I e mos t important 1 aw enforcement prob 1 em fe 11 into severa 1 d i s

tinct categories, so did their statements of most needed changes in law 

ard/or procedure. The categories ~ere: need for reversal of recent United 

States Supreme Court decisions, adoption of stricter attitudes by the 

courts in imposing sentences, easier access to search and seizure, alter-

ation of the structure of the off;ce of Sheriff, increased training, In

creased manpower and equipment, modernization of records and improved 

communications, and unrelated miscellaneous changes. Nine sheriffs would 

not offer any commenL and 13 stated that they did not knolN what was nfU':.t 

needed in order to improve the law enforcement effectiveness of their 

departments, 

While 12 percent of the sheriffs cited arrest 1 imitations imposed by 

the United States St..;preme Court in the t1ira!:),da case as being their pl-inci-

pal problem, nearly 40 percent said that a reversal of that decision was 

the most needed chanqe. 4 The following are typical of sheriffs ' responses: 5 

4 See footnote 2, this chapter, for a di~cussion of the Miranda decision. 
Some sheriffs also cited the earlier decision of the Court-Tn-the case 

of Cscobcdo Va l~£l~, 378 u.s. 478 (1964)., Like the Mirand§., c1p.c:islon 
the gE.9bed,9 decision imposed standards on the admissibil ity of confessions. 
Under the Escobedo decisior., the right to counsel was held to begin as soon 
as an investigation ceases to be general arid focuses on obtaining a confes
sion from a particular suspect. 

5Not all sheriffs, however, condemned the Miranda decision. One sheriff, 
for example, stated'thd he bel ieved the Court was only making law enforce
ment officers do what lhey should have been doing all along. A few other 
sheriffs deplored the decision, but indicated that it was not fatal to their 
efforts, 
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When you give u suspect the right to have an attorney before 
you question him, it stops the investiglation altogether. 

The Miranda decision of the Supreme Court means that the 
department loses some good cases. This decision should be 
changed so that the professional c:iminal is not overprotected. 
The decision does not present a problem with the first offend
er; he usually wil I tell what he knows, even if the Miranda 
warning is used. 

When you get through readit; "he statement as to a suspect's 
rights, a person would have to bt' d complete idiot to say any
thing, The Court gives much mor., protection to the individual 
than to the I aw enforcement agen( ~ . 

With only two exceptions the interviewed sheriffs stated that they 

were famll iar with the Supreme Court's opinion requiring law enforcement 

officers to warn a suspect of his cons:itutional and other rights at the 

time of arrest. Among the 163 sheriffs expressing knowledge of the opin

ion, 86 percent said that they and their deputies carried a wal let card 

with a p~inted warning and a waiver (or consent to speak) for use ~~an 

taking a person rnto custody; 12 percent stated that they did not use wal

let cards; and 2 percent indicated that they used some other form of printed 

warning. It would appear, then, that sf,~:iffs are making a sincere effort 

to comply with the Court's opinion. 

Inc rea sed t reedom in the a rea of sea r d, and se i zu re was Gons i de red 

to be the most needed change in law and/or' I)rocedure by some :3 percent of 

the interviewed sher iffs. A t· f th por Ion 0 ~se expres~ed concern over what 

they felt to be unduly restrictive court ch~\ isions. One sheriff, for ex-

ample, observed that court decisions with ,'espect to arrest and question

ing of suspects was not nearly as demaging to effective law enforcement 

as were decisions deal ing with search an.1 ;eizure. As in the case of the 

Miranda decision, sheriffs holding this view were of the very definite 

z 
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opinion that the courts were overly zealous in protecting individual rights. 

A second group of the sheriffs Who cited the need for greater freedom 

in search and seizure did not criticize court dElcisions as much as they 

criticized procedural difficulties in obtaining search warrants. Of espe

cial note was the fact that some sheriffs seemed to have great difficulty 

in securing search warrants during the night hours and on weekends. Where 

this was the case, sheriffs reported that they were tremendously handi

capped in enforcing the law. 

structural Changes in the Office of Sheriff 

Twelve sheriffs, or a I ittle more than 7 percent of the interview 

sample, expressed the need for major legal changes altering the basic struc-

ture of their office~. Of these, 5 (one in Kentucky and four in Missis-

sippi) observed that the presently combined offices of sheriff and tax 

collector needed to be separated if sheriffs were to function as true law 

enforcement officers; 4 (two in Kentucky and one each in Louisiana and 

Mississippi) indicatetl that the fee or fee-related system of operating 

their offices should be el iminated so that they could devote themselves 

to pol ice work rather than to the performance of activities which generate 

fees; and 3 (two in Mississippi and one in Tennessee) stated that tenure 

restrictions needed to be repealed. 

Increased Training 

Increased training for themselves and their deputies was reported as 

the most needed change by nearly 7 percent of the interviewed sheriffs. 

The following are typical statements with respect to the need for training: 

The days when a man could do pol ice work without training 
are past. The only way to improve law enforcement is to im
prove the law enforcement officer. 

, 
I 

~ 
I 
i 
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Education and training for sheriffs and deputies is essen
tial. I would like to send some of my deputies to school; but, 
if I did so, I would not have sufficient personnel to carryon 
with the work while the deputies were away. 

In discussing the need for more training, sheriffs frequently mentioned 

that the lack of training was directly related to a lack of financial 

resou rces . 

~doption of Stricter Attitudes by Courts 

A 1 ittle more than 9 percent of the interview~es stated that a change 

in court attitudes, resulting in stricter sentences for law violators, was 

the one thing that was most needed if law enforcement was to be truly 

effective. These sheriffs seemed to be of the opinion that their efforts 

in apprehending felons and ma!{ing investigations were to no avail when 

the courts tended to impose only the minimum sentence. One sheriff in a 

state wh~re judges are elected stated that the problems of law enforcement 

were increased critical,/y when. because of the judges, "you have too many 

persons outside of jail who should be behind bars." The consensus among 

sheriffs advocating a less lenient attitud~ on the part of the courts was 

that jUdicial bodies seem to be more concerned with the effect of imprison-

ment on an individual than they are with the protection of society. Appar-

ently these sheriffs bel ieve that stiff sentencing is an effective deter-

rent to crime. 

Increased Men and Equipment 

Increased men and/or equipment was 1 isted by a 1 ittle less than 5 

percent of the sheriffs as being the change which would most improve the 

law enforcement effectiveness of their departments. The adequacy of man-

power and equipment was discussed in connection with departmental problems, 

and need not be repeated here. 

.. 
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Improved Records and Communic§tions 

51 ightly less than 4 percent of the sheriffs who were interviewed ob

served that the law enforcement effectiveness of their departments would 

be much improved by the modernization of records and/or communication sys

tems. The need for more complete exchange of information among all law 

enforcement officers throughout their respective states was mentioned most 

frequently by those sheriffs whose responses fell into this category. 

Miscellaneous Changes 

An answer which would not fit into any of the above classifications 

was given by nearly 10 percent of the interviewees. Examples of needed 

changes, each of wh i ch was 1 is ted by on I y one she riff, inc I ude such th i ngs 

as rewriting of laws to clarify legislative intent, making another officer 

responsible for jal opera lon, '1 t' and holding a referendum on the legal sale 

of alcohol ic beverages. 

Summary 

The distribution of sheriffs' responses concerning changes which 

would most improve the law enforcement effectiveness of their departments 

is set out in Ta Ie . b 81 W'lth the exception of structural changes affect-

b · d off' Ices of sheriff-tax collector, there ing fees, tenure and the com Ine 

b t t S imilarly there was no evidence that was no particular pattern y s a .e. 

. any way related to the population of the county served responses were In 

by the sheriff. 
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Table 81 

RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF CHANGES NEEDED TO IMPROVE 
LAW ENFORCEMENT EFFECTIVENESS OF SHERIFFS' 
DEPARTMENTS, ELEVEN SOUTHERN STATES, 1967 

Sheriffs Reporting 

Needed Change 

Reversal of Supreme Court Ru1 ings 
Easier Access to Search and Seizure 
Structural Changes in the Office of Sheriff 
Increased Training 
Adoption of Stricter Attitudes by Courts 
Increased Men and Equipment 
Improved Records and Communications 
Other 
Unspecified 
No Response 

Total 

Number 

65 
15 
12 
11 
10 
8 
6 

16 
13 
9 

165 

Percent of 
Total 

39.4 
9.1 
7.3 
6.7 
6.1 
4.8 
3.6 
9.7 
7.9 
5.5 

100.0 

Note: Detail may not add to total due to rounding. 

Sou rce: I nterv i ew. 
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Appendix A 

THE QUESTIONNAIRE 

Bud!!"t BurtlU No. US6.002 
Approval [.pl ... 12·31067 

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION 

National Sheriffs' Study-Southern Region 

Sta le ..... _ .• _. __ . __ .. _ .... _ ....... _._, ................. __ . ___ ._ .. __ ... _ Ccunt)' .......... __ ..... __ .... _ ...................... _ .................................. . 

Sheriff_ ..... , ... _._._ .................... , ............ _'. , ......... __ .................... _._ ....... __ .. _ ... __ ............... _ ................. _ ......... _ .......... . 
(last name) (fim nam~) (middle initial) 

1. What is the total amount of lime you have served as sheriff (including all prel'ious terms, if any)? 
years, ......... _.... Months ......... _ .. _ 

2. Did you have any law enforcement experience prior to assuming the office of sheriff for the first time? 

yes.. ..... _ ...... No .............. .. 
If yes, indicate each law enforcement position you held and the dates of your service therein. Include any service as 
deputy sheriff. Position ............... __ ...... _ .. _._ ........ _ ... __ .. _ Dates: from ._ ........... _.'_' ........ to .............................. _ .. .. 

•. ................................ _____ '_"'''_ from ................................... to ._ ............................... . 

............................. ....... .. "._ ... _ .. _... from .............................. to ............. ' .................. . 
(If additional space is needed, please attach a .eparate sheet.) 

3. What was your regular occupation prior to becoming sheriff? 

4. What was your age (nearest birthday) when you first assumed the office of sheriff? 
Age when you began your present term? 

5. Please eirel/! the number of the last year oC education you havc completed. 
Elementary High School College 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 18 14 15 16 more than 16 
Do you have a high school diploma? ycs.. ..... , ... " ... No ............ .. 
If you attended college" pleasc specify your major field of intel·cst. 
Circle the kind(s) of degree(s) you hold, if any. ASl<lciHtc Bachclors Masters Doctors Othel' 

r.. Have you ever held another elective public office? Yes. No. 
H yes, list each suth office and the dates YOIl served therein. 

Office ........ , .. , , ..................................... .. Dates: (rom .................. .. . .. to ......................... _ ... 
flam 
from 

........ 10 ... 

...... to .......... 
.... . from ' .. , ..... to ....... 

(If additional space is needed, please attach a separate sheet.) 

7. Estimate the percentage of youI' department's work which is concel'l1cd with the following (lhe ligures entered should 
add to 100): 
.............. LAW ENFORCEMENT 

.............. TRAFFIC DUTIES 

............. COURT SERVICES 

........... JAIL DUTIES 

............. TAX COLLECTION 

• ' ............ OTHER 

including (but not limited to) apprehension and delcntion of law violators, pre • 
vention and suppression of crime, maintenance of the peace, and patrol 

including (but not limited to) control, direction and accident investigation 
including (but not limited to) furnishing bailiffs, summoning jurors, and the 
service and retul'l1 of process-both civil and criminal 

Specify • 

8. Indicate the number of employees in your department as of April I, 1967. Do not include temporary, auxiliary or 
volunteer personnel. 

SWORN DEPUTIES (all ranks) CIVIl.lAN EMPl.OYEES 

............ Cull time 

............... less than full lime but at least. half tillle 

........ _ ..... les~ than halC tillle 

............... Cull time 

................ less than fuJI time but at least h~1f time 

.............. less than half time 
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9. Are your deputies covered under a civil service (merit) system administered by a comrnilsion, board or agency inde· 

pendent of the sheriff? yes .......... __ . No .............. .. 

If yes, check the appropriate system. county ........... . City.county ....... _ ... State .......... .. Other .......... .. 

10. Arc applicants (or full·time deputy required: to meet established minimum standards? yes................ No._ .. _, .... 

to pass a writtcn examination? yes............... No .......... __ 

to pass an oral examination? yes .. _ ........ _ No_ ..... __ 

to pass a physical eiiamination? yes._............ No __ .. _._ ... 

Is the "rule of three", "rule of five", ctc., followed in making deputy appointments (i.e., appointments must be made 
from either among the tOP three or top five job candidates ranked on the basis of their examination scores)? 

yes ...... _._..... No .... _. __ ._. 

11. Do deputies normally serve ;, probationary period after initial appointment? 

If yes, what is the length of the probationary period? 

12. i\!ust the appointment of deputies be approved by any governing board, agency or official other than the sheriff? 

yes ....... _ ....... No_. ___ .. 

If yes, by whom? . ........ ...... . ...................... _ ......................... _ ... _ ................................................................ _ ....... _ ................. . 

15. Do you have full authority to dismiss your deputies? yes ...... _........ No ........... _ 

If no, explain .... 

11. Other than chief deputy or undersheriff, arc there various deputy ranks (sergeant, etc.) within your department? 

yes_ ............. No .......... _ .. .. 

1£ yes, what is the present monthly salary paid £tlll·time deputies of the lowest rank? 

High $ ................... Low $ ............ _ ...... Average $ .... _ ....... _._ 

15. What is the present beginning monthly salary for newly appointed full·time deputies? $._._._ ... _. 
What is the present monthly s,dary paid all full·time deputies below the rank of chief deputy or undersheriff? 

High $ ... _ ............... Low $ .... _ ...... _._ Average $ __ .. _ .... _ .. .. 

What is the monthly 'alar)' paid the chief deputy or undersheriff? 

Maximum $ ....... __ ........ Minimum $ ... _ .............. Present $ ................... . 

16. Do you havc full authority to [1->;. the rate of pay of your deputies? 

1£ no, how are deputies' salarie.s fixed? ......... _ .. _ .. _ ..... _ ......... _........ ..... ...... .... . ..... 

17. How many hours per day (excluding overtime) do full·time personnel normally work? 

Deputies ............... Civilian Employees. __ ..... _ 

lB. How man)' days per week do full·time personnel normally work? Deputies.. ............ Civilian Employees ..... __ ._ 

19. Are your full·time deputies covcred by' social security? yes ........ _.... No ...... __ ._ ... 

a public retirement system? yes................ N 0 ...... _. _ .. _ 

20. Arc your full·time deputies covered by a program providing payments for: 

accidcntal death? yes .. _............ No ..... _ ..... _. 

a disabling injury? yes ... _ ........... No ..... _ ... _. 

21. DUl'int; ca~cndal: y.ear 19o?,. how many new full·time d~puties were appointed to your department "S a result of: 
vacancies III eJ(lstlllg posItions? ............... the crcatlOn of new positions? ............ .. 

~uring the same year, how IlHIny full·time deputies left your department as a result of dismissal, resignation, or other 
c,\Use? ............. .. 

22. Is basic law enforcement training made available to the sheriff: 

23. 

prior to assuming office? 

soon after assuming office? 

at rcgular intervals after assuming office? 

If yes to any of the above, specify the agency or group which provides the training ....... 

yes.......... ..... No .............. .. 

yes................ No ...... _._ .. .. 

yes................ No ..... _ .. __ .. . 

.. .-... _ ... •••• ___ .. _· __ ... _n ............ u •• _._ •.. ....... n ............................. _.~ ....... _ ..... _ • •• " 
· ..... __ •. n .••..••••.••••••••••..•..• _ ............. _ ........... _, ._ .... _._._ ........ . 

Docs your department conduct a basic training course for newly appointed deputies? 

yes............... (Approximate number of hours .. _ ...... _ .... _) 
If no, is such training provided by another agency or group? 

No .... __ .... ~ 

y~ .. - .... - ... - (Approximate number of hours ....... _ ....... _) No. __ " ___ ' 
1£ yes, specify the agency or group. __ . _______ ._ ..... _ .• _ .. _ .. _._ .. ___ .. __ .. _ .. _._._. __ .. _. ______ _ 

.. .. 
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24. Does your department conduct periodic in·service training courses for deputies? 

yes................ (Approximate number of hours ......... _ ..... _) No_, .. __ 
If no, is such training provided by another agency or group? 

yes._............. (Approximate number of hours .................. ) No ... __ _ 

1£ yes, specify the agency or group ...................... _ .. _ ... __ .. _._ ............................... _ ..................................... _ ... _ ..... ___ _ 

25. In your county is the sheriff responsible for operating the county jail? yes ............ _.. No .. __ _ 

If no, what officer or agency is responsible? ...... _ ....... _ ............................................................................................ __ . __ _ 

(If you answered NO to question 25, omit questions 26 through SO). 

26, Do you personally serve as jailer? yes................ No ........... _ .. . 

Please indicate the number of persons assigned jail duties as of April 
elude trusties. 

I, 1967. Do not include yourself: do not in· 

Full tim~ 

Part timc 

Jailer Guard Matron C.ook Other 

27. How many persons were admitted to the jail (all causes) during calendar year 1966? 

Of these, how many were charged with drunkenness? 

How many persons were relca,ed from the jail during calendar year 1966? 

What was thc approximate avcrage daily population of the jail during calcndar year 1966? 

2B. Indicate the kind uf payment you receive for the care and feeding of prisoners. 

Actual cxpenses 

A per.diem payment ($ ........... _ ...... per day) 

A per.mcal payment (S ......... ........ per meal) 

................ Other form of compensation (Specify .......................................................................................................... ) 

By whom is the payment made: County..... Other source ........ (Specify. ......... . .................................................... ) 

29. Do you maintain a residence in thc jail? yes ................ No .............. .. 

Does onc of your deputies maintain a residence in the jail? yes ................ No .............. .. 

30. Please indicatc the datc of construction and the present capacity (not occupancy) of the county jail or jails. 

Date o[ construction ........... ~ ........................ _ ................. _ Capacity .......... .. 

31. Does x"ur departmtnt maintain regular, daily road patrols? 

If yes, check the kinds o[ roads upon which such patrols are maintaincd. 

................ County rural roads 

............... State rural highways 

...... Interstate highways 

~ ... City streets 

32. Arc you required to preparc an aunual budget request? 

If yes, which of the following does the budget request cover? 

• ........... AII your departmcnt'l activities ............ Only certain activities 

yes ................ No ............. .. 

........... Other 

Spe.cify. 

yes................ No ... _ .......... . 

Specify. .. ................................................................... _ .......... _ .. 

33. If you arc required to prepale a budget request, spccify the amount of the budgct for the current fiscal year. 

$ ................................. _ .......... . 
Also specify the o([icer(s), board(s), or agency(ies) which approvcd thc budget ..................................................... _ ... _ .. _ .. .. 

3o!. Does your department make criminal investigations? yes................ No .. _ .......... . 

If no, what oflicer(s) W' agency(ies) is primarily responsible fOl' such investigations within the unincorporated part 01 

the county? .... . .-......... _ ............ _ ...... __ .. _... ...................... . .............................. _ ................. _ .. - .. __ .. .. 

35. Approximately 11<11\' many felony arrests did your departmcnt make during nlendar year 1956? 

How many of these I"ere made without a warrant? 

56. Do you keep a record of known crimes committed in yoU" county el'cn though an arrest is not made? 

37. Does your department maintain: a crime la bora tory? 

a photographic laboratory? 

a fingerprint file? 

Yes ..... _ ...... _ No .... _ ... __ .. 

yes_ ...... _.... No ___ . __ 

Ycs .. _ .. _._ ... No_ .• __ _ 

Yes ... __ ...... _. No ___ _ 

'- , 
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~8 If you maintain a fingerprint file, are fingerprints routinely forwarded to: 
. the Federal Bureau of Investigation? yes .. _ .... _.. No ... __ • 

a state agency or identification bureau? Yes ... _ ..... _ ..• No. __ _ 

Do you have a definite policy regarding persons to be fingerprinted? Yes ... _ ... _.. No ... _. __ 

~9. Indicate the number of vehicles your department operated as of April I, 1967 . 

.......... ..Automobiles .......... .Airplanes ............ Other 

........... u.2 .. wheeled motorcycles ....... _.HHelicopters Specify. '"'Un ........................... _ ............ _ .......... __ .. __ ........... --__ 

... _ ....... 3.wheeled motorcycles ............ Boats 

40. How many of the automobiles operated by your department were OWNED by: . 
the county? ........... the sherIff? ............ the dcputies?_._ 

How many were LEASED by: the county? ............ Ihe sheriff? ............ the deputies?_ .. _ 

41. How many of the automobiles operated by your department were equipped with: 
a flashing blue light? ... _._... a spotlight? ... _....... a public address system? . __ _ 

a flashing red light? a siren? 

42. Docs your department have a two·way radio communications system? . . 
If yes, how many of the automobiles operated by your department are racho·equlpped? 

How many of the other motor vehicles are radio·equipped? 

Are radio·equipped motor vehicles able to communicate directly with each other? yes ................ No .. __ ....... . 

43. If your department has a two·way radio communications system, is it linked with any other law enforcement agency? 
Yes. __ ._.. No __ ._ 

If yes, specify the agency ................. _ ............. _._. ___ ._._. __ .......... _ .............................................. _ ............ _._ .. _ 

H. If your department does not maintain its own radio network, do you have access to facilities maintained by another 

agency? Yes ............. _ No .. _. __ 

j[ yes, specify the agency. 

45. Does your department pOl;Sess: a teletype transmitter? 

a teletype receiver? 
yes ............... No ... _._ 
Yes __ ........ _ No .......... __ 

,16. If your department dcx;s not possess a teletype transmitter and/or receiver, do you have access to teletype facilities 
maintained by another agency? yes................ No ............ _. 

If yes, specify the agency. ......................... - .. _ ...... __ .... _ .. _ .. _---,_ .. _ .. _._ ....... _ ................................... _ ....... -....... _--_ ... -
017. Does your department posse!s special weapons and supplies for quelling a riot or civil disturbance? 

yes ................ No .......... _. 

018. How oiten do you (or a deputy) attend the meetings of your county governing body? 

Always ....... _.. Usually............ Infrequently........... When called........... Never ..... _ ..• 

49. Where do you maintain your oHice? Courthouse....... .... JaiL......... Other .......... .. 

50. Do )'OU have a definite understanding with the municipal police department concerning law enforcement responsi. 
bilities within each municipality in your county? yes ............... No ............... . 

If yes, which o( the following apply? 

............ The municipal police and the sheriff jointly enforce the law within the municipality 

............ The sheriff assists the municipal poli·ce only whell called upon or when he witnesses a law violation within 
the municipality 

............ Other arrangement (Specify .................................................................................................................................... _ ... _) 

Questionnaire completed by: ................................................ _ ............................... _ .. _ ...... _ ................................ _ ......... _ .... __ ._ 
(Signature) (Title) 

Date (use numbers): month....... . .. day .............. year ... _ ...... .. 

Use Enclosed Return Envelope Or Return To: Bureau of Governmental Research 
The University of Misaissippi 
University, Mississippi 58677 

., 
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THE INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 

BUdget Bureau No. 43-567003 
Approval ExplrCj 12·31-67 

•. ' 

~ 
INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 

National Sheriffs' Study-Southern Region 

Statc ........ _._ ....... _ ............. _ ..... _ ............................ _ ....... County ...... _ ................................................. _ ........................ . 

Sheri ff.. .. _ ................ _ ................. _._ ............................................... _ ....................................................... _ ...................... . 
(last name) (first name) (middle initial) . 

I. Is this your first term as sheriff? 
yes............ No._ .. _ ... 

If no, how many FULL terms have you served in addition to the term you are now serving? .... _ ..... _ 
How many PARTIAL terms? 

What were the dates oC each term? from .................... to ................. . from .................... to ................... . 
from .................... to .................. . from .................... to ................... . 
from ....... _ .......... to .................. .. from .................... to ....... _ ......... . 
from .................... to .................... from .................... to ........... _ .... _ 

2. '\>\'ho was sheriff immediately preceding you? .................................................................................................. _ 

Was he (she) related to you in any way? yes............ No ...... _ ... 

H yes, what was the relationship? ...................... _ .......................................................................................... __ 

Did you serve as deputy during his (het·) term? yes............ No .. _ .. _ ..• 

THE NEXT QUESTION IS NOT APPLICABLE TO KENTUCKY, MISSISSIPPI OR TENNESSEE 

3. Is there any local custom in your county restricting the number of consecutive terms a sheriff may 
serve? 

yes............ No ........... . 
Explain. .. ......................................................................... _ ...................... _ ...................................................... _ .. . 

.- .... ~ ....... -........ ,." .... _. · ....... u .............. _ ................... ~ .. ~ .......... ~ ... _ .-.u ...... ~ ......... ~u ................................................................................. _ 

.J. To which, if any, of the following law enforcement organizations do you belong? 

.., ........ National Sheriffs' Association 

.. .......... State sheriffs' association 

............ Statc law enforcement or peace officers' association 

_ ........ .lntel'national Association of Chiefs of Police 

............ National Jail Association 

If you belong to any other law enforcement organizations, please name them. 

5. Indicate which of the following you rely upon in your efforts to keep abreast of changes in the law: 
........... county attorner 

............ district attorney 

........ ~.attorney general 

............ state sheriffs' association 

............ state law enforcement or peace 

officers' association 

.. .......... read new laws 

............ talk to legislators 

........... other 

Specify. 

........................................................................... _ ... -.. -. 

6. Do you have authority to retain an attorney to advise you on legal matters pertaining to your depart. 
ment? 

yes............ No ........... . 
If no, to whom do you usually turn for legal advice? ............................................................. __ • __ 

l 
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• • . d'd te to fill deputy positions which 7. Indicate the me:'hod or methods you rely upon J\1 recrUltll1g can I a s 
become vacant or which may have been newly created;: . 
....... _.rely upon the civil service (merit) system ...... _ •.. do not recruit 

.. _ ... rely upon personal knowledge and friendships ............ other 

... _ ...... _.post announcements in public places Specify. .. .......... u ......... _ ... __ .... _ ........ _ .. _·· __ 

... _ ...... newspaper announcrments 

... _ ...... radio annoullcements 

""_ ...... television announcements 

S. Are applicants for deputy required to be residents of the county? yes ............ No __ 

What is the minimum age for an applicant (if none, write NONE)? 

What is the maximum age for an applicant (if none, write NONE)? 
What is the minimum educational requirement for an applicant (if none, write NONE)? .... __ ... _ .. 

.. h._ .. _ ............. ·_ .. · ...... ·· ...... · .............. ____ .. _ .. _ .. · __ .... · ...... ___ .. _ .. _ .. --_ ..... _ ................... __ .. _ ..... _ ... _-................... _ ........................ _ .. __ ...... _._._ .. 
If age and/or educational standards exist, by whom were they established? 

............ Sheri£[ ............ County governing board __ ...... Other source 

S 1 • It .......... Civil service commission Specify. .. .......... - ..... -.-...... - ...... .. ............ tate egis a ure 

9. Do your full·time deputies normally wear uniforms? 

If yes, how :Ire the uniforms obtained? 

........... The deputy pays for his own uniform 

.. ......... The uniform is fUl'Ilished to the deputy (Specify source. '" .......................................................... ) 

............ The deputy receives an allowance for uniforms (Specify source ...................... _ .......... _ .... _ .... ) 

Are uniforms standanlil.ed throughout the state? yes_ ...... _ No_ ....... .. 

10. Is there a standard pay scale and system for deputy pay increases? 

1 J. How frequently arc your deputies required to work overtimel 

Never ........... Occasionally .. _........ Often .......... .. 

If deputies arc required to work overtime, do they receive: 
overtime pay? 

compensatory lime o£f? 
yes ...... _... No ........... . 

yes............ No._ ....... . 

12. Is there a standard policy for deputy vacations? yes............ No .... _ ...... 

I( yc~, specity. .. ........................................ _ ................................................................... _._._ ........ _ .. 

13. Is there a standard policy for deputy sick leave? yes............ No ........... . 
If yes, specify ........ , .................................. _ ................................................................................ _ .. _ ....... .. 

14. Are there various deputy ranks (such as sergeant, et.:.) within your department? 

yes ..... _.... No .......... .. 

IE yes, specify the ranks ....................... _._._ ................................................................................. _ ......... _._ 

.. , ••••••• n ............... a-.. .................. _ ............. n ............................. " .............. h ....... _ ....... ___ .............. _ ......... _ .... ... 

15: If there arc various deputy ranks within your department, which of the following things are consid. 
ered in giving promotions (check all which apply)? 

............ SeniOlity ...... None of these 

_ .......... Evaluation of past performance Explain ................... ' ....................... _ ............... _ .. 
_ ......... Results of competitive examination .. · .. · .................................. u_ ........................... u_ ......... _ ........... .. 

16. During calcndar yeat· 1966, how many full·time deputies left the sherif('s department for each of the 
following reasons (if none, enter O)? 

............ Resignation ............ Physical disability ........ Reason not known 

........... Dismissal ............ Death .......... No record of separations 

............ Retirement ........... Other reasons 

, ' 
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17. How many road patrol shifts do you regularly operate each day' 

None ............ One ............ Two ............ Three ......... _ 

IF NONE, PROCEED TO QUESTION 23 

18. What are the hours of each road patrol shift (for example, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.)? 

Shift I: ................................ to .............................. . 

Shift 2: ................................ to .............................. .. 
Shift 3: ................................ to ............................. .. 

19. How many men and vehicles nOm1.111y are assigned to each patrol shift? 

Men Automobiles Other Vehicles 
Shift I: _ .... _ ............ .. 

Shift 2: .................... .. 
Shift 3: .................... .. 

20. During da),time hours, are most patrol automobiles manncd by: 

one person? .......... .. 
During nighttime hours, are most patrol automobiles manned by: 

two persons? .......... .. 

one person? .... two persons? ........ _ 
21. Arc all patrol automobiles operated hy your department painted the same color or colorsl 

yes ............ No ........... . 
If yes, is thi~ paint scheme standardi7.ed throughout the state? yes............ No ...... _ ... 

22. ESlinlatc the approxinliHe total mileage of the roads upon whi-ch you maintain regular, daily patrols . 

This means total miles of road, not total amount of vehicle miles traveled .............................. _ ...... .. 

23. Approximately how many vehicle miles did you and your deputies travel last year? .......................... .. 

24. On which of these roads does your department investigate traffic accidents? 
............ County rural roads .......... .Intcrstate highways ............ Other 

............ Statc rural highways ............ City streets Specify ............................................... .. 
If the department docs not investigate traffic accidents, please check .................................................... _. 

25. Arc YOll responsible [or operating the county jail? yes........... No ......... .. 

IF NO, PROCEED TO QUESTION 30 

26. How many of your jail personnel have received custodial training provided by: 

the Federal Bureau of Prisons? ..... _ .... 
another agency? 

Specify the agency. 
• ......... n ...................... _ .................... _ .................. - .......... _._ ................... u ............................................ u ...... u ............... h .... __ _ 

27. Do you operate a prison: work farm? 

rehabilitation unit? 
road crew? 

yes............ No .......... .. 

yes............ No .......... .. 
yes ....... _ No .......... .. 

28. Do you havr a work·release program which permits county prisoners who are "serving time" to work 
at their regular places of occupation by day but to remain confined at night or on weekends? 

yes ............ No ........... . 
If yes, briefly describe the program: .............................................................................................................. _. 

29. Do you have authority to reduce a prisoner's sentence for good behavior? Yes.. ........ No ... _ ..... .. 

30. Does your department investigate crimes that are committed in your county? yes............ No ..... _ .. 

IF NO, PROCEED TO QUESTION 36 

,I. Do you have a detective or investigative division? 

If yes, how many men are employed as de!ectives or investigators? 
yes ...... __ No. __ 
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112. With rcspcct to criminal investigations within the unincorporated part of thc county, which one of 
the following is true? 
..•.......• The sheriff's dcpartment normally does not make investigations 
.......... The sheriff's department normally makes an investigation only whcn a warrant has been issued 
.. . ,,_. The sheriff's department normally makes an investigation of all public offenses of which it has 

knowlcdge 

.......... None of these 
Explain. 

33. Does your department ever invcstiglHc felonies committed within a municipality? 

Explain. . .................................. . 

34. Doc~ )'ol/r departmcnt possess and use: a polygraph or "lie detector"? 
fingerprinting equipment? 

35. Does your departmcnt possess laboratory equipment enabling' it to make: 
, ballistic examinations? 

\'<:s........... No .......... . 

yes........... No ....... _ .. . 
yes..... ...... No ........... . 

yes ............ No ........... . 
microscopic examinations? Yes ... ..... No .......... . 
chemical analyses? yes............ No ........... . 

If no to any or all of the abovc, is thcre another crimc laboratory to which you have access? 

yes............ No .......... .. 
If ycs, specify the organilation which operates the laboratory (for exam pic, state policc, municipal 
policc, private agency) ...................... _ ...... _ .......................... _..... ....... ........................................... _ ......... .. 

3(i. What photographic equipment and facilities, if any. are possessed by your department (if none, write 
NONE)? .......................... _............................. . ...................... _ ........... . 

:17. What kind\ of spcual weapons and supplies, if any, do you have fot· quelling a riol or civil disturb. 
ance (if none, cnter O)i 

.Tear gas and masks 
.. Shot guns 
.,Automatic weapons 

Riot clubs 
.... Protective head gear 

38. Does your department have a dog corps? 

Oth('1' 

Specifv . 

Yes .. No .......... . 

39. Does your department participatc in the I~'\w Enforcement Tf,'letypewriter Service (LETS System)? 

yes............ No ........... . 
If no, why? . " .• , •.•••.•••• , ................ _ ............... _ .......... '-"" ... '0.- _ ••. " o •••• _ ........................................ " ••• 

·10. Docs your department have accesu to a computer? yes..... ..... No .......... . 
If yes, what is its principal function so far as your department is concerned? 

•••• " •.• - '"0' .on ..•• " .... h.u ................ . . ........................... -............................ . 
What other funttiol1S does it serve? ......... _ ........... .. 

•• •••• '-0 _."· •• H." ...................... , ..... u ........ .. 

If you have acccss to a computer. is it connected with a statewidc computet· system? 

yes............ No ... " ....... 

,,1. Are ,ou and your deputies familiar with the recent United States Supremc Court opinion requiring 
I~w e~force.mcnt ()r"~cr~ to warn a suspect concerning his constillltion:t1 and other rights and to pro. 
VIde lum with a cotl!lI1ulng opportunity to exercise those rights? Yes ..... No ......... .. 
If yes, do you ami your deputies carry any sort of wallet card with H printed warning, waiver, and 
certification to be used when taking a person into custody? yes............ No ......... .. 

.. ' 
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·12, Where an artest is madc, do you keep a record showinl~: 

the kind of offense? yes ............ No .......... .. 
the disposition of the case? yes............ No .......... .. 

-13, Approximately how many court papers and processes were handled by your department during cal en· 
dal' year 1966? 

Of this total, about how many wet'e related to: civil proceedings? 
criminal proceedings? 
unable to distinguish? 

.............. _u_ ... _ ... _ ...... _ ... 
• .... • .. •• .. •• .. •••• ••• , ........... u 

.. ........ 40 ........ _ •••• _ ....... . 

H. Approximately how many time~, if any, have you attended n law enforcement conference, institute 
ot short course conducted by (tf none, enter 0): 
......... the N:tlional Sheriffs' Association" .... the FBI 
......... your staw sheriffs' association 
. ......... your law enforcement or peace 

o[ficers' nssodation 
. ' ........ thl' state police or highway patrol 
... _ ..... a nlllnicip,\1 police department 

........... 3 college or university 
.... other agency or group 

Specify, ............................................................ _ .. _ ... 

.. h .............................................................. _ ... "_u ••• " 

...... -......................................... _ ...... _ ........................ . 
·15. What kind ot orientation training. if any. is made avnilable to newly appointed deputies? 

.. None . .._ L~w ol arrest 
· .General covcrage of dutb 

. .... Firearms 
. .. Self dcfell5c 

.. ..... First aid 

... , .... .Traffic law 

..... Law of search and seizure 
........ .Interrogation 
........... Rulcs of el'lucnce 
.......... Court testimony 

.. ...... Traffic accident investigation 
...•.. Control of riots and civil disturbances 

..... Other 
. Criminal law 
· .Cl'imin,tl investigation 

Is this training usually provided 
. Illy depal'tlllcnt 
· Other agency 

SpetH),. 

Specify ............................................................... _ .. _._ ... 

by your department or by another agency or group? 

., .. ' .. " , ....................... -.. - ............... ~ ,.' .......................................................... _ .... - .... . 
46. What kind 01 regular in·sen·ice training, if any, is made available to deputies? 

Nllne ... Law of arrest 
... General coverage of duties .Law of search and seizul'e 
.Firearms .l.nterrogation 
.Scl( defensc .Rules of evidence 
First aill ...... Court testllllony 
Tra££ic law ...... COntrol of riots and civil disturbances 
Trame accident investigation .Other 
Criminal law Specify .......................................................... _ ............. __ 
.Criminal investigation ............ ... ............................................ ___ . 

Is this training uSIHilly provided by youI' department or by another ageth'y? 
.My department 
Othel' agency 
Spedfy. . .- ............ _ •• _ .... __ ._ ... · •• u •.•••• u.' ••• a ••• u ................. ,. ••••••••• , ............................... _ .... _ ... . 

-17. In your opinion, is nn adequate amount of training and instructional material made available to you 
and youI' depllties? ycs............ No ....... _ •• 

If no, how do you think the situation could be improved? . .. .............. _ ........... _ ..... ~ 
......................... " ... ' _·-. .. • .. ~ ........... ·" •••• u ••••.•....•• ,' ....... ' .................. _ •• _ ............. ___ •• _ .. . 

.... ,.- •.•.•• ,........... .•••. •••••• .. •••• ............ uu.· .. __ ......... _._ ... " ............. * •••. " ... , ......... _ •• u ...... ~.,,. .... _ •• __ M_ •• 

.~ ......... u ............................. ,. * .................... " .. ~ ................... _ .... _ •• _. _ .. __ •• _ .... _ ............... u .............. __ ............... _ ........... ~_ .. __ .... _ •• __ • 

L-______________________________________________________ , ____ , ___ . __________ . ______________________ ~ 

, 
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48. Estimate the percentage of total personnel time normaliy devoted to each of the following (the figures 
should add to 100): 

•.... _ .••.. OPERATIONS, including patrol, investigation, traffic, service of process, tax collection, and 
so forth 

_. __ .ADl\fINISTRATION, including records, budgeting, maintenance, and so forth 

............ AUXILIARY DUTIES, including jail operations, communications, court support, public rela· 
tions, identification, training, and so forth 

19. In assigning tasks to your deputies, which of the following is true? 

..•.... _ ... Rely more heavily upon ORAL instructions than upon WRITTEN instructions 

... _ ...... Rely more heavily upon WRllTEN instructions than upon ORAL instructions 

............ Rely about evenly upon oral and written instructions 

50. What kinds of public relations techniques do you cmploy (check all which apply)? 

............ Periodic reports ........... Organization of auxiliary units 

............ Newspaper releases 

............ Speaking engagements 

............ Radio programs 

............ Television programs 

........... Pamphlets and brochures 

... _ ...... .Tours of department and/or jail 

.......... Dhplays and demonsl:ations 

............ None of these 

............ Other 

Specify . 

51. Has any volunteer, auxiliary unit(s) been organized in your countv? Yes._........ No ........... . 

Identify each such unit (for cxample, sheriff's posse, junior dep'utles. etc.); estimate its membership; 
and indicate whetlier its members wear uniCorn.s. 

Name or Kind of Auxiliary Unit Number of Members Uniform No Uniform 

5!:!. In what ways (if any) do you work cooperatively with other sheriffs' departments? 

What kinds of problems (if any) do you have with other sheriffs' departments? 

53. In what ways (if any) do you work cooperatively with the constable andfor marshal? 

• ... , .. ...., 

'.~ . .. ~,~ 
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What kinds of problems (if any) do you have with the constable and/or marshal? 

54. In what ways (if any) do you work cooperatively with the municipal police? 

What kinds of problems (if any) do you have with the municipal police? 

55. In what ways (if any) do you work cooperatively with the state police and/or highway patrol? 

What kinds of problems (if any) do you have with the state police and/or highway pal.rol? 

56. In what ways (if any) do you work cooperatively with the FBI and/or other Federal law enforcement 
officers? 

21g 
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What kinds of problems (if any) do you have with the FBI and/or other Federal law enforcement of· 
ficers? 

. 57. In what ways (if any) do you work cooperatively with the courts and prosecuting attorneys? 

What kinds of problems (if any) do YOli have with the courts and prosecuting attorneys? 

58. In your county is there a county police force independent of the sheriff's department? 

yes............ No .......... . 

I( yes, by whom is it controlled? ......•................. _ .......................................•...............•..............•....•......... _ ...... . 

\Vhat is the approximate si7.e of the force? ............ _ .......................................................................................... . 

59. If there is a county. police force independent of your department, indicate the ways (if any) in which 
YOIl work cooperatll'ely. 

W;lat kinds of problems (if any) do you have with the indpentknt police force? 

.. 
011 
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60. What kinds of law enforcement records do you keep? (For example, records of complaints, investiga. 
tions, arrests, etc.) 

61. Do· you feel that the records systems of law enforcement officers should be standardized throughout 
the state? 

yes ............ No ........... . 

Explain .................................................................... _ .................................................................................... __ .. _ .. 

.... u~_._._ .................... _ ................ _ ........ ___ .... _ ....................................................................... _ ..................................... _ ............ ____ .0' 

62. In your opinion, what is the single most important law enforcemfnt problem confronting your de
partment? 

Why? 

63. What changes in law or procedure do yOll think would most improve the law enforcement effective. 
ness of your depar,:ment? (Be specific) 

221 
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64. In your opinion does your department possess adequate: manpower? 

equipment? 

Appendix 8 

Yes........ .... N 0 ...... _ ••..• 

yes............ No ........... . 

1£ no to either of the above, explain why ...... _ ............................................................................... -'-'--' 

BEFORE ASKING THE FINAL QUESTION, PLEASE ADVISE THE SHERIFF THAT HE NEED 
NOT ANSWER UNLESS HE WISHES. The purpose of the question is 1:0 establish the political reo 
lationship that exists between the sheriff and the county governing board. The relationship may af· 
feet the board's responsiveness to requests (fiscal and otherwise) made by the sheriff. 

65. To what political party do you belong? 

........... Democrat 

............ Republican ........... No comment 

........... Other (Specify ............................................................................................................................................ ) 

How many members of your county governmg body belong to the same part)' to which you belong? 

How many belong to another party? 

Interviewer ................................................................................................................................................................... .. 

Interviewee ................................................................................................................................................ _ .................... . 

Place and Date ................................................................................................................................................................. . 
(city) (month) (day) (year) 

Appendix C 
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This appendix presents a brief description of difficulties and suc-

cesses encountered in executing the project, as well as a statement of 

further efforts suggested by the project. Some of the difficulties and 

successes enumerated here have been mentioned previously in the introduc-

tory chapter of this report. 

Difficulties and Successes 

While the execution of this project was not without its difficulties 

and problems, the major goal of obtaining a mass of first-hand data de-

scriptive of the characteristics and status of sheriffs' departments in 

eleven southern states was successfully real ized.. Thus both the Office 

of Law Enforcement Assistance and the National Sheriffs! Association have 

access to a new informational resource which may be used as a knowledge 

base for planning, establ ishing and carrying out programs for improved 

county law enforcement. 

o iff i cu I ties 

Limitations on the amount of time allocated for this project made it 

impossible to complete the legal search prior to designing the question-

naire or to cDmplete the questionnaire phase before initiating the inter-

views. Although it would have been desirable to have delayed the construc-

tion of the questionnaire until the research staff had finished its ~xamin-

ation of state constitutions and statutes, its inability to do so did not 

result in any apparent major difficulties. This was true largely because 

the staff consulted with a select committee of four sheriffs, as well as 
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with the executive director and executive committee of the National Sher-

iffsl Association. These groups contained representatives from six of 

the southern states included in the survey: Alabama: Arkansas, Florida, 

Georgia, North Carol ina and Virginia. The research staff itself possessed 

sufficient knowledge of the legal status of sheriffs in a seventh state, 

Mississippi. 

The fact that 1 imitations of time required the questionnaire and in-

terview phases of the project to move concurrently rather than consecutively 

presented more serious problems than did the overlap between the legal 

search and questionnaire construction periods. For example, it was neces-

sary to draw the interview sample and to design the interview instrument 

without benefit of the knowledge gained from the tabulation and analyses 

of questionnaire responses. Additionally, limitations of time and timing 

meant that the interview with sheriffs could not be util ized as a means of 

clarifying and/or extending particular questionnaire responses. This was 

a very definite handicap in executing the project since the number of re-

spondents was so large as to make it impracticable to write individual 

letters seeking interpretation of questionable responses. The overall re-

suIt, of course, was the el imination of some responses which could have 

been made usable if the interviewers had been able to discuss question-

naire responses with the sheriffs. 

Like 1 imitations of time, limitations in financial resources for a 

regional study of this magnitude resulted in some problems in executing 

the project. Within financial 1 imitations it was impracticable to draw 

an interview sample as representative of the universe as the research 

staff would have 1 iked. The need to recruit a qual ified interviewer in 

each of the eleven states required that each state be assigned a sufficient 

, 
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number of interviews to ensure a relatively attractive compensation level. 

As a result, the 165 interviews which were possible within available fi-

nancial resources were apportioned equally among the states rather than 

in proportion to the number of sheriffs' departments. Within the states 

the interviews were distributed equally among sheriffs in five county pop-

ulation categories insofar as possible: 250,000 and over; 100,000 to 

249,999; 50,000 to 99,999; 25,000 to 49,999; and less than 25,000 As a 

result, sheriffs in heavily populated counties were overrepresented in 

the interview sample. The problem of representativeness was recognized 

from the time the project was conceived and every effort (within the above 

1 imitations) was made to achieve a balance with respect to geographical 

location, area in square miles, and urban character of the counties whose 

sheriffs were interviewed, but complete representativeness cannot be claimed 

from such a sample. 

Another difficulty encountered in executing the project was the gen

eral reluctance of sheriffs to respond to those interview questions which 

were open-ended in nature, particularly questions deal ing with relation

ships between sheriffs and other law enforcement officers and agencies. 

Despite the fact that each interviewer had the backing of the National 

Sheriffs' Association and was also a resident of the state in which the 

particular interview was being conducted, it was difficult--if not impos

sible--to develop rapport between the interviewer and the sheriff to the 

extent that the sheriff would discuss these relationships freely. 

Staffing presented some small measure of difficulty in carrying out 

the project. At the time the Law Enforcement Assistance grant was awarded, 

the project director, research director and secretary were ready to assume 

their respective roles. The research associate position, however, was not 
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fi 1 led until some two months later. About midway through the project, 

the project director accepted a position at another university, but no 

serious problems developed as a result of his departure since the research 

director was appointed project director. 

Unanticipated delays required that the termination date of the proj-

ect period be extended. No significant budget revisions resulted, how-

ever, since the University assumed responsibil ity for the salaries of proj-

ect personnel during the extended period. Delays occurred primarily in 

three areas: (1) the mail questionnaire, (2) electronic data processing, 

and (3) the printing process. The questionnaire return was much slower 

than origfnally expected, thus necessitating the mail ing of a second 

follow-up appeal. 
(This appeal resulted in a significant increase in 

returns,) At the time the project data was sent to The University of Mis-

sissippi Computer Center for punching, programming and processing, the 

Center staff was laboring under a heavy work load. Moreover, the project 

director experienced some minor difficulties in communicating program 

needs. Similarly, the University's Bureau of Administrative Services had 

a full schedule of activities at the time the project report was submitted 

to it for printing. 

Several other problems were encountered in project execution, but 

these are common to all surv~ys of this type, For example, there was the 

problem of misinterpretation of questions by the respondents, the problem 

of inadequate response to particular questions, and the problem of lack 

of clarity with respect to statutes, 

Successes 

Perhaps the single greatest success experienced in executing the 

project was the high level of questionnaire return, The research staff 
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anticipated a 35 percent return but actually received completed question

naires from 61 percent of the 972 sheriffs l departments in the eleven

state region. In only three states--Tennessee with 41 percent, Georgia 

with 43 percent and Mississippi with 48 percent--were questionnaires re-

turned from less than one-half of the sheri 5 epar men . ff I d t ts I n the re-

maining states, t e re urn h t rate var 'led from 64 ,cercent in Arkansas to 

84 percent in Florida. Of particular significance is the fact that the 

response was well distributed both g~ographical ly and by county population 

size, This was true not only for the region as a whole but for each of 

the states individually. 

The exce en response 1 I t 'IS espec'lally noteworthy inasmuch as the ques-

tionnaire contained 50 questions (most of which contained two or more 

parts) on four 9t" x 12t" printed pages, The level of response clearly 

indicates that ques 10nn~lre was the t " relevant and did not place unreason-

able demands upon t e respon en . h d t A large measure of the credit for the 

response, however, must be given to the active role played by the National 

Sheriffs ' Association in publ icizing the project and in promoting partici-

pat ion among mem er s erl s, b h 'ff Allowing its emblem to appear on the ques-

tionnaire was especially valuable, The fine spirit of cooperation experi

enced in the questionnaire phase of the study was evident also in the inter-

view phase, Only a very few of the 165 sheriffs originally chosen for in-

terview were unable to participate a e Ime t th t' the interviews were scheduled, 

Where this occurred, replacements were secured with 1 ittle diffiCUlty, 

, proJ'ect execution was the cooperation which Another major sUccess In 

, 'rece'l'ved from its sister institutions throughThe University of MissiSSIppI 

Through 'ItS relationships with both members of the Conferout the South, 

ence of UniverSity Bureaus of Governmental Research and departments of 
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pol itical science, the Bureau of Governmental Research of The University 

of Mississippi was able to obtain the services of competent and responsi

ble interviewers. Of the 13 interviewers, (two interviewers each were 

employed in Florida and Georgia) 8 possessed the Ph.D. degree and al I 

were full-time members of the faculty or staff of an institution of higher 

learning within their respective states. Each interviewer possessed suf

ficient professional maturity to enable him to exercise the independent 

judgment required in schedul ing and conducting interviews with busy sher

iffs. Moreover, the knowledge and experience possessed by the interview-

ers necessitated a minimum of instruction and supervision from the proj-

ect staff. Each interviewer recorded observations, opinions and judg-

ments with respect to the interviews, and these proved valuable in inter-

preting responses. 

Further Efforts Suggested by the Prolect 

The present study of the office of sheriff in the southern region 

of the United States, while a self-contained, independent research effort, 

was conceived initially as the first phase of a full national study embrac-

ing sheriffs' departments in each of the adjacent forty-eight states. As 

early as February, 1966, the National Sheriffs' Association adopted a reso-

lution formally recognizing the need for a program designed for the better-

ment of the office of sheriff in the United States. The resolution empha-

sized th~t any such program should be preceded by a comprehensive and inde-

pendent nationwide study. Moreover, the resolution requested The Univer-

~ity of Mississippi to conduct such a study if funds could be secured under 

the Law Enforcement Assistance Act of 1965 .. Funds were obtained, however, 

only for a regional, pilot study reported in this publ ication. The need 
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for a nationwide survey of sheriffs' responsibll ities, practices, capa

bil ities, needs and problems remains urgent, and The University of Missis

sippi--through its Bureau of Governmental Research--remains will ing to 

undertake the survey if funds are made available for this purpose. 

Data real ized from the regional study (plus data real ized from any 

future national study) should be updated at periodic intervals. It is 

bel ieved that the data will prove to be of such value and interest to 

the membership of the National Sheriffs' Association that the Association 

will be stimulated to pursue such a course of action. Obviously, the 

Association would be more directly interested in updating national data 

than purely regional data, for its interests are national rather than re-

gional in scope. 

The regional study was 1 imited to fact-finding, and the research 

staff was specifically prohibited from making recommendations concerning 

the structure and operation of sherlffsl departments. Such pr.ohlbltlon, 

however, does not prevent the research staff from pointing out certain 

areas In which depth studies are sorely needed. The following list of 

areas contains no priorities and is neither exhaustive nor restrictive: 

relationships, both formal and informal, between sheriffs and other 
law enforcement officers 

training needs, programs and opportunities for sheriffs and their 
deputies 

personnel selection standards and recruiting techniques 
manpower and equipment needs 
jail operation and care of prisoners 
communication systems and resources 
personnel turnover 
criminal investigation activities 
relationships between sheriffs and the courts, including prosecuting 

attorneys 
orga~izational structure of sheriffs' departments 

.~--.----'.,: 
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Summary , 

Overall, the project was successful in producing much needed and 
'1' 

.-1-
r 

heretofore unavailable data for sheriffs' offices in an eleven-state 

region and served to provide experience to conduct a similar study on a 

nationwide basis more effectively. It not only yielded information of I-L \ 

immediate significance but also generated data which will provide a basis f ;;1 
---L~ 

of comparison for future studies. Moreover, it served to identify areas 

I" --....... in which depth studies are needed. 
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